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The setting is a bankwhere space prevails.
The floor is Palestra™ Vinyl Corlon®.
And as it stretches from wall to wall,
it fills what could have been
a design void
and brings functional components
together elegantly.
Here, Palestra Vinyl Corlon
provides a base for relaxation,
a base for concentration.
It helps coordinate space and function.
It adds dimension
to the concept of "total architecture."
Palestra is just one of many
Armstrong floors
that can make an idea work.
For assistance or the
flooring information you may need,
please write us.
Armstrong, 307 Rock St.,
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
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BETHESDA HOSPITAL NORTH, Montgomery. Ohio .
ARCHITECTS: Adolf H. Roessling. AIA, of Smith. Hinchman & Grylls
Associates, Inc., Detroit, Mich. John V. Sheoris, Project Designer.
Sullivan, Isaacs & Sullivan, AIA. Architects and Associated
Engineers. Cincinnati, Ohio. GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Dugan &
Meyers Construction Co., Inc., Cincinnati. Dover traction elevators
installed by Dover Elevator Co., Cincinnati.

Above : NORTHWEST BUILDING, Bellevue,
Washington. ARCHITECTS: Jack Woodman
and Associates, Bellevue. GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Swanson-Dean Corporation,
Bellevue. Dover Oildraulic Elevator with
speed of 200 f.p.m. installed by Sound
Elevator Company. Seattle.
Right: OCCIDENTAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION, Omaha, Neb. ARCHITECTS: Leo A. Daly Co. GENERAL
CONTRACTOR: Lueder Construction
Company, Omaha. Dover pre-engineered
Oildraulic Elevator installed by O'Keefe
Elevator Company, Inc., Omaha.

Dover Delivers
elevators that satisfy your most critical
esthetic and performance standards

Dover®Elevator systems are planned
to complement your building design.
From power source to control to cab
decor they provide tenant-pleasing,
reliable vertical transportation.
Pre-engineered models offer passenger
comfort and minimum time loss
features normally associated with more
expensive custom-built elevators. And
the options on cab finishes let you
coordinate colors to building interiors .
Elevators designed to the specific job

requirements are available in a range
of sizes and speeds to satisfy almost
any building. Because Dover delivers
comparable high quality in both
Oildraulic®and traction equipment,
you can combine the two types for
maximum efficiency and economy,
while dealing with a single elevator
supplier.
Call us for assistance on plans and
specifications. Full cooperation with
the architect, contractor and building
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owner is an important part of the
Dover Elevator system. Write for literature. Dover Corporation, Elevator
Division, Dept. A-7, P. 0. Box 2177,
Memphis , Tenn. 38102. In Canada:
Dover/ Turnbull.
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for dealing with both.
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Positive thermal break

1600
CurtJain al
a standard system with custom fexibi ity
A simple modification by
Kawneer's design engineering department easily
adapted the standard 1 600
Curtain Wa ll System to an
application where floors are
anchored in place from the
top down ... with the bottom story 30 feet off the
ground. o Result for Vancouver's new Westcoast
Transmission Bui lding:
a "custom" application within standard budget requirements. o That's how
easy it is to specify 1600 Curtain Wall . . . in
"ordinary" or "extraordinary" situations. o
And there are important dividends: 1600's
positive thermal break eliminates contact
between inside and outside surfaces. As a

result heating and air conditioning costs are lowered
and heat transfer (which
contributes to interior condensation) is minimized. o
From the design standpoint
1 600's snap-on cover selection allows the architect to
create strong verticals, shadow box effects or flush
facings . All in optional Permanodic™ Finishes: No. 28
medium bronze, No. 40 dark bronze, or No.
29 black. o In 1600 Curtain Wall-as in our
complete line -you can depend on
Kawneer to design out problems from the
start ... and meet the individual ones a particular project can bring . Attention to detail,
that's the Kawneer concept.
Architects: Rhone & Iredale. Vancouver, British Columbia

Insulator

Gasket

Typical detail of ve rtical
and horizontal mullion section

Tape

KAWNEER
AL UMINUM
For full information, see your Kawneer representative or contact
Kawneer Product Information, 7105 N. Front St., Niles, Michigan 491 20.
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EDITORIAL

The A.I.A. starts debating goals
for architecture-and for America
It is great to learn (from a littl e advance
information, since this must be written before the A. I.A. Convention) that the Detroit
convention will discuss the first draft of
the A.l.A.'s first statement on national
policy-a statement that will be, hopefully,
a strong force for quality and direction as
the industry builds and rebuilds the environment of man .
The policy statement-which next
year's president, Max Urbahn, says "will not
be, cannot be, and sho uld not be a 'fi nished '
document at any point in time," but w hich
rather " must be a continually developing
prospectus for public and private action
in the interest of the nati o n, the communi ty, and the indiv idual " -is being developed by a Task Force on National Policy,
which has the mission of " making an in ten sive study of U.S. land-use, settlement
patterns, growth prospects, and ho usin g
and community needs." Task force head is
Arch Rogers of RTKL, Baltimore; and Paul
Ylvisaker, Princeton University sociologistplanner, is its p rofess ional consultant.
Members include A.I.A. executive vicepresident Bill Slayton, leoh Ming Pei, Jacquelin Robertson of New York City's Office
of Midtown Deve lopment, and (ex-officio)
Urbahn and A.I.A. president Bob Hastings.
Says Urbahn: "We have no idea that
the task force will produce 'a so lution ' or
'the solutions' to the environmental crisis.
But we do beli eve that the kind of evaluation we are attempting can offer a new perspective on t he nation's environmental
choices, and a new and more humane con text for the pub lic decision-making process."
What kind of list of goals is emerging

from the task fo rce m eetin gs? Here is a
summary by Urbahn, presumab ly the bas is
for co nvention discussion and comme nt :

• "A.I.A. must learn how to involve itself
in help in g sha pe national poli cy o n environmental ma tters."
• "A.I .A. must learn how to initiate as well
as react to legislatio n, and especiall y at the
nationa l level. It shou ld provide its chapters w ith too ls for eq uivalent action at
state and local levels."
If I may comment on these in advance:
Taken together, these two goa ls seem the
most criti ca l and important developments
that the arch itects could undertake. Not
lo ng ago, such "po li tical activism" wou ld
have see med un seem ly for an august professional body. But times they is a
'changin', and this kind of activism is
exactly what is required these days-for
activ ism (and leg islative and adm ini strative
response to activ ism) is certai nly the way
most nati o nal , state, and local leg islationfo r good o r evi l-i s developed.
I'd like to go a step further and use the
not-altogether-respectable word " lobby".
Joh n Gardner forthrightly calls his Common Cause a "People's Lobby", and it is
beginning to move mountains. The "con servatio n lobby"-th o ugh the re is some
evidence of overprotection ism at the cost
of prod ucts (li ke wood) and services (l ike
powe r) that we need-has indeed developed a real and gene rally adm irable and
va lu ab le vo ice in helping shape government policy. So w hy can't the A.l.A.-ju st
as individua l architects serve as the agents
of individual clients-become the agent
of all the people in matters of environ mental design? For as I wrote o n thi s page

last month, "If- i n the matter of how we
are to live-the design professionals cannot come up with an agreed upon set of
goals and techniques to reach those goals,
then who can? "
This kind of activism is not unseemly; it
is essential. Just one example : It' s my view
that the process developed by the New
York State University Co nstruction Fund to
get high quality architecture built in volume (RECORD, January 1971) might well
be adopted by other states. I' m encouraged in that view by the number of requests for tearsheets of our article, and the
number of queries ' phoned in after a brief
mention of SUCF's accomplishments in a
recent speech. There's a need for promotion of this kind of successful client/ architect collaboratio n on beha lf of the people
- and why shouldn ' t A.I.A . (if it agrees) be
the lobbyist for the idea of upgraded quali ty across the country?
Another example (now past): I think
the people-all the peop le- would have
profited and pe rh aps had more and better
hous ing if the A.I.A . had taken a much
stronger stand and role in Operation
Breakthrough. Mind you , I don't ins ist that
the A.I.A . (or anyone else, individua ll y or
as a group) agree with my view, expressed
in many ear li er editorials, that 1) the big
need is not for a new technology, and 2)
the system used for choosing the winning
proposals was shockingly weak . All I feel
is that when the government-and the invo lved consortiums of architects, engi neers, p lanners, manufacturers and other
corporations-are going to get that deeply
involved in a nationwide program affecting (or possibly affecting) so many people
and so much need, the A.I.A. ought to be
a lot more invo lved than it was involved.
So hooray for the proposal that the
architects as a group ought to get involved
in shaping national policy.
The next two goals listed by Urbahn
are also related :

• " A. I.A. should take housing and land-use
po li cy as first priorities for action. They
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD July 1971
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"Now all it needs is the university
to go with it!"

should be-as in public and political discussion they seldom are-considered together as well as separately."
• "A.I.A. must strengthen its commitment
to social concerns . It should enlist the active support of mature professionals for
the dedicated and trail-blazing efforts of
students and young professionals in community design centers around the country . .. ."
Well, indeed the A.I.A. should and
must. . . . Its commitment to social concerns, through the Task Force on Professional Responsibility to Society, has come
a long way since the Chicago convention
(RECORD, February, page 9) .
But the commitment to housing and
land-use policy as "first priorities" would
be a new and important commitment. The
"land-use" part, of course, relates strongly
to the commitment for intervention in the
policy-making and legislative area. I think
it is appropriate and possible-certainly on
the local chapter level , though preferably
on the national level-for the architects to
take a stand-or at least make recommendations-on the merits of new towns,
highway planning (and the Federal Highway Trust Fund), population distribution,
the growth of middle-sized existing communities, mining and forestry, air and
water pollution , home rule over zoning,
green belt recreation areas, and so on and
on. The President, in his 1971 State of
the Union Message, said "I will propose
programs to make better use of our land,
and to encourage a balanced national
growth-growth that will revitalize our
rural heartland and enhance the quality of
_life throughout America ." With that kind
of a lead, surely the assembled architects
and other design professionals have a few
suggestions to make-and ought to make
them in the strongest possible terms before we get legislation (which others will
have no hesitancy in advising on) that we
really don't like very much.
On the matter of greater involvement
10
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in housing, what more can any one say?
There's so much bad hi story behind us, so
much lack of involvement by architects
(partly the architects' fault, and partly not),
so much need, and so much possibil ity for
not just housin g but better living fo r people at all economic scales if the design
professions do get effectively involved.
There are three other "goals" -relating
to the A.l.A.'s internal communications, to
architectural education , and to the role of
smaller architectural firms (which properly
are recognized " as the backbone of the
Institute" ). But these subjects, critical as
they are, are quite separate, and wi II be
the subject of separate comments later.
Goals-and action to meet those
goals. That's what the A.I.A. leadership is
calling for. My plea would be for all architects to help study and debate tho se goals,
and when they are agreed upon, do everything they can-as individuals and as
members of a large and prestigious organization-to implement them.
For as Max Urbahn told the annual
conference of the Gulf State Region in a
speech last month :
" It is time for us to remember that
human beings have needs other than physical , and that great nations have needs
beyond the political and economic. . . .
"It is time for us to recognize and
accept our responsibility for exercising
public leadership on all of the issues relating to the designated-that is to say the
man-made-environment. It is true that
architects do not have all the answers, but
it is also true that, as the generali sts of
environmental design, we are better
equipped-by training, experience, and
perhaps by instinct-to ask the right questions than are the politicians, or the economists, or the scientific specialists, or the
technical specialists."
Right on , Max. -Walter F. Wagner Jr.

(For a press -time summary of Convention activity on the subject of goals , see
News8rie~ 1 pag e 33 .)

Quote by my kind of oil company
chairman of the board
From a press release announcing the Fifth
International Conference on Urban Transportation, to be held in Pittsburgh September 8-10, this statement by conference
chairman (and board chairman of Gulf Oil)
E. D. Brockett: "I don 't believe we can
make cities attractive to people merely by
filling new superhighways with more and
more cars and by leveling more downtown
areas for parking lots.
"Because we are involved in the business of moving people, I and the oil company I work for believe we have a social responsibility to work for the best total transportation programs to benefit all.

" ... design more of that
expensive labor out of the job"
From a speech by George Christie, chief
economist of F. W. Dodge, to the Connecticut A. I.A. and Producers' Council:
" What you have to do is design more
of that expensive labor out of the project. It
can only happen at the design stage. After
that, it's too late. Anytime you can substitute an hour's worth of a building product
manufacturer's factory labor-at, say, $5 an
hour-for an hour's worth of on-site labor
at $8, the project ends up $3 less expensive . .. ."

Weep a tear for the
painters of Philadelphia
The President's construction stabilization
panel has refused to approve a contract
that would give Philadelphia painters a
51 per cent wage increase over two years.
And while this news may not fill you with
an over-all feeling of elation that san ity
is on its way back, construction-industrywage-wise, you at least have a daring new
definition of when enough 's enough .
-W.W.

B ank o f America , Fresno, California. Architect: Gene Zellmer , A/A, of Ste ve ns & Zellmer & Associates, Fresno.

The massive ook of masonry
without the massive weight.
Johns-Manville ACE Facespan ®and
Corspan™ Architectural Panels.
ACE Architectural panels provide the
massive look and durability of masonry at
a fraction of the weight and in-place cost.
Because ACE panels are factory-made and
engineered masonry, large panels of uniform strength with thinner cross sections
are practical.
ACE stands for Asbestos Cement E xtrusion . In an exclusive J-M process, a mixture
of syn the tic calcium, al um in um silicate
binders and pigments reinforced with selected asbestos fibers is extruded and cured
under hydrothermal conditions to form a
masonry panel of great strength and dim ensional stability.
Surface detail is finer than that of either
precast or jobcast concrete. The strength
and uniformity of ACE products mean

that panels as thin as %" can be used to
replace quarried stone or precast panels
three to four inches thick and weighing up
to ten times as much .
Less weight means less building mass
and lighter framing plus lower material
cost. Large labor savings too. The ACE
Facespan panels shown here were field cut
and fabricated. Erection was simple; hand
labor with no cranes or other machinery
needed . Building time was cut considerably too .
ACE Facespan panels are for exterior
use as curtain-wall panels, spandrels, fascias, etc . Shown is the Ribbed 3 pattern .
Facespan is made in lengths of up to 15 ft.
ACE Corspan panels are similar but
formed in a hollow-core, tongue and groove
configuration to facilitate use as complete
wall s. These panels, in lengths of up to 20

ft., can provide both the finished exterior
and interior surfaces in one unit providing
further savings in weight, material, time
and labor. Cores can be factory insulated
for improved thermal insulation.
ACE panels come in a wide variety of
attractive standard patterns. Custom extrusions are also available. Installation methods of all ACE products are simple and
fast .
So, for the massive look of masonry without the massive weight, along with economy on material and labor, specify ACE
Facespan and Corspan architectural panels.
For installation details on the building
shown here, and more information on
Facespan and Corspan, write: JohnsManville, Box 29, New York, N.Y. 10001.

Johns-Manville

!JJ'i
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Units, with their high reflectivity,
provided this. The reflections are
precise and clean."
The Solarban Twindow glass also
offered high visibility for the building
Its PPG Environmental
and a constantly changing appearance in the facade.
Glass is precise, clean and
In addition, the architects and
functional.
engineers found that the performance
of the glass would offset its higher
The architects for this building chose cost by contributing to the reduction
a PPG Environmental Glass, Solarban of HVAC equipment. This was deterTwindow insulating glass, and used
mined by the computerized Building
it as an active design medium.
Cost Analysis, an exclusive PPG servThey told us: 'Transparent glass
ice for architects, builders, engineers
wasn 't desirable. To be faithful to
and owners.
this client's image, the design could
See PPG about So/arban Twindow
not be cluttered. It had to offer the
Units-or the others in our family of
same precision as found in the client's Environmental Glass for your next
building. Early in the design stages.
product." (Ohio Medical manufactures life-support systems.) "Our
There's a PPG Environmental Glass
design ideal was 'simplified sculpthat you can use as an active design
ture' and the Solarban Twindow
medium to meet any esthetic con-

The Ohio Medical Products
Building is simple, striking
and uncluttered.

sideration, solve any environmental
problem and provide a solid return
on investment. Write PPG Industries,
Inc., One Gateway Center, Pitts burgh, Pa. 15222.

PPG: a Concern for the Future
Owner: Ohio Medical Products, a division
of Air Reduction, Inc., Madison, Wis.
Project Engineers: Mead and Hunt, Inc.,
Madison, Wis.
Architect: Strang Partners, Inc., Madison,
Wis.

For more data, circle 6 on inquiry card
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Before electrical systems
get into your buildings,
you should get into this manual.
Here's where we bridge the communications gap between design and installation .
So? So your carefully developed building designs w ill become the functional
realities you had in mind . As an architect. engineer or building owner, you know
how important the proper installation of electrical systems can be. And you know
how installations that seem to save money at first can cost a fortune in the end.
But how do you know your next building's electrical systems w ill all be installed
in a neat and workmanlike manner? To meet increasingly sophisticated des ign
requirements ?To assure electrical system efficiency
and dependability with minimum maintenance
for years to come?
Your free copy of the NECA Standard of In sta llation tells you-shows you-how a qualified
·®·
Please send a free copy of the NECA Stand ard of
electrical contractor meets design requirements .
Installation. conta ini ng gu id el in es fol lowed by qualified electrical
contractors in the construct ion of quality electrical installations
Reliably, and with maintenance needs kept to a
in modern buildings.
minimum. Mail the ·coupon or write on your
company letterhead for your free copy . A quick
reading may help you save money and grief.
-NA_M_E~~~~~~~~~-T-1-TL-E~~~~~-
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Look for us in the Yellow Pages
under " LYON OFFICE FURNITURE"

' ',

' ' ',
',

Lyon Metal Products, Inc.
751 Monroe Ave., Aurora, Ill. 60507
' , , D I'd like the name of my nearest dealer
' , D Send my free copy of your full color
'
brochure

''

OFFICE
®
FURNITURE

' ' , Name,_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
' ' , Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
' ' ' , City _ _ _ __ _ _ __
' ' ' , State,_ _ _ _ __
' ' ' , Zip, _ _ _ __
''
''
''
''
''
''
''
'·

When an industrial building doesn't
need color for appearance, it certainly
won't need it for protection, if you
specify aluminum ... because
aluminum protects itself . You can
save the cost of color by using plain,
mill-finished aluminum on the roof and
sidewalls. It resists corrosion with its
own protective aluminum-oxide film.

As a result, aluminum's weathering
rate actually decreases with time.
Because of this, aluminum keeps
maintenance costs low. That's why it's
used on port facilities, power plants
and buildings in the coal and chemical
industries-wherever metal structures
must resist the corrosive effects of
harsh industrial by-products.

Specify aluminum on your next building . It's a good way to insure long
building life and low maintenance
costs.
For more details, write Aluminum
Company of America, 1640-G Alcoa
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.

Some buildings
don't need color.
All they need is aluminum.

Change for the better with
Alcoa® Aluminum

16
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You're looking at a scann ing-electron
photomicrograph (2500 magnification)
of a test sample of metal siding with
an organic coating. The sample was
exposed to a highly corrosive ind ustrial atmosphere for four years. It
typifies what happens to organic
coatings with aging . Some reach this
point in four years. Some take longer.
Note the spongelike texture on the
surface of the coating. The coating
now retains considerable moisture .

Wet cycles last longer. The hydrophil ic
cel ls trap such contaminants as 80 2 ,
which, when combined with water,
becomes sulfuric ac id.
At this critical point in the film
degradation, it is important that the
substrate be res istant to the corrosive
effects of electrolytic action. Th ese
effects include chem ica l attack at the
interface ... underfilm problems causing flaking of the coating and loss of
adhesion . .. and sta inin g or streaking.

With aluminum , little electrolyt ic
action takes place . An aluminum substrate helps rather than destroys a
color coating. Which is someth ing to
consider when you 're figuring costs.
So, put your color on aluminum . It's
the substrate that offers lowest
maintenance costs and longest
building life.
For more details, write Aluminum
Company of America, 1640-G Alcoa
Building , Pittsb urgh, Pa. 15219.

When you need color,
put it on aluminum. Or else.

Change for the better with
Alcoa® Aluminum

eALCOA
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD July 1971
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Super
That's what our Rolling Metal Doors are. They 're versatile . Durable. Long-lasting .
In short, Super. o Rolling Metal Doors and Grilles are part of the vast array of doors and related
equipment offered by our nationwide network of factory-trained distributors . When you
specify any Overhead Door product, you do so with the utmost assurance that it will be delivered to
your jobsite on time . o Special Engineering and Design Service ... new product development .. .
full one-year warranty on all products . .. consistently top-drawer quality - these characteristics reflect
our basic business outlook at Overhead Door. We market the greatest variety of door designs,
functions , and materials from one source in America . And we've been doing it for 50 years .
o Specify Overhead Door products. You can live with them . Because they're Super.

0

Products of the Overhead Door Corporation.

For a free 2' x 3' reproduction of the original art on theopposne page , wrne: Overhead Door Caporation, Dept. A-171 . 6250 LBJ Freeway . Dalas, Texas. 75240
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the one laminated plastic to specify
when you are·concerned with the total interior.
u
Authentic woodgrains
play off vibrant solids,
combining esthetic
desirability with
environmental
function and low
maintenance.

"Up Front" Wilson-Art
beauty says, " Relax and
enjoy;· while Wilson-Art
durability promises easy
care.

~"'"
'-../ 0-56
Aztec Gold

For the. finest serv ice in th.e in dustry,
contact the contract spec ialists-Wil son-Art
Architectural Desig n Represe ntatives the helpful ones!
.Atlanta
404 373-2223
Chicago
312 437-1500 ; 312 625-7590
213 723-8961
Los Angeles
305 822-5140
Miami
New Jersey
609 662-4747; 215 923-1313
New York
. 914 268-6892 ; 212 933-1035
San Francisco 415 782-6055
Seattle
206 2 2 8-1300
Temple , Texas 817 778-2711

" In back" Wilson-Art is
the natural choice for a
sanitary food preparation
area with economic
benefits.

When the chips are down,
you can depend on Wilson-Art.

~nvfAI·
~NATE D

PLASTICS

R AL P H W I LSON P LASTICS COM P A N Y .

T E M PLE , TEXAS

A R C H ITE CTU R AL PRO D UCT S DIVIS ION [Q)ffi:::J~LJ
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Foam-Line walls
Urethane insulation
Porcelain enamel finish
s3 sq ft installed
FO AM- LINE : An architectural wa ll
system wi th urethane insulation r- lu s
porcelain enamel at a cost within
range of an ordinary insulated and
painted panel.
Foam-Li ne's low cost is possib le because of a brand-new, co ntinu ous,
in-line foaming, bonding and finishing process Robertson deve loped .
Thi s ne w process, p lu s Foam -Lin e's
low installation costs, account for the
tremendou s savings. But there's
more, including:

__J.

---.L-l

..__II

U .L. LISTED FOAM- LINE is the first
pane l to qualify for li sting in a new
category establishe d by Underwriters' Lab oratories, "Insu lated
Wa ll Panels." File R-5541.
FLAT , MASSIV E APP EARANCE:
The hairline Foam- Line joints are so
flu sh and tight the y 're hard to see
from a few feet away . A nd the
bo nded urethan e prevents "oilcanning ," preserves a billiard table
fla tness. Long lengths (up to 30 ft)
eliminate end join ts fo r most
applications .
VITRA LU M E® FINI SH : When we say
permanent, we mean permanent.
Robertson ' s Vitralume-porcelain
enamel on aluminized stee l- is
permanent, wi ll not chalk and it's
a vai lab le in a spectrum of handsome co lors.

THER MA L PERFO RMANCE: H eat
transmission thr ough Foam- Line is
three tim es lower than conventional
ma so nry. Th e U factor : .08. The
secret : the 2" thick urethane core
a nd the non -c onducti ve side joi nts.

A LL THIS FOR $3 SQ FT*
INSTALLED : To find out what FoamLine will cost on your building, wr ite
H. H . Robertson Compan y ,
Room 111 8, Two Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa . 15222.

* Cos ts shown o re based on overage ma t erial area, complexi ty and insto!lotion. For a quotation on a speci fic project, contact your local Robertson representative.
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Austin Vocational Technical School, Austin, Minnesota.
Architect: Wick, Stansfield, Kagermeier/ Architects, Inc .
This building in the cold country takes advantage of FoamLine 's insulating performance. The installed cost of the basic
wall was increased slightly by special extruded trim, but
still a bargain in insulated wall systems with Vitralume® surface .

Rainbo Bread Compan y, Au ro ra, Ill.
Architect : Engineering Department
Campbell Taggart Inc.
27,500 square feet of Foam-Line walls, Vitralume®finish,
Foam-Line
installed by Robertson for $2 .98 P.S .F.
delivers its optimum efficiency in such long-run, long -span
applications.

$3.07

$3.54

Rockland Community College, Suffern, N .Y. Architect: Schofield &Colgan.
Here Foam- Line is used as a fascia band. These short panel lengths increase the proportio n of erection
cost, compared to a more typical long-span wall. Even in this limited application the cost compares
fa vorab ly wi th other fascia materials offering long term ma intenance economy. Cost $3 .54 P.S .F., installed
by Robertson; Vitralume® finish.
~~~~~~~~~--

St. Paul Convention
Center, St. Paul. Minn.
Architects: Haarstick,
Lundgren & Associates;
The Cerny Associates;
Grover Dimond
Associates;
Brooks Cavi n, Architect.
The main arena is clad
in 57,000 square feet
of Foam-Line wall system, with Durasil®finish .
Installed by Robertson
for $2 .65 P.S.F.

ROBERTSON
For more data, circle 10 on inquiry card
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New contemporary area lights
ITT Landmark offers another beautiful
way to end the day with two versions of
this advanced style, contemporary area
luminaire. One with conventional glass
retractor, one with flat, impact-resistarit,
tempered-glass diffuser. Whatever the
appl ication, shopping centers, parking
lots, auto sales areas, and general outdoor lighting, this new series of luminaires will enhance the area by day and
produce maximum illumination after
dark. Mercury vapor in 100, 700 and 1000
watts and metallic halide in 400 and

1000 watts. Controlled light patterns
. with conventional refractors available in
various I ES types. The innovative flat
d i ffuser produces pleasant, uniform
lighting. Other features are: weatherproof gasketing, hinged aluminum housing , slip-fitter mounting, stainless steel
hardware. Fixture is furnished in twotone combinations of decorator colors.
Available with or without photoelectric
controls. For complete information, contact ITT Landmark Lighting, Southaven,
Mississippi 38671 .

LANDMARK LIGHTING
For more dat a, circle 11 on inquiry card

ITT

''LeisureWorld wanted a quality faucet
that needed a minimum of maintenance.
So Igot them 50,000 Delta ·faucets!'
·~VT4'rl
/l/I ~

Kennedy Mechanical Contractors
Leisure World is just that. A beautiful retirement community in California that's become a
new living concept in America. And for the
maintenance crew and the plumbing contractor, it's even more of a leisure world.
Because during the 7-year history of Leisure
World, they've hardly had to repair or replace
any of the community's 50,000 Delta faucets.
But beside its great maintenance record,
Delta single handle faucets were chosen because of their ease ofoperation. And because
they look as good as they work.
As John Kennedy said, "Seven years ago
when Ross Cortese, the developer of Leisure World, awarded me the project, he
said he wanted a Class A job. And with
Delta faucets that's just what he got."
We can tell you even more about the
full line of trouble-tree Delta faucets.
Just write Delta Faucet Co., a Division
of Masco Corporation, Greensburg,
Indiana 47240.

Delta Faucet.
Simply beautiful.

For more data , circle 12 o n inquiry ca rd
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New McQuaY Multizone Roofpal<
Units for Commercial-Industrial·
Institutional Applications
McQuay's new ROOFPAK® Multizone cooling and heating units offer
maximum air delivery capacity with
unmatched flexibility. Capacities are
based on 400 CFM per ton and the
CFM can be varied plus or minus
20% from this standard. Now, air
volume is available for high sensible
load situations. Cooling capacities
range from 15 to 40 nominal tons
with gas furnace heating capacities
from 400 to 600 MBH input.
Units are designed with draw-thru
evaporator cooling coils for positive
dehumidification control. Optional
hot-gas reheat coils are available

for heating requirements, whenever
refrigerant cycle is operative. Economizer cycle, centrifugal return air
fan and roof curb are optionally
available.
All units are shipped factory assembled, completely piped and
wired. In keeping with McQuay quality, they're constructed of heavy
gauge galvanized framing attached
to a rugged base. Easily removable
outer panels are fabricated of galvanized sheet metal, bonderized
and painted with baked on enamel.
Completely weatherproof. Simplified
control system; each equipped with

a foolproof disconnect to prevent
electrical accidents. Resiliently
mounted compressors and isolated
blower section virtually eliminate vibration and noise transmission.
Examine these features and be
assured, you can "Look to the
Leader" McQuay for complete environmental control in one package.
For complete information, ask
your McQuay representative for the
ROOFPAK® Multizone Heating and
Cooling Units Catalog 202 or write:
McQuay, Inc., Box 1551, 13600 Industrial Park Blvd., Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55440.

"'
Look to the systems leader . . .

For more data , circle 13 on inquiry card
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Mc Quay®

There's only one fence that gives you quality
and features like these.
Only Anchor® Fence gives you Anchor quality-plus all
these famous Anchor features.
Take Anchor Permafused® vinyl-coated chain link
fence, shown above. Many coated chain link fabrics are
made with extruded vinyl. It's like slipping
wire into a soda straw. Not Anchor.
The tough plastic coating on Anchor
Permafused is permanently fused to heavy steel wire in
a special Anchor process. There's no room for moisture
to form and corrosion to start between the wire and the
coating. It's virtually unaffected by extremes of
weather or corrosive atmospheres.
The vinyl-coated square corner posts, gate posts,
and end posts are an Anchor exclusive . They're
stronger than round posts of the same size, present
a better appearance, and eliminate the need for
ladder-forming bands used with round posts.
Another Anchor exclusive is the vinylcoated gate. It opens a full 180° with a latch
that works easily and efficiently yet can be
locked quickly and positively. The rugged
square-member construction provides
rigidity and freedom from sagging, as
well as a more handsome appearance.

And only Anchor gives you such a wide selection of fences.
Permafused is available with or without barbed wire, with or
without top rail. (The model illustrated above provides an extra
measure of security because there is no top rail to be used as
a climbing handhold.) Other Anchor Fences include
galvanized steel chain link, aluminum chain link,
Anchorweave, all-aluminum Privacy Fence, and many others.
Now th,en. If those aren't reasons enough to buy Anchor
Fence, they should at least be enough for you to call your
local Anchor man. He can tell you more.
(If you don't do anything
else, send the coupon for a
FREE color booklet full
of exciting fence ideas.)

i ; : ;: ; ; ,-; _;:,

r
I
I
I

BEST SELECTION BEST PROTECTION

:;o:::o;:, - - - - - ...,I

con.taining fence specifications and moneysaving fence suggestions.
Mail coupon to: Anchor Fence, Dept. C-07
6500 Eastern Avenue, Balto ., Md . 21224

Name

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Firm'--------------------Stree·~-------------------

Anchor vinyl-coated H-beam line posts are selfdraining. Unlike pipe posts, condensed moisture
drains away to stop interior corrosion before it starts .

I

City

L

State
Zip
Anchor Fence, a division of Anchor Post Products, Inc.
Plants in Baltimore, Houston, Los Angeles; 48 branch offices

---------------

I
I
I
I
I
I

_j
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Copper sheet. Obviously beautiful.

Here are some economical uses for copper that may surprise you. Using standard sheet copper. Available now.
Every bank, restaurant, hotel, office building, house of worship and residence can be made more attractive and elegant
with the quality features of copper. Feast your eyes.
New copper /roofing system (right). Large copper sheets
bonded to plywood. Quick, easy to apply. Needs no special
tools. Clear film-finished copper roof (below). Copper sheet
laid over plywood deck in a vaulted design. Secured with
hidden clips. Factory coated to preserve natural color.
Bronze sliding glass doors, windows (below right). Brings
the outdoors indoors. Beautifully framed in roll-formed
bronze, a rich looking copper alloy. Quiet elegance that lasts.

Copper leaders that are an
integral part of the design

(right). Copper's resistance to
corrosion especially valuable
here. Painting eliminated.
Weathers naturally to a russet
brown. Copper vent hoods (far
right). Long-lasting, goodlooking. New high-strength
and economical copper strip
is perfect.

Naturally durable. Readily available.
Bronze floor tiles (l eft) . Pebble
textured bronze on copper sheet
applied direct ly to conc rete or
plywood. Needs only minim um
care. Foot traffic adds vari ed
highlights of muted gol d tones.

Copper-accented entrance (above). Stamped copper
rosettes with a patina finish. Easily applied. Copperclad .ceiling (left) . Chemically etched ultra-thin sheets
of copper and brass in a kaleidoscope of tone and
color. Every pattern unique. For walls, counters too.
For details on these- or any other architectural uses
fo r copper, brass and bronze- just write us.
Copper Deve lopment Association Inc.
405 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

"
Copper gutters and flat roofing
(above). Corrosion-resistant copper is as functional as it is beautifu l. Highlights qua lity.

CO
0 15 on inquiry
COPPER
Fo r m o re dat a, circle
card

Why high-quality
Andersen Windows belong
in low-income housing.

If you're planning a public housing project,
Andersen Windows are more practical on a total cost basis.
Made in complete units, they cost less to install.
And there's no on-site exterior painting when you
specify our Perma-Shield® Windows. Made
with a thick vinyl sheathing on the outside, these
windows will save significantly on maintenance costs
over the years. They won't need scraping, painting
or refinishing.
Fuel costs are lower. Andersen Windows are
made with a solid core of wood-one of nature's best
insulators. Our weathertight construction and welded
insulating glass (optional) complete the tight design
against heat, cold, dust and drafts.
Andersen Windows will cost less over the long run,
and their beauty lasts as long as the building.
That's why it pays to specify the best.

I. Minneapolis Housing for the Elderly
The architects wanted to make this large,
290-unit housing project into a real "home" for the
residents. So Bettenburg, Townsend, Stolte and
Comb, Inc. created a living community with friendly
courtyard and recreation areas.
Adding warmth and pleasantness to the
surroundings are Perma-Shield Fixed and Casement .
Windows equipped with welded insulating glass which
seals out cold Minnesota winters and keeps
residents snug and warm.

2. Columbia Court Public Housing
Precast concrete "shadow panel~" give this
90-unit complex in Muskegon Heights, Michigan its
distinctive look.
The architects, Haughey, Black & Associates,
designed special recesses into the panels where
Perma-Shield Casement windows fit snugly.

The white vinyl sheathing on the outside blends
well with the smooth-surfaced concrete. These
windows can be opened straight out, allowing elderly
residents to clean both surfaces from the insideanother cost-cutting benefit of Andersen Windows.

3. Family Housing Project
Hackner, Schroeder, Roslansky & Associates
received an award from the Wisconsin Chapter of the
A.I.A. for this series of townhouse groups in
La Crosse, Wisconsin.
They were cited for the use of materials which
added dignity and distinction to these low-cost
dwellings. Among the materials used were Andersen
Beauty-Line'" and Narroline'" Windows.
Beauty-Line windows combine a fixed upper
sash with a ventilating, awning-style lower sash.
They can be used singly or in groups, making them
as versatile as they are attractive.

4.Award-winning Low-Rent Apartments
Located in Herman, Minnesota, this group
of one-story 4-plexes received an award from the
Minnesota Chapter of the A.I.A. for being the best
representative example of the theme of "Involvement."
The architects, R. F. Ackermann and Associates,
carried the residential character of the neighborhood
into these apartments with a warm and simple design.
Adding to this feeling are graceful gliding
doors by Andersen. They open onto comfortable,
private decks. Andersen Beauty-Line Windows
provide picture window beauty at a practical price.
For more information on Andersen Windows
and Gliding Doors, check your Sweet's file or contact

your;;~:;; distrib~:dowS
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COLOR
DYNAMICS®
adds functional
color to the
interior of
a plant ...
for greater
efficiency.

All too often. no more thought is given
to painting the inside of a plant than to
painting the inside of a cardboard box ...

But that's where the action is-where
profits are generated-and that's where
Color Dynamics comes in.

Color Dynamics, originated by Pittsburgh
Paints, is the systematic use of color that
combines function and decoration . It
uses the princip les of contrast, camouflage, proportion, and form to achieve
the most effective functional colors for
interiors. The result: greater efficiency,
improved production both in quality and
quantity, better emp loyee mora le, fewer
accidents, less absenteeism and reduced
eye fatigue.
When you specify Pittsburgh Paints for
renovation, or new construction, you also
provide economical, long-lasting paint
protection. Write for free 16-page booklet
on Color Dynamics. PPG Industries, One
Gateway Center, 3W, Pittsburgh, Pa . 15222.

PPG: a Concern for the Future

COLOR
DYNAMICS®

the
inside
story
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THE RECORD REPORTS
news in brief ... news reports ... buildings in the news

News in brief
The A.I.A. Convention in Detroit took a hard look at "The Hard Choices" proposed by President Robert F. Hastings
in directing urban growth, use of our resources, and "What we have to give up to create a livable environment." Clearly moved by the concerns expressed and actions suggested by an extraordinarily good group
of speakers and panelists, the Convention voted on the last day of the meeting (June 25th) for resolutions with
strong implications for increased social action and political action by A .I.A. For example, in an omnibus
resolution on nationa l priorities, the delegates accepted (after three years of rejection) a clause urging "the
President and Congress to accelerate the reduction of our military commitments and involvements abroad
to the absolute minimum consistent with our nation's security and restore , expand, and make more eHective
our national programs for the amelioration of life in all its aspects." Delegates also urged, through resolutions
passed, the release of all money for housing appropriated by Congress but being withheld by the President ;
urged a stronger commitment (with trust-fund financing if needed) to meet the national goal of six million lowincome housing units; and, in recognition of "the disaster character of minority high unemployment rates
in ghetto areas . .. cal Is upon the Federal government to declare such areas 'disaster areas' and provide public
service employment. ... "
The Building Team Conference, sponsored jointly by A.I.A. and Producers' Council, was well-attended
and sparked the sharpest audience participation of the convention. The house was packed on opening day,
but on Tuesday, when this program was in competition with business sessions of the A.I.A., architect attendance did fall oH, leaving the discussion more in the hands of the 351 non-architect "Building Team" registrants
and representatives of the exhibitors.
The tightness of the schedule resulted in poor attendance in the exhibit area, and much will be heard of
this problem from manufacturers.
In the Institute business sessions, the Board reorganization that has been under study for several years
was turned down, though the matter wi II clearly be resubmitted next year.
In sharp contrast to the last two years, student attendance was down (207) and there was little student
activity. The speech by ASC/AIA Joseph Sitt in tone and content reflected his philosophy of working "within
the system" (Record, May) and his closing line provided one of the Convention's best reminders to architects :
"Never be satisfied." Total attendance, predictably, was smaller than in recent years-a total of 3,300, including 1, 138 corporate members .
Louis I. Kahn's moving speech accepting the Medal of Honor closed the convention on a philosophica l
note; speaking of the problems and changes and divisions within the profession and in the processes of
building, Mr. Kahn set this final note: "To be an architect is quite suHicient."
Complete convention coverage will appear in the August issue.
Construction wage settlements moving back within reason, new Labor Department figures show. Last year, increases
averaged 18 per cent, but 21 contracts approved by President Nixon's Construction Industry Stabilization
Board this month contained annual increases ranging from 5.2 per cent to 8 per cent, with an average of 6.1
per cent. One contract turned down (see Perspectimbs, page 10) called for 51 per cent.
A National Domestic Development Bank to provide a major new source of capital funds and technical assistance for
cities, towns, school districts, and other local government bodies has been proposed by Senator Hubert H.
Humphrey. The purpose of his bill, he said, is "to help relieve the shortage of funds confronting nearly every
government jurisdiction and provide them with the capital to move ahead on vitally needed public
projects; to facilitate economic development ... ; and to help promote better balanced rural-urban growth. "
The 1971 Bard Awards for excellence in architecture and public design, given by the City Club of New York, went to
the Graduate Center Mall of the City University of New York, Carl J. Petrilli, architect; and Technology Building II, New York University's University Heights campus, Marcel Breuer and Hamilton Smith , architects. Both
were Awards of Merit. Jurors: Lewis Davis, Romaldo Giurgola, Sidney Katz, and Richard Meier. The New
York Chapter awarded an honorary associate membership to Mayor John V. Lindsay "for his understanding of
the significance of imaginative architecture and planning to the quality of life"; its Medal of Honor to Edward
Larrabee Barnes; and a special citation to builder (HRH Construction Corporation) Richard Ravitch "for his
vision and determination to overcome obstacles and to break the patterns of the past in accomplishing publicly
financed housing of the highest quality." Boston's Harleston Parker Award "for the most beautiful piece of
architecture, building, monument or structure within the city" went to Benjamin Thompson and Associates
for their Design Research building in Cambridge (RECORD, May 1970).
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NEWS REPORTS

Minimal sculpture inside and out;
the new Walker Art Museum by Edward Larrabee Barnes
A new mu seum for the Wa lker
Art Center of Minneapolis was
opened on May 15, 1971, in Minneapoli s. Edward Larrabee Barnes
was the architect for the mu se um ,
w hich rep laces an older building
co nstru cted in 1927 th at had gone
throu gh severa l remod el in gs, and
w hose foundations and wa ll s were
beco ming irreg ular thro ugh settlement. Th e new Walker Art Muse um was a prestigious co mmi ssion, as the Center has been prominent in Minneapolis since 1879,
and is considered by so me criti cs
to have the pre-eminent co ll ection
of mod ern art in th e Mid-west.
The Walker Art center has been
effective in reachin g yo un g audi ences, in placing before the public th e best modern painting and
sc ulpture, and in broadening the
social and urban concerns of the
community.
Th e mu se um was offic iall y
opened w ith a huge party Satur-

day even ing of the 15th at w hich
time abo ut 4000 guests ci rcula ted
t hro ugh the exhib iti on spaces and
viewed the art; a stunnin g test of
the building's circulatory abilities.
It wo rked we ll ; a viewe r cou ld see
the paintings and scu lpture that
ni ght, circ ul ate slowly but comfortab ly from the beginning of th e
spiral ro ute through the museum
to its end , and sti ll en joy th e
party. A group of large-sca le commi ss ioned wo rks we re done especiall y for the new b uildin g, and
were prese nted in the seven largest ga ll eri es and at the sc ulpture
terrace on the roof. Twentyctwo
artists predominantly from New
York , Los Angeles, and Minneapoli s, participated in thi s co mmi ssioned series. Lynda Bengli s' omi nous polyurethan e foam pi eces
jutted o ut o f one lo ng w hite gallery wa ll like huge black w in gs
in descending se ri es, and Larry Bell
produced a shimmering two-panel

glass form th at so metimes all owed
th e viewer to see h imse lf, and
sometim es seemed not to be there.
The architecture is a backdrop
and shelter for th e art inside, and
outs id e it presents itself as a mannerl y, simpl e, alm ost back-of-thehou se additio n to the Gutherie
Theater, a flambo yant structure designed by Ralph Rapso n in 1967.
Th e new mu se um and the theater
form a very compatib le who le
aesthetica ll y, with a new entrance
to both throu gh the glass-wal led

connecting link between the m.
Both the architect and the cli ent
wa nted a structure that did not
overwhelm o r eve n compete mu ch
w ith the art in sid e, and th at is
what they achieved. Th e new muse um rep resents a gain of more
than 50 per cent in the exhibition
space for the Art Center, and the
Barnes' office also superv ised so me
sli ght add it ions to the Guthe rie
Th eate r, expand ing its existing
wh ite-pane l facade screen without
change.

tax return amountin g to $10 millio n w ill be rea lized by this venture; and that over 1,000 new jobs
a yea r w ill be created d uring construction . As the area is now occupied mainl y by obsolete factories
and parking lots, re location w ill be
at a minimum . And as over seventy
per cent of the area is now streets
o r owned by Franklin Town, o nl y
11 acres w ill have to be acqu ired.
For severa l years o ne of the
sponso rs , Smith Klin e & French Laboratories, has been work ing w ith
the community north of the develop ment area to provide housing
rehabilitation, j ob train ing, educational co unsel in g, · schola rsh ip as sista nce and similar p rograms. The
other sponsors are joining with
Smith Kline & French in a non-

profit co rp oratio n which will continue and expand these pro grams.
In 1969 Jason R. Nathan , formerly adm inistrato r of the Housing
and Development Administration
of t he City of New York, accepted
responsibility for planning and develop in g Franklin Town as its president and chief executive office r.
He says, " Franklin Tow n is an act
of fa ith in Phil ade lphi a. It is the
vision of f ive co rpo rate citize ns
who be li eve in Philadelphia's future. Th eir com mitm ent to making
Franklin Town a reality is the most
tang ible kind of corporate cit izenshi p."
On June 4th t he city gave tentative agreement to the proposal
and authorized a relocation study
which is now in process.

Private enterprise plans new town for central Philadelphia
On Jun e 3rd, five corporations and
a bank j oi ntly unvei led plans by
Philip Jo hn son for a SO-acre, priva te ente rpri se development covering 22 bl ocks in ce ntra l Philadel phia not fa r from City Hall. Th e
sponsors are: Smith Kline & Frenc h
Laboratories, I-T-E Imperia l Corp .,
Butcher & Sherrard, Th e Korman
Corp. and Philadelphia Electric Co.
The Girard Bank and other financial instituti ons will participate.
Th e maste r plan ca lls for 4,000
resid ential units, both renta ls and
sales, from townhouses to high-rise
apartments; offices and shops totalling four million squ are feet and
employin g 20,000 people ; 1,700
hotel rooms with convention facilit ies ; enclosed parking for emp loyees, visitors and residents ; restau34

rants, theaters and cultural ce nters
on a w ide, tree-lined bo ulevard;
and a two-acre town sq uare. Twe nty
pe r cent of the new co mmunity,
ca ll ed Franklin Tow n, is to be ope n
space. When co nstruct io n is com pleted, in ten yea rs, it w ill be used
by 27,000 peop le during the day
and 13,000 at ni ght.
No Federal, state or city redevelopment subsidies will be requested so there will be no waiting
for Washington. Franklin Town will
p ri vate ly finance all land and building purchases as we ll as relocati on
and demolition costs. The sponsors
hope their project w ill sti mulate
the private sector's participation in
t he national effort to rebuild city
cores. It is expected that twentyeight times the current rea l estate
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A.l.A.-Ford Architectural
scholarships awarded
Of the thirty 1971 w inners of the
American In stitute of Architects and
Ford Foundation scholarships awarded
to studen ts who wo uld oth erw ise
ha ve no opportunity for a professional education there are twentyone blacks, four Mexican-Americans,
two w hites, one Hawa iian , one Indian
and one Pu erto Ri ca n. Three of them
are wome n. They we re nom inated
by architects, high sc hool co unse lors,
civic orga nizati ons, com munity design development ce nters and government-a ided programs such as the
Neighborhood Youth Corps.
The A.I.A. and the Ford Foundati on each pledged $500,000 in 1969
to support three separate groups of
students. With present funding the
last group will be se lected in 1972.
The amount of aid va ries according
to each student's needs and is renewable for five or six years until he gets
hi s fi rst architect ural degree .
Among this year's w inners is
Armando Garza Ill w hose parents
li ve in a farm labor ca mp near Walla
Walla, Washington. He redesigned
downtown Walla Walla as a high
school project. Josiah Hoohuli, from
one of Hawa ii 's mos t depressed areas,
has des igned a day-care cen ter for
his com munity. The final plan, based
on his dr;iwings, includes the ideas
of many members of the co mmunity.
Franklin LaRose, from Fond -du-L ac
Indi an Reservat ion at Cloquet, Minnesota, wa nts particularly to work w ith
Indi an housing groups. In 1970, the
first year of the program, on ly two of
the twenty-three w inners dropped
out, fewer than expected .
Seven more stud ents were chosen
thi s yea r because loca l A.I.A. chapters
contributed more matching fund s to
indi vidua l students.

Two unique close-to-the-city national parks underway . .. and a private park planned
Legislat ion to create Gateway Nati ona l Recreation Area on the fringes
of New York Harbor (photo above and
dark area, map below) is under active
cons ideration by Congress w ith strong
Admin istration support. It is the larges t
urban recreation comp lex ever proposed by the governmen t. Almost
23,000 acres of land and water are
in vo lved, all but 443 of them already
publicly owned. Cost of land acq uisition w ill be about $39 million; development cost, just under $100 million.
Interi or Secretary Morton noted th at the
new recreation area wo uld "serve
millions of persons who do not own

f
',•

automobiles and w ho only infreq uentl y
escape crowed city conditions . . A
ferry transportation system is planned
wh ich wo uld connect w ith te rminals of ex isting bus and subway lines ."
Morton, discussing the three major
areas planned for inclusion in the
park, pointed out that: "Sa nd y Hook
is one of the most famous of East
Coast landmarks. The nation's oldest
operating lighthouse stands there."
This area wou ld have eight miles of
ocean and bay beaches.
Jamaica Bay, one of the few natural areas left near New York City,
is, Morton sa id, "an ecologica l treas ure .... Breezy Point offers four miles
of ocean beach and enough roo m to
build extens ive recreation fac ilities .
Thi s unit w ill be the most intensely
developed of the three."
Stretching out from the heart of
Wash ington, D.C. 185 miles to Cumberl and, Maryland is The Chesapeake
& O hio Cana l National Histor ica l
Park (center photo), created in the
last days of the 1970 Congress.
Justice W illi am 0. Douglas, w ritin g
l 6 years ago w hen the park area
was to be co nverted into a high way,
sa id "The stretch from Washington,
D.C. to Cumberl and, Maryland, is one
of the most fasc inating and picturesque

in the nati o n. Th e river and its islands
are part of the charm . The cliffs, the
streams, the draws, the benches and
beaches, the swamps are another part.
The birds and game, the blaze of color
in the spring and fall, the catta ils in
the swamp, the blush of buds in later
w in)er- these are also some of the
glory of the place." The thin ribbon of
land, generally onl y 100 yards wide,
for many years did not satisfy Congress'
im age of a national park. But their new
action makes available to long-distance hikers, Sunday stroll ers , ca noeists, and bicyclists a truly beautiful
and read il y access ible recreation area.
At a totally different scale, but
a rea l service to the urban scene, is
the pocket redwood park (above)
planned adjacent to the Transamerica
Pyramid building in San Francisco.
The park, covering a half-acre strip,
w ill provide a wooded pedestrian
way through the middle of th e block.
Its des igner, landscape architect Anthony Guzzardo, says th at more than
100 redwood trees will be pl anted in
the park. The largest that ca n be transplanted w ill be about 20 feet when
installed, but since they ca n grow
four to eight feet a yea r, " In 50 years
we may have some 200-foot trees in
there."

fames 0. Morgan

Noise abatement study
launched

A.I.A. launches three new
professional programs

The Environmental Protection Agency
has estab li shed an Office of Noise
Abatement and Control to in vest igate
th e ca uses and sources of noise and
determ ine the effects on the public
hea lth and we lfare in the United States.
The Noise Pollution and Abatement
Act of 1970 directed the EPA Administrator to set up such an office. Alvin
F. Meyer, a former HEW official, has
been named acting director of the new
office w hich will determine effects of
noise at variou s leve ls, projected
growth of noise leve ls in urban areas
through the year 2000, the psychologica l and physiological effects o n
humans, effects of sporad ic and extreme noise as compa red w ith constant noise, effect on w ildlife and
property (in cluding va lues), effect of
sonic booms on property, etc.
The results of the EPA in vestigation, w hi ch w ill include public hearings, are to be reported to Congress,
together with recommenda ti ons for
legislation or other action, not later
than December 31, 197 1.

The new State Government relations
program, to be headed by Lawrence S.
Stinchcomb, w ill assist loca l chapters
w ith legislative problems at the city,
co unty, or state levels by acting
as a clea rin ghouse for inform ation
from all states and the Federal government. At first, the program w ill concen trate in the field of professional
practice, in such areas as statutes of
limitation.
The second new program-Continuing Education-will be headed by
Dr. Stuart W . Rose, and w ill work
toward preparing professionals for
their ro les in areas of research,
housing, project and construction
management, development, and urban
and regional plann ing.
The third-a new Codes and Regul ations Center-w ill be headed by
James R. Dowling, w ho w ill be responsible for developing A. I. A. as
a clearinghouse for information, and
for promoting arch itects' in vo lvement
in effecting code and regulation
changes.

Symposium honors M.l.T.'s
Dean Anderson on retirement
To honor Lawrence Anderson's ret irement from a forty-yea r te nure at
M.l.T.'s School of Architecture, a symposium entitled Art in Civ ic Scale was
held at Kresge Auditorium rece ntly.
Fifteen speakers, including long-time
M .l.T. faculty members John E. Burcha rd and Gyorgy Kepes as we ll as
sculptors Lou ise Nevelson and Claes
O ldenburg, exam ined the major top ic
in th ree separate discussion panels.
Th e most heavil y attended session,
w hi ch included Kepes, O ldenburg,
Jose Lui s Sert, Dean Emeritus of Harva rd 's School of Design, and Dr.

Jerome B. Wiesner, M.l.T. Provost,
was also the liveliest. After a clash
between Sert and Oldenburg, each
maintaining in his own way that art
needs no functional excuse but thoroughly at odds ove r the means, Mrs .
Ilse Gropius rose from the audience
and reminded all of her late husband's
commitment to the idea that human
va lues are the only legitimate basis for
art. Her point was driven home by the
eloquent and unsettling remarks of
Elma Lewis, director for more than
thirty yea rs of a Boston art school for
blacks. "The artist's responsibility,"
said Mrs. Lewis, " is to cause right action; right action is beauty." Lawrence
Halprin, on the same panel, closed the
session with a neat epigram; "Lifeless
art is no good, artless life is no good ."
A later reception honoring Dean Anderson, shown w ith former secretary
Barbara Porter Schofield, wife of New
York City architect Robert H. Schofield,
brought over two hundred alumni and
other architects together ranging from
graduates of Beau x Arts days to men
deeply involved in programs of computer-assisted design.
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Pittsburgh Corning announces
twelve beautiful ways
to accent concrete, steel or aluminmn.

It's the new look of glass blocks.
Patterns, textures and sculptured
effects with the emphasis on accent.
Skyscraping designs with long, narrow lines of light and texture. Low,
solid designs with patterns and relief.
Light, shape, harmony or contrast.
It's the new look of glass blocks to
spark your imagination for new uses.

But still with functional advantages
like control of light, noise, insulation
and solar heat. Without maintenance.
For more information on the many
different styles, patterns and characteristics of glass blocks, write
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation,
Dept. AR-71, One Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

For more data , circle 21 on inquiry card
36
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PITTSBURGH
®

made-to-measure protection with
KINNEAR rolling grilles
A key controls opening or closing this
large Grille on Stuarts in the Seminole
Mall, Seminole, Florida.

Also manufacturers of Automatic Steel
Rolling Fire Doors and Counter Shutters.

After-hour security is always of prime concern to
the building designer and store owner. With Kinnear
Rolling Grilles, you get positive protection, attrac·
tive design, carefree and easy operation, ancf no
restrictions on dimensions. Store fronts both large
and small with one or more openings can be easily
fitted with Kinnear Grilles that will more than
"measure up" to every security challenge.
A perfect example of Kinnear adaptability is
Stuarts store in the new Seminole, Florida Mall.
The wide, open entrance is protected by rugged but
graceful motor operated Kinnear Grilles. With a
"turn of a key," these Grilles can be silently and
quickly raised or lowered. The opened Grilles dis·
appear completely out of sight - and out of the
way-above the store opening where the operating
mechanism is also concealed. The compact rolling
curtain principle developed by Kinnear has never
been excelled, and the people of Stuarts echo their
acceptance when they say, "Our Kinnear Grilles are
convenient, as well as decorative .. . they suit our
needs perfectly."
The Seminole Mall is one of the newest of many
attractive shopping malls whose stores have found
Kinnear Grilles to be the best "see-through protec·
tion" available. Window shoppers can still admire
the store's displays through the closed Grilles. And
for the centralized climate control, the Grilles allow
uninterrupted circulation of air.
Ki nnear's "Registered" life-Extension pol icy,
backed by a nationwide service organization,
assures maximum Grille efficiency and minimum
maintenance.
Let Kinnear consult with you on your newest
project or present building for proven entryway
protection with Kinnear Rolling Grilles. Write or
call. No obligation.

Kinnear Steel Rolling Doors offer maxi·
mum protection for shipping and receiv·
ing entrances - or store front vandalism
protection.

Kinnear Aluminum "Rol-TOP" Doors are
the market's "best buy" for auto service
centers or where vision is essentia I.

KINNEAR CORPORATION
and Subsidiaries
1860 Fi·elds ·Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43216

Factories:
Columbus, Ohio 43216 • San Francisco, Calif. 94124
Centralia, Wash. 98531 • Toronto, Ont., Canada
Offices and Representatives in all Principal Cities- listed in Yellow Pages Under "Doors." Also see Sweet's!

Saving Ways in Doorways Since 1895

For more data, circle 22 on inquiry card
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Water Colors.

Frost White
Platinum Beige
Metallic Bronze
Nugget Gold
Dusty Olive
Coral Red
Just install them and Westinghouse Instant Cold
Water Coo lers turn into water colors on your wal l.
Install eas ily, too. Packed with each Wall
Mount is a time saving install ation template.
OnlyWestinghouse has these co lorful ways
to make your Water Coo lers a thing of beauty.
Also avail ab le in brushed satin sta inlessstee l or two-tone olive-be ige ename l.
You can have instant hot water, too, with our hot
water accesso ry. Factory- installed on al l mode ls.
Backed by Westi nghouse Nationw ide Sure
Service. See Sweet's Files. Or refe r to "Water
Coo lers" in the Ye llow Pages. Westing house
Water Coo ler Dept., Columbus, Ohio 43228.

You can be sure ... if it's

Westinghouse@
For more data , circle 23 on inquiry card
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THE BEST INSULATION YOU CAN BUY
IS THE EASIEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL TO INSTALL

ISONATE®
SPRAY, FROTH, AND
POUR SYSTEMS
AND BOARD STOCK
FROM UPJOHN
CAN DO IT BEST
CPR DIVISION

Upjohn

THE UPJOHN COMPANY

555 Alaska Avenue, Torrance, California 90503
Cl

~
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Please send me more information on CPR insulation.
Please have a CPR Sales Engineer call.
Please send me the name of your represen t ative in my area.

I
THE SYMBOL FOR URETHANE

Name, Position
Company
Address

CPR DIVISION THE UPJOHN COMPANY
555 Alaska Ave., Torrance, Calif. 90503 • Tel. (213) 320-3550

For more da ta, circle 24 o n in qu iry ca rd
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Use J-M asbestos felt.
The pliable asbestos felt in a
Johns-Manville asbestos built-up
roof stays where it belongs . Unlike
coated, organic felts . And once it's
down, it stays down , lasts longer.
Special perforations also allow
air to escape, eliminating callbacks

for blistering. And of course, J-M
asbestos smooth surface roofs
don't need gravel and use up to
100 lbs. less bitumen per square
than organic roofs . All of which
should help keep your hair from
curling when you add up your costs .

For more da ta, ci rcle 25 o n inquiry ca rd
40
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For more details, call your J-M
district sales office, or write: JohnsManville, Box 290-81, New York,
N.Y. 10016.

Johns-Manville

!JJl

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

American Telephone and Telegraph Company 1971 Honor Awards
In its first architectural review . in three yea rs A merican Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company-which claims to have the next
largest building construction program after t he Federal government-has chosen five hono r award-winning build ings from
406 entries including equipment and office buildings, garages
and renovation s. Jurors were arc hitects Josep h Amisano, Hugh

Stubbins and Oswa ld Th o rso n. Not shown is a repeater building
in Johnson, Arkansas by Dan Cowling and Assoc., Inc. With a
flood condition necess itat in g a two-story stru ct ure, eight steel
columns were handso_m ely used to support the exterio r stairs
and walkways and overhanging roof. The Jury, free to give many
or no awards, gave 14 merit awards and 18 honorable mentions.
Bill Engdah l, Hedrich -Blessing

The District Pla~t Office and Garage, Det roit, M ich., by Smith,
Hinchman and Grylls, Assoc., Inc.,
architects, occupi es a hi ghl y vis ible, downtown urban renewa l site.
Its sculptural qualities we re attained by express ion o f vehicle
ramp s, stairwe ll s, garage levels and
the general office area. Th e poured
co ncrete was sandblasted.

The Data Processing Center in Don
Mills, Ontario_ by Webb, Zerafa,
Menkes, archi tects of Toronto, is a
steel stru cture w ith 20- by 40- ft.
bays providing the flexibility required for large co mputers and
open offices. Bronze Laurentian
granite aggregate used in precast
co ncrete above the entrance co ntrasts w ith grey bush hammered
co nc rete below.

The Central Office, Willowdale,
Ontario, Shore & Moffat & Partners, architects, has an exposed
structure of rough finished , poured
concrete. Scale was reduced by .
varied mass ing of service elements.
Th e infill brick was chosen to
blend with surrounding res id ences.
Expressed floor lines will enab le
verti ca l expansion to be integ rated
irito the design .

The Overseas Operating Center,
So uth Jacksonville, Fla., Reyno lds,
Sm ith and Hill s, archi tects, is located in a suburb nea r its supp ly
of labo r. A large atrium provides

the spac ious, o utdoo r atmosp here
chara cteristic of the area, and permits a minimum of open ings on
the exterior for maximum sec urity.
An additional floor is planned.
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

-=Center Ci ty Fire Station, Wilmington , Del. , by Dol lar, Bo nner &
Fu nk, arch itects, now under co nstruction, hou ses two in dependent
fire stations, o ne o n top of the
other and fac in g in opposite directio ns o n a sloping site. Fo r
visitin g schoo l children there's a
ga ll ery co rrid or off th e m ezzanine
offices which ove rl ooks the apparatus room.

Westgate II, Massachu setts Institute of Tech no logy, Cambrid ge,
Hu gh Stubbins and Assoc., arch itects, wi ll house 400 grad uate students. The 24-sto ry tower overloo kin g the Charles River, with
community fac ili ties on bottom
and top fl oo rs, has two-, threeand four-student apa rtm ents with
li vi ng rooms in the chamfered
co rn ers of the build ing.

Loew's Hotel, Luxury Apartment
and Convention Complex, Monaco,
Dr. Herbert Weisskamp, chief architect w ith Neue Heimat International , and Jea n Ginsberg and
Jean and Jose Notari, archi tects,
w i II be a seven-ti ered structure
overhangin g the shore in front of
th e Monte Carlo Cas ino w hich w ill
retain its unobstructed view of the
Mediterran ean.

Art will adorn construction of the
Ar len Realty and Development
Co rp. buildin g in New York City.
Nassos Daphni s and Tania, artists
from City Wa ll s In c., ha ve used
geometry and primary co lors o n
the con struct io n wa lkway-with a
mylar ce ilin g- and tower. Th e designs w ill be executed by Environmental Des ign Associates which
not on ly paints wa lls but find s and
raises funds for them.
42
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The Tel Aviv Museum, Israel, was
designed by I. Yashar and D. Ei ta n
as a result of a national competition with international judges . Its
four pavilions surround a central
art library and 30-ft.-high hall to
· be used for openings. The sculpture garden is left of entrance plaza.
Underground parking auditorium,
and cafeteria are provided.

Library and Cultural Resource Center, Huntington Beach, Ca lif., Dion
Neutra & Assoc., architects, is Dion
Neutra's first major project since
his father Richard's death. Reflective glass and lake waters will
mirror each other. The Center w ill
have facilities to attract the whole
family: art gallery and workshops,
natural history and play areas,
community room and food, etc.

Ramapo College of New Jersey,
Mahony & Zvosec/Kenneth DeMay
(of . Sasaki, Dawson, DeMay) associated architects, on a wooded
site, displaced few trees and re-

fleets remaining ones in wa ll s of
mirror glass. Slate covers stairs and
mechanical cores. A systems ap proach reduced construction time
by over a year.

The Lyndon Baines Johnson Library, University of Texas, Austin,
Sk idmore,
Owings
&
Merrill,
Brooks, Barr, Graeber & White,
architects, is becoming known as
Lyndon's Pyramid. The combined
museum and library is an eightstory monolithic structure wit h an
85 ft square and 55 ft high Great
Hall w ith one glass wa ll exposing
five levels of archives.

Washtenaw Community College,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, TarapataMac Mahon-Paulsen Assoc., Inc.,
architects, will have nine closely
related buildings linked by enclosed pedestrian bridges and surrounding a mall. The master plan
received an Award of Merit in the
Community and Junior College
Design Awards program co-sponsored by A .I.A ., A.A.J.C. and HEW.
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Carter-Day ... system atics for air pollution control

Code compliance at low cost:
the inside story of Carter-Day's
Daynamic™ Dust Filter.
Carter-Day's Daynamic Dust Filter meets today's air pollution control codes. Modular, add-on design permits
capacity expansion as your plant's dust control requirements increase; a built-in savings. Modular construction
allows easy entry through existing doors for inside erection .
Daynamic is a wide-application, large air volume workhorse. Capacity from 2500 scfm to 500,000 scfm and up
with 99.99+% efficiencies. Ideal for chemicals, food, steel
mills, non-ferrous metal plants. Equally effective in corrosive or abrasive atmospheres .
Price is lowest in industry, and delivery from stock .
Operating and maintenance costs are nil; no internal moving parts , no lubrication, no plant air requirements. One
man, no tools, easily changes filter tubes. Less than 12 psi
reverse air cleaning action extends filter tube life .
There are other Carter-Day Dust Filters. Our "RJ" filter,
up to 61,000 scfm, has long been the industry's standard.
Its range extends from light to heavy loads (1500 lbs. per
minute, for example). Or our "CS" filter, up to 38 ,000 scfm ,
features exclusive combined shock design to handle problem materials such as carbon black, metallurgical fumes,
clays, cement, chemicals. Also recommended for sticky

atmospheres such as process drying applications.
With these filter products, Carter-Day offers systematics
- a total systems approach to your air pollution control
program. A single, professional source from problem surveyto design, fabrication, installation to after-sale attention.
To find out exactl y what we can do for you, write CarterDay Company, 655 - 19th Avenue N.E., Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55418 . In Canada: Simon-Day Ltd., Box 488,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Carter-Day

HC

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418 A. HAllT·c...,•m1coM~"N"'®
CARTER-DAY• HART.CARTER AMERICAS• HART-CARTER INTERNATIONAL• HART-CARTER MINNEAPOLIS• HART-CARTER PACIFI C, HART-CARTER PEORIA, HART-CARTER PLASTICS, SIMON-DAY LTD.

I or m o re da ta, ci rcle 27 o n in qu iry ca rd

TERNE •.• FORM, COLOR, FUNCTION
From a functional standpoint, Terne metal has a durability measured in
generations rather than years, and its inherent affinity for both form and color
permits any visual roof area to become a significant component in design.
These characteristics are probably sufficient in themselves to explain Terne's
increasingly important role in contemporary architecture, but they are further
enhanced by relatively moderate cost.

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA

School of Nursing
and Morri son Hall,

Sharo n General Hospital,
Sharo n, Po .

Arch itect :
Brooks & Redfoot,
Sharon , Pa .
Sheet Metal Contractor:

The Woodward Company,
Warren , Ohio
Pho tograph s: Fronk S. Povligo

!- or m ore da ta, circle 28 011 inq uiry ca rd
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"Is there a fire control
system that really works
for roofs?"

Yest G-P's new Gypsum Roof
Underlayment gives you excellent fire
protection for roof construction .
It's 1/2 " thick gypsumboard with a fire
resistant core and special paper that
is easily placed over the rafters.
Solid plywood or strip sheathing is laid
over it. Then put up a wood shake
or any other kind of roof you want.
And Gypsum Roof Underlayment will
prevent flames from burning through
the roof structure.

"Why does my fire control
system in exterior walls
cost so much?"

Fire control doesn't have to be
expensive. Not when you use G-P's
FIRESTOP :ID. It gives you a one-hour
fire rating in exterior walls . 5/a"
FIRESTOP :ID gypsumboard is applied
over wood studs with insulation.
And then on the outside wall,
1/2" FIRESTOP :ID sheathing is attached
and covered with 3/s" (or 5/a")
G-P plywood siding.

*INSULATION NOT REQUIRED TO MEET FIRE RATINGS

G·P has the answer
sound control in
48
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"How can I get sound
control that works in
interior walls?"

1

V4 " (U.l. LABELED)
GYPSUM
SOUND-DEADENING
BOARD

It 's easy. Ju st have wall studs
w ith 11/2 " insulation installed. Then
ove r both sides of the studs , have
G- P's 114" (U.L. labeled) Gypsum
Sound-Deadening Boa.rd attached and
then covered with 5/a " FIRESTQP 'Bl
gypsumboard . That' s it! Gi ves you an
STC of 50 w ith a one-hour fire rating.

"Floor and ceiling systems
cause me trouble ... and
cost me money."

SUB FLOOR

, G-P GYPSUM DENSROCK
CEMENT

Use Georgia-Pacific's floor/ceiling
system and they won 't cause you
trouble. Or a lot of money. Just have
a 5/a " plywood subfloor installed over
2" x 1O" wood joists , 16" on center ,
with 3 " of in sulation. A layer of asphalt
felt is add ed. Then 5/a" G-P ·
Densrock'M gypsum cement is
troweled in. And the pad and carpet
can be laid down. For the ceiling
of the lower unit, a re silient metal
channel is nailed to the joist. And 1/2"
G- P FIRESTOP ·~ gypsumboard is
applied. This system gi ves you an STC
of 58 , an INR of + 22 , and .
an llC of +72. ·

. . . GEORGIA-PACIFIC
GYPSUM DIVISION
Portland, Oregon 97204

to economical fire and
low-rise construction.
I or mo r e da ta , ci rcle 29 on inqui ry card
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and
beautifully QUIET
insidewith the help
of LEAD
Lead-filled natural rubber sheet prevents noise leaks from
one floor to another in the new Pirelli Centre in Milan. It
forms a flexible sound barrier sealing the gap left between
the floors and the curtain wall to allow for thermal movement.
D Known as Gade (Gomma Alta DEnsita = high density
rubber) the material contains a high proportion of a lead
compound. It was developed by Societa Applicazioni Gomma
Antivibranti and, as shown in the graph , a sheet only 1mm
thick can provide 30 decibels reduction at 1000 Hz. D In
addition to its sound attenuating capability, lead-filled rubber
will not transmit vibration and can be easily cut to shape and
installed in any type of gap. Similar materials such as leaded
vinyl are used for like purposes in the U.S.A. D This is another example of how architects and designers are using
lead to improve the quality of life by keeping things quiet.
D St. Joe supplies quality lead-industry puts it to work.

At right-Section through curtain wall
showing position of lead-filled rubber
sheet seals.

Below-Effect of different thicknesses
of lead-filled rubber sheet on sound
attenuation.

40

2 mm -thick sheet

dB 30

20

IO L-~~,.,....-~--,,':,,--~~---::c
lOO
~~-.,.,J
1000
L,-,--~~2~000
-,.-~~l5000
,,.,..J
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ST.JOE
MINERALS CORPORATION

250 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Tel. (212) 986-7474

Take the ~ ~. ;.~ ; ; ;:.;: : i~ =- -'-'~·'
. long walk ~~•
.
out of
your
building ·
plans
..___ ,,_

Goodyear Speedwalk and Speedramp systems
carry over 100,000 people every day

SPEEDWALK horizontal belt passenger conveyor

SPEEDWALK®and SPEEDRAMP®systems are the proven
way to move people. They're used today in air terminals, shopping centers, stadiums, industrial complexes, and other applications.
SPEEDWALK is a horizontal passenger conveyor
system that lets people step on, put down their bags,
and ride to the end at up to 180 feet per minute. Or
walk on the belt at their normal speed-plus 180fpm.
A SPEEDWALK system can provide controlled
movement of pedestrian traffic. Reduce wa Iking ti me
and distance by 40% for airline travellers moving
from an air terminal entrance to the boarding gates.
It can direct "through traffic" from one major store
to another in a big shopping center. It can keep

crowds moving to prevent congestion in a stadium
or amusement center.
However you use it, there's no waiting, no need
for operators, and almost no maintenance.
And it's just as easy to move people between
levels, with a SPEEDRAMP system. SPEEDRAMP is the
multi-level passenger conveyor system with no steps
to cause problems for people with baggage, carts,
strollers or wheelchairs.
SPEEDWALK and SPEEDRAMP systems are surprisingly low in cost. And they're on line now, ready
for delivery whenever your plans call for them.
For our new brochure, write Goodyear, Transport Systems, Akron, Ohio 44316.

SPEEDRAMP incline belt passenger conveyor

I

New Speedwalk and Speedramp installations
under construction at ...
Louisville, Ky. Delta Airlines , Standiford
Field. Completion, May, 1971
Cleveland, Ohio Cleveland Hopkins
International Airport.
Completion, June, 1971
Meriden, Conn. The May Company , Meriden Mall.
Completion, July, 1971

Speedwalk/Speedramp systems keep you ahead of the crowd
Fo r more data , circle 31 o n inquiry ca rd

GOOD/YEAll

Fo r more da ta, circle 32 on in quiry card

Texti le production efficiency fights excessive
yarn " ends down" due to re lative humidity and close-tolerance machine needle-breakage
caused by temperature variations. Textile's
problems may well have a message for you .

Critical Control Jobs
Call for Aerofin Coils
Whatever your heat transfer application industrial, commercial or even energy system
design Aerofin Coi ls deliver balanced
thermal efficiency. Aerofin has the provenon-the-job fin design - the technology for
any tough fan-system project on your boards.
Call our specialists in : Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Toronto, Montreal.

AEROFIN HEAT TRANSFER COILS come in
many sizes, configurations, and· circuitrywith copper or aluminum helical fins. Designs
range from preheat or reheat applications,
sprayed coil humidification control, freezeup hazard reduction , to customized climate
systems.

AERDFIN

CORPORATION• LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24505
Aerofin is sold onl y by manufacturers of Ian system apparatus. List on request.

Nobody is fussier
about humidity and temperature than textiles
54
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS

SLIDE PRESENTATIONS
This article is adapted from "Architectural Delineations, a Photographic Approach
to Presentation" by Ernest Burden, copyright 1971. The 320-page, 81/i by 11 inch
book will be published in August by the McGraw Hill Book Company. Price: $18.50
and well worth it. The author, Ernest Burden, is an architect who lives and works
in New York City, where he provides his clients with architectural renderings,
graphics and color slide presentations. He has also established a color slide program which provides examples of world architecture, traditional and modern, to
universities and museums throughout the country.

By ERNEST BURDEN

For many years architects have been asked
to make presentations to describe their
services to potential clients, school boards,
or other public agencies . By utilizing slide
projection as their means of visual communication some architects have achieved
surprisingly successful resu Its.
When you decide to give a slide presentation for the first time some advance
planning will be in order. First, you must
determine the size of your audience, and
some of the physical aspects of the room
you are going to use, and finally, the size
of your budget. With these in mind you
are in a position to carefully plan and program your approach.
The visual aids that accompany most
talks are either difficult for an audience to
read or cumbersome to move about. They
are generally quite inflexible. Slide presentations, on the other hand, are so versatile
as to encourage the use of many diverse
elements to tell the story. In short, slide
presentations can become a totally creative
tool in the hands of an imaginative person.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD July 1971
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Planning the storyboard
You can begin to plan your show with a
device used for many years by the movie
and television industry, called the storyboard . This device makes it possible to _
plan an entire show in any amount of detail and for any number of slides prior to
shooting.
First you will need a master sheet to
guide you in programming your show. The
best way to make one is to rule off a sheet ..
with two- by two-inch frames and draw
within these frames both the ho rizonta l
and vertical slide formats.
With this as an underlay sheet, begin
to plan your show. Start with the opening
sequence-for the most important parts of
the show and the most difficult to plan are
the opening and closing sequences . Then
fill in between. Once you have completed
a rough storyboard, you will see slides that
can be changed around and some that
should be eliminated . The storyboard
shown here was set up for a double image
projection shown side by side. The refore,
the storyboard was laid out in pairs of
slides and each frame could be planned in
relationship to the other. This storyboard
also facilitated the numbering of the slides
for their respective left and right projectors, and for writing and keying of the
script.
Planning the script
Your script is the mortar that will hold
your slides together. Before you actually
begin writing, project all the slides in the
order you plan to show them. Look at
them alone the first time through. Then
ad-lib a commentary about the sl ides as
you project them. This will get you involved with the material, and you will begin to see how long each slide should be
left on the screen. At this stage, the overall pattern of your show will begin to
emerge . All this should take place before
you have written a word.
There will be times when you will not
want, or need, a caption for a particular
slide. Once you have all the captions written , read the script aloud. It will sound
choppy at first. Smooth out the writing by
analyzing the slides as you read. Strive
especially for clarity and continuity.
Building continuity
There are many ways to achieve continuity.
Perhaps the most effective is to build a
series of slides revolving around a central
idea. Shown here is a series of plans depicting various stages of development of a
multiple-use land development. The series
includes the existing contours and trees,
new grades with proposed landscaping, a
land use plan showing dwelling units, and
a parking diagram . Finally, two stages of a
presentation model were shown. These
were all in full color using lap di ssolve
projection. The entire sequence, including
commentary, took less than two minutes
of a fifteen-minute program .
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Creating a story
Behind every good presentation is much
experimentation , some selective analysis,
and a lot of imagination . For when these
shows are brought before the public they
must be polished to meet the occasion .
The story line must be clear, concise, and
convincing. There should be an introduction, a statement of ideas, a developme nt
of these ideas and a conclusion .
Preparing the artwork
It is always a good precaution to prepare
a sample of artwork at a reduced scale and
have it photographed to determi-ne how
the art will look when enlarged. Any defect on the original, or in the slide itself,
w ill be greatly enlarged upon projection .
Lettering on architectural plans will be too
small to read . The plans should be reduced to 11 by 14 inches and larger lette ring applied on that size. The slides must
be very carefully photographed-as out-o ffocus, poorly cropped or improperly exposed slides are of course distracting. It is
important to work out a shooting schedule
early in the program, by working backwards from your presentation date. However, unless you allow. time at the end for
re-shooting, . editing, reviewing and rehearsals, you will be in a rush at the end .
Presenting the show
In planning a slide show to present before
an audience be sure you are familiar with
the physical arrangement of the room. All
equipment should be in good working
order and the operation of all systems
should be second nature. It is a wise idea,
when possible, to rehearse your show in
the same room .a few hours before presenting it. An unrehearsed program will be full
of mino r flaws which can embarrass the
speaker and upset the audience .
Multiple projection made easy
The slide presentation "Facade" was designed for entry in a competition . Therefore, competition rules dictated its form.
The subject matter was selected for its timeliness in the ever-increasing war on community ugliness. It depicted the story of a
group of buildings slated for destruction
and the eventual ~onstruction of new buildings to take their place. To portray this
amount of material on the screen would
have required multiple projection, but the
competition rules did not allow this. Therefore, all the photographs selected were
prearranged, Cut out, and mounted on black
cardboard . Then · the composite was rephotographed onto one single 35mm frame.
This allowed up to 250 pictures to be
shown o n 80 single 35mm slides . Certain
parts of the slides were carefully masked
to crop off any area not wanted on the
compos ite · slide. The end result was a
multiple-image p resentation using a single
projector and a single slide each time. The
possibil ities of combinations using this approach are endless.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD July 1971
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People·proof panelboarcls.
Protect lighting panels with tamperproof Mono-Flat®trims-standard on all
Square D lighting panelboards. When
the Mono-Flat front is properly installed
and locked, it's practically impossible
to get at the inside without the key.
The lock is flush with the surface of the
door so there is very little room for
someone to insert a screwdriver under
the lock and pry the door open . And
the trim screws are inaccessible behind
the locked front. Mono-Flat fronts
come with one of either of two key
changes so standard and emergency

lighting can be keyed differently.
On a more aesthetic note, the Mono-Flat
front has a smooth appearance that
can easily be papered , painted , or
otherwise covered to blend in with the
surrounding decor.
Mono-Flat enclosures are easy to install.
Th ey hold themselves in place while
the trim screws are locked . And the
front of the panel can be adjusted in or .
out ifthe box is set improperly in the wall.

as well as on several smaller power
panel boa rds. Anytime you have a
panel board application , select a
people-p roof Square D panel with a
Mono-Flat front to make it look its best.
For specifi c engineering data on
Mono-Fl at panelboard fronts, contact
your Squ are D di stributor. Or write,
Square D Company, Dept. SA,
Lexington, Kentucky 40505.

Mono-Flat trims are now standard on
all Square D lighting panelboards

For m ore da ta, circle 33 on inquiry ca rd
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BUILDING ACTIVITY
CURRENT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION
George A . Christie
Vice President and Chief Economist
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company

Construction outlook 1971: second update
As a gauge of recovery from 1970's recession, this year's early GNP data gave you
a choice of interpretations. At face value
the numbers for 1971's opening quarter
were a considerable improvement over
anything 1970 had to offer. In current
prices, the rate of GNP finally made it
over the trillion dollar hurdle (to $1,021
bi llion) . After adjustment for the substantial amount of inflation still packed in this
total, there was $12 billion of real growth.
You have to go all the way back to the
beginning of 1968 to find as big a gain.
The other side of the story is that
when you take GNP apart, it turns out
that too much of this growth came from
special situations-makeup for last fall's
auto strike; buildup in anticipation of this
summer's probable steel strike; and a
heavy volume of subsidized housin g. What
was lacking was the spontaneity or thrust
of a self-generating expan~ion. The consumer, on whom much depends this year,
was still playing it close to the vest; the
Federal government was spending a bit
more at home and less in Vietnam, but
there was no net increase; businessmen,
unhappy with 1970's profits and uncomfortable about 1971's excess capacity,
began cutting back on their investment
plans. Between December (when the auto
industry went back to work) and April industrial production crept mostly sideways
while unemployment stayed above six per
cent. That's no way for a recovery to behave. In fact, the best that can be said for
1971's flimsy recovery is that it needs all
the support it can get through the critical
summer months.
Here's what we expect during t he rest
of 1971 for those areas of economic activity that bear most directly on the demand
for construction :
Federal Government: the deficit-conscious
Administration will reluctantly step up its
spending soon (a tax cut is a less likely
alternative). Blocked funds are com ing
forth, but proposed $2 billion Accelerated
Public Works Program is meeting stiff
resistance .
State/Local Government: most of the benefit from last fall's decline in bond rates
has been felt; recent surge of state and
municipal borrowing will subside as the
interest rate structure edges upward in
1971 's second half.
Business Capital Spending: latest survey of
62
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investment intentions still promises a sma ll
gain this year, but the margin is narrowing. Early 1971 contracting for business
construction shows utilities booming, commercial building perking up, industrial
construction weak.
Housing: no problems in sigh t. There's
more than ample mortgage money around,
and with the economic recovery as tenuous as it is, the Administration isn' t likely
to pull the rug from und er one of the few
strong sectors by cutting corners in its
housing subsidy program.
At the end of four months, 1971 's total
of construction co ntract value was four per
cent ahead of last year's amount for the
same period. Not a big gain, it's true, but
it carried special significance. The first four
months were 1970's best. The big gains
will soon begin to pile up as 1971's
strengthening co nstruction demand is
matched against last year's spring and summer slump.
A big housing year is already in the
bag. By spring the rate of housing starts
had already reached-even surpassed-the
1.8 million level anticipated for the year as
a whole. A more or less steady volume of
homebuilding through the second halfclose to the strong current rate-will resu lt
in a 26 per cent gain in residential building
contract value this year and a 20 per cent
increase in physical volume (square feet).
While the housing outlook has not

changed materially since our First Update
(April), it's time to recognize some new
developments in the nonresidential building markets. The recent caution in business
investment planning is especially evident
in manufacturing industries and our forecast of 1971 industrial construction has
been modified accordingly. Contracting for
hospitals and health facilities, which declined sharply during 1970's credit squeeze,
recovered nicely through last year's second
half and appeared headed for a good gain
in 1971. Disappointing first quarter results
have reduced that potential, however. Several other important building types in the
nonresidential group-commercial buildings, schools, and public buildings-are
coming along according to earlier expectations and need only minor upward adjustments at this point.
The net effect of these interim adjustments on the total of the nonresidential
building group is negligible, reducing the
previous forecast from + 4 per cent to + 3
per cent. A generally stronger second half
of 1971 is expected to turn the first half
decline into a gain before the year is out.
For 1971 as a whole, construction contract value is now estimated at $76.7 billion-a gain of 13 per cent over last year's
total. The seasonally-adjusted Dodge Index
is expected to average 138 in the third
quarter and 141 in the fourth, bringing the
annual average to 139 (1967=100).

NATIONAL ESTIMATES
construction contract value
(millions of dollars)
nonresidential
commercial
buildings
manufacturing
educat iona l
hospita l/ health
public
religious
recreational
miscellaneous
TOTAL
residential
one- and two-family ho mes
buildings
apa rtments
non housekeeping
TOTAL
TOTAL BUILDINGS
nonbuilding
streets, high ways and bridges
construction
utilities
sewer/ wate r supply
other nonbuilding construction
TOTAL
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION
DODGE INDEX (1967=1 00i

1970

1971

actual

forecast

$9,091
3,614
5,233
2,823
1,016
582
1,137
940
$24,436
$15,531
7,854
1,409
$24,794
$49,230
$7,545
4,058
3,255
3,848
$18,706
$67,936
123

$9,350
3,075
5,500
3,000
1,250
575
1,300
1,025
$25,075
$19,250
10,500
1,500
$31,250
$56,325
$7,800
5,500
3,500
3,600
$20,400
$76,725
139

per cent
change

+ 3%
-15
+ 5
+ 6

+n

- 1
+14
+ 9
+ 3%
+24%
+34
+6
+26%
+14%
+ 3%
+36
+8
-6
+ 9%
+13%

mind if we reduce one of your dimensions?

shorter passenger destination time
than ever before is delivered
by HAUGHTON'S new 1092-IC
elevator control system.

Change your building!? You bet!
The time dimension-passenger
Destination Time-will be the
shortest you've ever known.
It happens this way: Microminiature integrated circuits
pack 1092-IC with more electronic logic than any conventional system can provide. Every
factor affecting passenger service is sensed and responded to

-instantly. More than double the
"alertness" of any other system.
Then, whenever a call button is
pressed, an elevator will respond
and deliver the passenger to destination faster, more directly than
ever before.
1092-IC never lets well-enough
alone. It pays millisecond attention to all changes in load, location, commitments, interference;

RE IANCE
ELECTRIC:: COMPANY
P.O. BOX 780. TOLEDO. OHIO 43601

For more data, circle 35 on inquiry card

constantly allots and reallots
calls to cars that are in the best
condition to serve them .
No more "bus stop" waits. No
more "milk-run" trips. No question about it-here is the world 's
fastest and most efficient elevator service. And you may take
more of our words for it :
Write us for your copy of the
HAUGHTON 1092-IC brochure.

BUILDING COSTS
INDEXES AND INDICATORS
William H. Edgerton
Dodge Building Cost Services
McGraw-H ill Information Systems Company

ACCESS FLOOR COSTS
Special raised flooring systems for computer rooms, communications facilities, or
laboratories are being specified for an increasing number of building types. These
floors are a pedestal-and-metal-stringer
system with (usually) 2-ft. square panels
faced with plastic or resilient tile. The
floor has a basic elevation of 12 inches.
The entire room including partition , access floor, acoustical treatment, power wiring, airconditioning, and a smoke alarm,
will cost $30.00 to $35 .00 per square foot.

1941 average fo r each city= 100.00
JULY 1971

%
Cost

area

differential

non-res.

residential

masonry

. 8.3

350.1

328.7

343.4

335.2

7.9
7.9
7.4
8.7
9.0

4S1 .4
367 .5
319.5
344.2
383.3

42S .6
345.5
297.2
324.3
360.0

440.1
359.7
311.3
340.4
377.7

431.7
351.2
305 .5
331.4
366.8

Chicago

8.3
8.8
9.5
8.4
7.6

397.5
378.0
397.6
377.8
345.3

377.9
355 .7
374.1
354.7
334.4

385 .1
370.7
389.5
368.3
338.7

379.5
361.5
380.6
361.7
331.2
366.8
375.8
327.2
316.8
319.2

Cincinnat i

Cleveland
Columbus, Ohio
Dallas

The information presented in the tables indicates trends of building construction
costs in 33 leading cities and their suburban areas (within a 25-mile radius) . The
table to the right presents correct cost
indexes for non-residential construction,
residential construction , masonry construction and steel construction. Differences in
costs between two cities can be compared
by dividing the cost differential figure of
one city by that of a second city.
The table below presents historical
building cost indexes for non-residential
construction ; future costs can be projected
after examining past trends.
All the indexes are based on wage
rates for nine skilled trades, toge ther with
common labor, and prices of five basic
building materials are included in the
index for each listed city.

Denver
De troit
Houston
Indianapolis
Kansas City, Mo.

8.3
9.4
7.7
8.0
8.2

382.1
389 .8
341.6
331.1
334.6

359.5
371.3
320.8
310.9
315.2

379.5
389.3
333.3
323.4
326.7

Los Angeles
Louisville, Ky.
Memphis

8.0
7.6
7.7
8.1
B.6

383.4
345.7
335.6
372.1
404 .8

350.5
324.6
315.1
3S4.5
380.1

371.6
337.7
326.7
363.8
400.8

365.8
330.9
. 321.2
355.4
388.0

Minneapolis
Newark
New Orleans
Ne w York
Philadelphia

8.7
8.9
7.3
10.0
8.4

370.9
350.7
332 .9
388.5
361.2

348.9
329.2
314.2
361.2
344.1

364.4
346.1
328.7
376.5
3SS.S

354.7
337.5
320.8
368.5
347.1

Phoe nix
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Antonio

7.7
8.7
8.7
8.0

195.7
342.7
365.5
143 .0

183.8
322.4
345.0
134.3

189.1
337.7
360.6
140.0

186.2
328.5
350.1
136.4

San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington, D.C.

8.1
8.9
8.8
7.8

140.2
492.4
357.0
329.9

131.6
450.1
319.S
309.7

137.2
487.5
. 354.6
320.3 .

134.6
473 .6
340.4
314.8

Miami

Milwaukee

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1st

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

298.2
271 .8
250 .0
239.8
292 .0

305.7
275.5
256.3
244.1
301.0

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306.6

321.5
28S.7
265 .6
2S7.8
311.7

329.8
290.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335.7
295 .8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353.1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.S

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
3S6.1

399.9
323.7
303.5
300.5
362.2

406.2
330.3
308.6
305.6
368.6

408.1
332.2
310.2
307.3
370.6

422.4
348.8
309. 3
328.6
386.1

424.0
3S0.3
310.6
330.0
387.7

445.1
360.5
314.6
338.9
391.0

Cincinnati

2S8 .8
268 .5
246 .9
274.9
265.9

263.9
275.8
253.0
282.5
272.2

269 .5
283 .0
256.4
287.3
277.7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297 .5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
301 .2

302.6
331 .5
281.7
312.5
316.4

325.8
3S8.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

332.8
359.7
310.4
343.4
355 .2

338.4
366.1
314.4
348.4
360.5

340.1
368.1
316 .1
350.3
360.6

348.5
380.1
327.1
368.1
377.4

350.0
381.6
328.6
369.7
379.0

372.3
391.1
341.4
377.1
384.6

Minneapolis
New Orleans

240 .1
276.3
260.3
269.0
245.1

247.8
262.5
269.3
275.3
264.3

250 .5
266 .2
274.4
262.4
249.9

256.4
297.1
277.5
265.0
256.3

261 .0
302.7
264.0
269.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
266.1
300.2
267.6

278.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

295 .5
344.1
392.3
331.2
297.5

301.8
346.4
338.2
341.6
305 .4

306.8
355.3
343.5
346.6
310.6

306.6
357.3
345.5
346.5
312.2

315.3
361.9
353.2
361.1
316.9

316.6
363.4
354.7
362.7
320.4

329.5
374.2
366.6
366.0
327.9

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Francisco
Seattle

276 .0
265 .2
251.6
255 .4
343.3
252.5

282.3
271.2
256.2
263.4
352.4
260.6

269 .4
275 .2
263.6
272.1
365.4
266 .6

297.1
260.6
267.0
280.9
366.6
268.9

304.0
266.6
271.1
266.3
366.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390.6
263.5

321.4
301 .7
293.6
304.4
402 .9
292.2

344.5
321.0
311.0
324.7
441.1
317.6

351 .1
326.9
316.9
335.2
455.4
325.4

360.5
337.7
321 .6
340.6
466.9
335.1

361.7
335.7
323.3
342.7
466.6
336.9

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465.1
341.6

367.7
346.0
326.7
345.9
466 .6
343.3

376.9
356.4
336.1
360.0
480.7
347.1

Miami

Costs in a gi ve n city for a ce rtain period ma y be co mpared with costs in another
period by dividing one index into the oth e r; if the index for a city for one period
(200 .0) divided by the index for a second period (150 .0) equals 133%, the costs in
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+

9.69

+ 9.51
+ 7.96
+ 7.99
+ 7.76
+ 8.91
+ 7.76
+ 8.19
+ 8.46
+ 8.1 2
+ 6.01
+ 6.85
+ 10.10
+ 7.04
+ 7.57
+ 8.02
+
+
+

8.68
6.41
7.10
9.05

+
+ 6.56
+ 5.34
+ 6.40
+ 11.03

1941 average for each city= 100.00

Metropolitan
area

Kansas City
Los Angeles

+ 8.26
+ 10.98
+ 11.11
+ 3.41
+ 12.49
+ 7.21
+ 7.67
+ 11.58
+ 8.44
+ 9.28

Cost differentials compare current local costs, not indexes.

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF All BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES

Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

change

year ago res.
steel
& non-res.

At lanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffa lo

U.S. Average

Building cost indexes

Current Indexes

Metropolitan

· 1970 (Quarterly)
3rd
2nd
4th

1971 (Quarterly)
4th
3rd
1st
2nd

the one period are 33% higher tha n the costs in the other. Also, second period
costs are 75% of those in the first period (150.0-7-200.0=75%) or they are 25%
lower in the second period .

e:vCJns world's
largest producer
of cedar plywood
.d.
S/ Ing
combines the bold natural beauty
of Western Red Cedar with the application ease of
plywood in an exciting combination of design effects. Several dramatic patterns in Cedar-Sawn and
Cedar-Etched faces produce a distinctive siding
for homes and commercial structures. Panels may
be applied factory stained or may be allowed to
weather naturally to a beautiful silver gray. Cedar
Plywood Siding is weather, decay and termite resistant. Available in o/i. 6", 3/e ", 1/2 ", 5/e" thickness and
from 4'x8' to 4'x 16'. This product is guaranteed for
the life of the structure.
In Canada call 604-327-1131.
Evans Cedar Plywood Siding is ideally suited to
today's discriminating customer.
For full information please return coupon below.

r-------------------------,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

EVANS PRODUCTS CO.
1121 S.W. Salmon • Portland, Oregon 97208

Please send me fu ll information on
Evans Cedar Plywood Siding
Name

Address
City

State

Zip

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L _________________________ J

evans
PRODUCTS

COIVJPA.N"

FOREST PRODUCTS GROUP

For more data, circle 36 on inquiry card

The bu•11d1•ng•
the architectand the sealing systemdepend on Du Pont Neoprene.
Equitable Life Assurance,
Atlanta, Georgia

Sk;dmme, ow;ogs & Meffm

Preformed glazing gaskets
of Du Pont Neoprene made
by The F. H. Maloney Co.

Preformed gaskets of Du Pont Neoprene are the modern,
dependable way to seal glazing or other curtain wall panels.
They are neat for better appearance, resilient to keep a
tight grip and maintain the seal. They are dependable
because of Neoprene's proven resistance to sun , weather,
heat, cold, ozone, chemicals and physical wear. And,
Neoprene won 't propagate fire .
Du Pont makes Neoprene, not gaskets.
For more information on the architectural uses of Neoprene,
write Du Pont Co. , Room 22029 , Wilmington, DE 19898.

~Neoprene
lt(G.U.S.PA"tO''-

Fo r m o re da ta, circle 37 o n inqui ry card
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A painless solution to
the communications gap.

If commun icating were eliminated, there wouldn't be
any gap. No communications. No communications gap.
But that's no answer. A simpler solution to the problem
is merely plan ahead with Walkerduct. And turn the
communications explosion into a mild pop.
With a Walkerduct Underfloor System in your building
specs, these hard facts won't bother you at all. The
average phone conversation is 20 per cent longer than
just a few years ago. Four out of ten business phones
move every year. And who knows how many more
phones we' ll need tomorrow. Then there's data

processing, Picturephone•:• service, closed circuit TV,
computers-that's a lot of cable. And aggravation.
But by running all the communication, power and
signal requirements under the floor inside Walkerduct,
you've got nothing to worry about. The bui lding is safer,
more efficient and able to handle any future needs
quickly, easily and neatly. Without tearing up the floors.
Without spending a small fortune.
Contact your nearby Walkerman for more information.
Or write: Walkerduct, Parkersburg, West Vi rginia 26101.
In Canada: Walkerduct of Canada.
For more data , circle 39 on inquiry card

A

''' Service Mark of AT&T Co.

textronl DIVISION

OFFICE LITERATURE
for m o re inform ation circle se lected it em numb ers
o n Reader Service Inquiry ca rd, pages 179-1 80

IDEA,
SIMPLE
&
INGENIOUS

EL ECT RIC BASEBOARD HEATERS I Two series
are presented in an 8-page bull et in . Features
inclu de a cast aluminum heating grid w hi ch
reportedly p revents sharp fluctuations in room
temperature, ava il ab le in o ne series, and an
aluminum finned tube element w hi ch is said
to impro ve heat transfer capab ility, offered in
the second se ri es. • The Singer Co., Cl im ate
Contro l Div., A uburn , NY*
Circl e 400 on inquiry card

METAL FURNITURE I A lin e designed for hospi tals, nursing homes, and ge neral inst itut io nal
use is presented in a catalog. Included are
bedside cabinets, desks and dressers, over-bed
tables, lo un ge chai rs and beds. • Centra l
Meta l Products, Inc. , St. Louis, Mo.

In montgomery
Ward's parking
ramp on the
west coast

Circle 401 on inquiry card

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT I A n elect ron ica ll y-co ntro ll ed system espec iall y des ign ed to
accommodate or igin al files is d iscussed in a
4-page fo ld er. A motor-driven co nveyor system
automatica ll y stores and retrieves in d ividual
file bins. Th e system ca n be ordered to fit
ava il ab le space, and is des igned particularly
for hospital use. • General Electric Co.,
Med ica l Systems Dept., Mi lwaukee, W is .
Circle 402 on inquiry card

TAPESTRIES I A col lection cons ist in g of two

Jack Ninteman , Project Manager,
L. J. Ninteman Construction Co ., San
Diego, California, ganged one half of
the 60 ft. long, 8 ft. high shear wall
on the new Mission Valley Holiday
Inn, San Diego. 2 x 6 ft. and 2 x 4 ft .
Symons Steel-Ply .Forms were used in
a staggered sequence. The extra foot
of formwork at top and bottom of the
form gave:
1. a reference point to set the
gang section against concrete
placed previously at the lower end, and
2. furnished a slab edge form
that automatically provided
a form for the floor slab that
followed.
Said Jack Ninteman about Symons
Steel-Ply Forms "We believe this form ing system is
stronger and safer than any other
we've used. Now, with 5 ,000 lb.
strength ties available from the
same supplier, we can engineer the
system so it's foolproof And to
a greater exten t than ever before,
our forming isn't dependent on
labor."

Use Symons Steel-Ply Forms on
your next job. Complete information
is available on request.
SYMONS MFG. COMPANY
DIVISI DN DF

~ SVMDNS

CDRPDRATIDN

122 E. Touhy Ave ., Des Pl ain es, Ill. 60018

groups, one by Amer ican art ists, the other by
French art ists, is p~ese n ted in a cata log. Al l
tapestr ies are hand-woven in wool or si lk. •
Ate li er Inte rn ational Ltd., New York City.
Circle 403 on inquiry card

MOBILE PANELS I A li ne of space d ivid ers design ed especia ll y for schoo ls using the openplan format is descr ibed in a 12-page catalog.
Specificatio ns and panel accesso ri es are shown.
• Peabody Seat in g Co., North Manches ter, Ind.
Circle 404 on inqu iry card

ALARM DEVICE I A signal unit equ ipped to
send eight different sou nd s to alert for bomb
evacuatio n, tornado, fire or civi l defense, is
desc ri bed in a bu ll eti n. • Federal Sign and
Signal Corp., Blu e Island, Ill.
Circle 405 on inquiry card

LIGHTING FIXTURES I A lin e of recess ed incandescent li ghtin g is described in a 96-page
cata log. Over 400 items are presented . Specifi cat ion and pe rforma nce data are in cl uded.
• Lightolier, Jersey City, N.J .
Circle 406 on inquiry card

COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL DOORS I Data on
upward-acting sectional doors, electr ic operators and accessories is given in a 24-page
cata log. Constru ction materials inc lude wood,
stee l, al uminu m and fiberg lass. • Ove rh ead
Door Corp., Dalla s, Texas. •

this is how
the1seal
•
expansion
joints ...
Perma nentl y, w ith AC M AS EAL
Compression Seals of Neoprene. The
compa rtmented e lasto meric ex trusion s
are avail abl e in sizes to mainta in a
watert ight seal through jo int movements
ranging from a minimum of 3/ 32 " to a
maximum of 3'.' Resisting weather,
abrasion, oils, salt so lutions , heat and
low temperatures. ACMA SEALS have
performed in similar situations for over
10 years w ithout drying out or breaking
up. In pavements, bridge decks and
structural co ncrete wa ll surfaces
th ro ugh o ut the wo rl d, they represent
real eco nom y in maintenance free
ex pansion joint sealing. Fo r complete
spec ification s, send for y our Data
Fil e # 107-71

Circle 407 o n inquiry card

HEATERS I A line of steam-hot water unit
heaters is described in a 44-page cata log givin g
performance data, heating capacities, and specifications. 1 Modine Mfg. Co ., Racine, W is.
Circle 408 on i nquiry card

AC'°'ASEAf

THE ORIGINAL NEOPRENE COMPRESS ION SEAL

A Product of ACME Highway Products Corporation
33 Chandler Street, Buffalo, New York 14207

Additi o nal product inf o rm ati o n in Sw ee t's
A rchitectural Fil e
For more data, circle 40 on inquiry card
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For more data , circle 41 on inquiry ca rd

Fo r m o re data, circle 42 o n inquirv card •

Airport parking has gone from an
annoying problem to an unbelievable
headache. Traffic jams effectively
close some airports to automobiles
during peak arrival and departure
·hours.
And real estate has gone from
expensive to exorbitant if available
at all.
But there is a system that provides parking for several thousand
cars right next to the terminal. A way
that saves passenger travel time, relieves traffic jams, cuts real estate
costs. And brings in revenue.

Just talk to Otis. Tell us your
parking problem . We'll design, manufacture, install and maintain a
computer-controlled, completely
automated, parking system for you.
A system that is five, ten or twenty
stories high. Or, if you prefer , a
multi-level underground system that
permits overall construction above.
The driver takes a ticket trom an
automatic dispenser, drives his car
into a "parking port" and leaves .
The Otis system selects the parking space. Parks the car safely. Computes the fee when the driver returns .

Issues a receipt. And retrieves the
car- untouched by human hands.
Otis is ready to he lp solve your
parking problem. And will take complete responsibility for the installation. Otis has t he world's largest
service organization to maintain the
equipment and keep it operating at
peak efficiency. Think about Otis
the next time
you are driving
around
looking
for a parking
space .. . and
miss a flight.

Anyone who wants to
~ark 3500 cars on only 3 acres
next to the terminal ...
should talk to Otis.

I la•s®

HAS A SYSTEM

For more data, circle 44 on inquiry card
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The New KSH-19
light~ng Panel
is NOT Revolutionary
(but it's just about everything else a panel can be!}
Most important-it proves again that anyone who st ill thinks injection
molding is the only way to produce top quality lighting panels .. . 1s way
behind! Yes. KSH has proved it again!

KSH-19 is extruded. And it will equal or excel the performance of
any injection molded panel of similar design. WE GUARANTEE IT.
YOU CAN SPECIFY IT WITH CONFIDENCE. Now, check the features:
MALE CONICAL PRISMS
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A basic design. Every prism clean
and sharp for top performance.

COLORS

NO SHOW

LOW BRIGHTNESS
(J)
(J)
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Ia:
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_CD

a::;;;

Clear-like crystal
for maximum efficiency

CD<(
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Silvertint-soft for
extra-low brightness

Ask for Technical Bulletin Kl-778

Excellent lamp hiding power .
No harsh streaks .
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ANGLE FROM NA DIR (DEGREES )
M ax im um t o ave r age brig htn ess r ati o 2 .2
Parallel - -Cross w ise

rv" \:LITE 1®~~~g~N~ANCHESTER
l.J\ . ST. LOU IS, MO . 63 122
For m ore d ata, circle 45 o n inquiry card

3x3

2x4

45°

OURC·lOO!
THE ECONOMY
WINDOW PACKAGE

•
01ce
OUR PF·Cloo:
THE PREFINISHED
W.-fACKAGE

Wl1;D
4/

ForUSF&G's
new headquarters
they hired an
acoustical engineer
to design aquiet
plumbing system.
The first thing
he specified was
Cast Iron Soil Pipe
with neoprene
gaskets.
Noise pollution is a definite problem in
today's new office buildings. Acousti cal
engineers are employed to design "noise
out and efficiency in." That's why they
specify permanent Cast Iron Soil Pipe "the quiet pipe" - joined with gaskets
of Du Pont neoprene. A two year study
proved it the qu ietest DWV system.

FREE! Comp lete
deta ils of this study
are compi led in th is
30-page eng ineerin g
report. Request it on
yo ur letterhead.

United States Fidelity & Guaranty Headquarters ,
Baltimore, Md. Architect: Vlastimil Koubek, A/A.
Acoustical Consultants: Polysonics Acoustical Engineers.

For. more data, circle 48 on inquiry card
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CAST IRON
~SOIL PIPE

~ ~~-~s"!:~!.~J.E
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006

Lucky Whip whipped in on Firt~s Carpet of Herculon~ ..

... and lucked out.
The carpet is Firth's Futurama. It's made of HERCULON*
olefin fi her. The pattern is "Legend;" and it earned its name.
We piled ripe, juicy strawberries on it, and covered them with
a mountain of creamy Lucky Whip® dessert topping. Then we
cleaned up the whole works. Quickly and easily.
The stain release of HERCULON, coupled with uncommon
resistance to abrasion and fading gives you the ideal carpet for

any commercial installation. Lucky
Whip and strawberries couldn't
make an impression on Firth's
Futurama. But the "Legend" pattern will make a beautiful impression on your clients.
For more information contact Fibers Merchandising, Dept.
115, Hercules Incorporated, Wilmington, Delaware 19899.

Specify carpet of Herculon by Firth.
Fo r more dala , circle 43 on inquiry card

HERCULES
•Hercules registered trademark.

For more data, circle 49 on inqui ry card •
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THIS MUSEUM
IS MAINlY
FOR KIDS

These Ohio children are heading back to their schoolbus
having just been given a sophisticated yet exciting exposure
to the history of their state. Located in Columbus, near the
center of Ohio and adjacent to the interstate highway
connecting Cleveland and Cincinnati, the new Historical
Center was conceived by the Ohio Historical Society primarily as a teaching device. The Society saw the need to
show-and dramatically-young citizens that Ohio is more
than just a place one passes through to get from East to
West. And that point of view explains their courage in
commissioning the young, vigorous firm of Ireland and
Associates to do the job. The client's choice has been fully
justified: 300,000 visitors will come here this year, almost
ten times more than visited the old museum in a year. And
in the bargain, they got what is no doubt the most architecturally significant public structure built in Ohio since
the State Capitol building of 1841.
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The Historical Center is, in fact, more than a children's museum.
The most visible portion, which seems almost to hover above
its podium , above, is the state archives and historical library.
As the section, opposite page, shows clearly, the soaring library
structure and the horizontal, nearly invisible, museum share a
grand common space, the Hall of Fame, in which renowned
Ohioans are commemorated.

Balthazar Korab phot os
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Four massive columns, contain ing various services, support
the breathtaking overhangs of the library. Forty-foot-high shear
walls fo rm a two-way, post tensioned grid that carries the
weight of almost six miles of library shelving. Including the
museum and reception level, the total floor area of the
Historical Center is 271 ,762 squa re feet. The exterior walls
have been sheathed with sa lt- glazed chute tile, an Ohio masonry product used principally in farm buildings .
As the bus loads arrive, the chi ldren directly enter the auditorium for a briefing before being conducted through the exhibits. Then they come up onto the main level to see the
changing exh ibits around the Hall of Fame and return to their
buses past the statue of the World War I doughboy, left. "A
few stragglers always have to be pulled off the statue before
the bus can leave," chuck les architect Ireland.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Auditorium
A rchaeology
Natura l History
Hall of Fame
History
Li brary reading room

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Library stacks
Li brary offices
Reception level
Archives stacks
Library reading room
Museum
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The free relationship of the diagrid mu se um structure to the
fo ursq uare library geo met ry is obv ious, above, as skylights
placed above esse ntial ex hibits seem to meander in like sheep
graz in g near an ancient temple. The edges of the triangu lar muse um form glazed office wa ll s behind which curators and interested scholars work to classify and study the treasures of the
museum and to prepare new exhibits. Working with Herb
Rosenthal, the Oakland Museum ex hibits consultant, the architects devised the cruciform co lumn s as a matrix into whi ch
disp lays ca n be placed. Three smal l theaters, each accommodating exactly o ne busload, present short fi lm s and students are
able to wa lk into a full-size replica of a house of the Adena
culture, a hi gh point in Ohio's preh istoric Indian civi lizations.
Histo rical fo rm s of transportation, bottom left, opposite page,
form an exhibit in the hi story section. Two hundred Civil War
battleflags dominate th e Hall of Fame and its grand staircase.
HI STOR ICA L CENTER, Co lumbu s, Ohio; Client: Th e Sta te Department of
Public Works for the Ohio Historical Society. Architects: Ir elan d and
Associates-W. Byro n Ireland, partner in charge; George S. Bufford and
Walter S. Withers, project architects; structural engine ers: Korda and
Associ ates ; mechanical engin ee rs: Kramer, Com er and Pas se; acoustical
co nsultant: Or. Pe rr y Bo rchers; ex hibit consultants: H e rb Rosenthal and
Associates; exhibit li ghting co nsultant: H . A. Wi lliam s and Associa tes.
88
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OHIO HISTORICAL CENTER

O ne o f the fi ve hi sto ry teach ers
w ho se rve as mu se um guides is
b ri efi ng fou r or five groups of students w ho have ju st arrived at the
m useum, left. W ith her co lleagues
she wi ll t hen ta ke th em throu gh
th e exhibits, one of w hi ch, a giant
mastodon, is shown be low . Th e
coffered roof of the aud ito rium
fo rm s th e mound o n w hi ch the
dou ghboy sta tu e stands. Th e read in g roo m of the li brary, be low left,
is fo rm ed by fo ur shear wa ll s.

BUILDING TYPE STUDY 424

®
Jonathan Green

Why not build factories
people can enjoy?
Granted that industrial bu ildings must be economical to build and maintain and that
the first design priority is operational efficiency, why can 't they also be pleasurable to
work in and enjoyable to look at? Must human values be ignored in order to maximize
technological benefits? Of course not. On the fifteen pages which follow, ten projects
are presented which go beyond economy and efficiency to satisfy architectural criteria
as well. Each of them has made use of an inexpensive idea or an intriguing design
approach that could have application elsewhere.
The examples chosen fall into basic categories : those that deal with improved human
environment, and those that enrich the natural environment. Some of course do both
-for instance, on the next page, the winner of the 1971 Reynolds Memorial Award. An
elegant Swiss industrial building with a beautifully detailed curtain wall, it was given the
following citation by the jury : "The project demonstrates a sensitive response which
includes both good design and an esthetic solution to a major human problem, a good
working environment. The jury was pleased that a project had been submitted the
nature of which will become an increasing challenge to our society, and it hopes that
this award will encourage both architects and industry to devote greater attention to
this type of building."
Another outstanding example of economical design is the Gordon Engineering
Company, above and page 98. For ten dollars per square foot, architect Elroy Webber
has provided excellent working quarters set so gently onto the site that the abundant
natural beauty of the Massachusetts landscape is heightened, not destroyed .
Final ly, since many of the buildings shown are located in the suburbs, the nicelydone plant for Westinghouse's Electric Vehicle Plant in Homewood, Pennsylvania, by
W. L. Roberts, page 100, points to still another problem-one that is perhaps more
importan t than any others mentioned here. If blacks are going to continue to be denied
free access to housing near suburban industries, perhaps it is up to industry to build
new factories on appropriate sites in the inner city.-James 0. Morgan
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INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

Why not make a
curtain wall
to see through?

The winner of the 1971 R. S. Reynolds Memorial Award, a Swiss industrial building, was cited more
for its humanistic and environmental qualities than for its innovative use of aluminum. In its report, the Reynolds jury emphasized
its pleasure at finding a well designed factory that takes both the
exterior and interior human environment into account. Many aspects of the care in planning for
an optimal working space are evident in the design . All production
workers, for instance, are located
on the second floor, where views
outside are best. The open layout
of manufacturing departments encourages a feeling of close interrelat ionship between employees in
various areas.
Aside from the more intangible
benefits of an insulating wall
through which workers can keep in
touch with the outside world, the
architects noted some solid economic facts: "Complex investigation showed in this case that if all
factors were considered-such as
the ratio of floor area to perimeter,
operation expenses, maintenance
and installation costs-and if all
these factors are weighted in an
optimal solution , the price of such
a curtain wall is no longer a disturbing factor and can be justified ."
Aluminum seemed a natural material to the architects for the lightweight cantilevered solar glass sunscreen which also serves as a maintenance platform and fire escape.
Although some of the technical concepts in this building may
not be applicable in American industrial construction , there are obvious lessons in the way the building relates to its site. As more and
more plants are built in rural areas,
the designers would do well to
consider the advantages of opening the walls to sunlight and natural vistas.

Maschinenfabrik Heberlein, one of

ITJ

D
SECOND FLOOR

the first bui ld in gs of an indu st ri al
comp lex being buil t near Zurich , has
a clarity that is typica l of the best
Europea n indu str ial bui ldin g. Seen at
night, above, the glowi ng facade
seems a f ull y log ical exte nsio n of the
plan and wa ll details, left. The canti leve red glass and aluminum sunsc ree ns, above left, are obv iou sly
important in contro ll ing the effects
of both sunli ght and heat w hil e stil l
permitting a clear v iew for the
wo rk ers of t he nearby river and the
alpine hill s beyond.

M-As-c"HiNi:-r-:ffA.sRii< ---H-EEffRi-E"1-r'i--XN-o
CO. AG, Wattwil , Switzerland. Architects: Professo r Wafter W. Custer, Fred
Hochstrasser and Hans Bleiker.
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Why not use
color and
bold graphics?

The use of bold graphics and
color on a large scale-city walls
for instance-has become quite
common. But, except for colorcoded utility systems, they are seldom found in industrial buildings.
The graphics department at Albert
C. Martin and Associates, a Los
Angeles firm which does many
large industrial buildings, has
found opportunities to remedy
the lack in two recent projects,
one of which is shown here.
Walter Brucker, an interiors
project director at ACMA, finds
that the wall designs have several
advantages. "Not only do they
serve functional needs such as
identifying areas within huge
buildings and locating exits, but
they provide human scale and
psychological identification for the
·workers." In essence, the supergraphics provide a kind of status
symbol. "They identify the worker's job area and give him an environment he can relate to" said
Brucker. The graphics department
feels that employees form personal
and subconscious attachments to
the designs and areas do acquire
a unique personality because of
them. They emphasize that the
technique should not be used
merely as a decorative device, but
should be an integral part of the
interior space planning.
To be sure their designs really
do relate to the workers in a particular environment, the ACMA
designers have, on some projects, solicited employee response
through questionnaires after the
facility has been in use for a
while. The next step, of course, is
to encourage employees to design
and paint their own murals on the
factory walls. If the lay designers
were given a simple statement of
objective goals the work should
accomplish, a program in effect, a
competrtron within each plant
might produce excellent results,
functionally and psycholo~ically.

------------------ ------ -----

THE FACELLE COMPANY,- --Di~isio-~ --o-f

International Paper Company, Oxnard,
California. Architects: Albert C. Martin

and Associates-partner in cha rge: Joh n
Day; project director: John Rollow; interiors project director: Walter Brucker;
_c ontractor: Swinerton and Walberg.
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The Facelle Company's new tissue
products manufacturing plant in Oxnard, California has 940,000 square
feet or 21 acres of enclosed space in
one building. And that may be doubled as the site plan , above left,
indicates. Thus the need for a bold
means to identify the various areas
of the facility. The architects have
provided, in this first stage of construction , over half an acre of
graphics designed both to identify
areas and to help workers in those
areas feel at home there. To provide
both rhythm and scale in a 300-footlong passage connecting the office
and the manufacturing area, the desig ners have spelled out the company name over the entire length ,
above left. Five other examples indicate the variety in color and form
found in the graphics throughout the
space. An attempt was made in every
case to capture the essence of the
process near which the mural is
located. This exuberant one, left, is
in the disposable diaper department.
Exit signs, right, can be seen from
200 yards away.
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Why not build
an entrance
that benefits
everyone?

So often in industrial buildings
the visitor's entran ce, with severe chairs, aerial photos of branch
factories on the wall and some
back issues of trade magazines on
a table, seems a forgotten corner
of the plant. No one but the receptionist is there and the vitality
of the production operations inside is certainly not expressed.
Partly because of the very tight
economic program for the Fagersta
Steels building ($16.50 per sq ft),
but also because they wished to
avoid a similarly dead reception
area, Architects Bohlin and Powell
made sure it was thoroughly integrated with the rest of the facilities.
Furthermor.e, by making it a
bo ld element in an otherwise severely straightforward building, the
architects have provided a working
pivot point around which the
building always will revolve, no
matter how much it expands. In
this case the room serves many
functions. Office and factory employees both may use it to enter
each morning and to pass through
on the way to lunch . Visitors have
little trouble, of course, finding
the entrance. Passersby, both day
and night, have a landmark which
becomes a living symbol. Thus the
additional cost is more than justified by intangible benefits conferred upon employees and the
community.
The real accomplishment is
larger still, however. The architects have faced the problem of
the low-budget industrial building, have extracted the humanistic
aspects and have used them with
great assu ranee to produce a
building built of the most economical materials yet with great
and enduring style. Which is-at
$16.50-a great deal indeed.
FAGERSTA
STEELS
INCORPORATED,
Mountaintop, Pa. ; Sponsoring agency:

Luzerne County Indu strial Development
Authority; Arc hitects: Bah/in and Powe ll;
structural engin ee rs: Vincent 8. Szykm an, In c.; mechanical and e le ct rical engineers: Roushey Associates.
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Fagersta Steels Incorporated, a Swedish company which mak es carbidetipped drilling bits for mining and
heavy construction , needed a buildin g w hich could expand easily to five
t im es its original siz e. The design
so luti o n, above, with the sky-lit
entrance lobby as the only unchan ging eleme nt, makes it possible for
every ot her e leme nt to grow as
needed. The formal clarity o f the
scheme is apparent in t he ex te ri or
photographs. The li ve liness necessary
to re li eve suc h restraint is sup p li ed
by t he solar gray ac rylic roof which
has vary ing degrees of transparency
throughout the day. The indo or foliage and the li ve ly banners , designed
by An ni e Bohlin, are always v isibl e
from the road, sli ghtl y higher than
the building. Unpainted co ncrete
block bearing wa ll s and exposed steel
beams and roof deck are the structural materials throughout the ent ire
building . The floors in the office are
carpet, in the lobby, brick pavers.

•
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Why not tie
into the
landscape?

Although architects have been
trained for many years to analyze
the site thoroughly, how many
really bother when designing an
industrial plant? And there are
those, of course, who see the
building as a man-made object
set into nature and so refuse to
bother. But with "ecology" on
everyone's lips today, it is a question which must be considered
even when designing factories.
There are many advantages to
modifying the building to fit the
si te rather than the other way
around-as the Gordon Engineering Company complex shows. Using three identical structures (each
involved in a separate phase of
electronic component design and
manufacture) connected by steps
inside the links, Elroy Webber
was able to respond to very
subtle changes in grade without
aggressive grading. Thus the building, although clearly not trying to
blend with nature, seems far more
sympathetic to its site than most
factories ever do.
The economic advantages are
also impressive. Grading costs include not only the initial shaping
of the land, but the reapplication
of topsoil and replanting. And the
less the earth is moved, the easier
that will be. Furthermore, water
runoff problems, not always com pletely foreseen, can of course be
minimized if nature's patterns are
disturbed as little as possible .
Finally, by keeping parking away
from the building, as Webber did
here, the effect of paved parking
lots on groundwater conditions
around the foundations is minimal. In this case, slightly more
than five per cent of the total project cost was spent on site work
and landscaping, yet the resul t
seems ve ry rich indeed.

-- -------------------- -------------------- --- -

GORDON
Wakefield,

ENGINEERING COMPANY,
Massachusetts ; Architects:
Elroy Webber Associates; structura l engin eers: Loo mis and Loomis; land scape
de sign: Elroy Webber Associates.
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The Gordon Engineering Company's

D

Jonathan Green photos

ti

TI

building is not o nl y bea utifull y related to i ts site, but is an outstandin g examp le of eco no mi c ind ustria l
bu ildin g des i gn. In order to meet
package-bui ld er pr ices - $9.50 per
square foot in 1969-arc hitect Webbe r chose to build t hree sm all id ent ica l buildings rather than o ne larger
one. Short stee l spa ns, simp le maso nry bearing wa ll s, fl ex ibl e m ec hanica l equipme nt, low fire rat in gs all
resulted from hi s decisio n. Seen fro m
across the neighboring marsh, a bi rd
sa nctu ary, above , the horizo nta l ity of
the buildings is especia ll y appare nt.
The terrace outs id e a co nfere nce
room, ri ght and on page 91 , also
helps to integrate buildin g and si te.

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

Why not put the
factories where
the workers live?
Community involvement has produced seventy-five new jobs and
a sense of pride for Homewood,
Pennsylvania. When Business and
Jobs Development Company, a
black organization in Homewood,
was assig ned 14 acres of urban
renewal land, they approached
several large corporations proposing to build industrial facilities
which local people could reach
by walking. Westinghouse accepted the idea and then went
out of its way to provide a showplace for future development. Not
only did the corporation, through
its Corporate Design Center, assist architect Roberts budget-wise
to produce a handsome building,
but they initiated production of
an electric vehicle which definitely
seems a product with a future.
WEST IN GHOUSE
ELECTRIC
VE HICLE
PLANT, Homewood, Penn sy lvan ia. Architects: Walter Roberts Associates-Bruce
Macdonald, proiect architect; structural
enginee r : McDonald Phillips; mechanical engineer: Paul S. Park ; site engineer: Ebert Clifford .

Why not do a
playful building?
"Someone in the office suggested
that a bright blue cube would
look nice on the corner of the
building," says Jasper Ward explaining the genesis of the design.
The round windows, the humanscale rainspout and the rich surface textures were all fairly easy
to accomplish in reinforced concrete. Such architectural humor,
rare in any type of building, can
be especially important in industrial buildings where blank,
unrelieved walls stretch for hundreds of feet. As problems of
motivation for workers on assembly lines become more apparent, perhaps it is the architect's job to suggest visual techniques which will relieve the
sense of bleakness and inhumanity that industrial buildings so
often convey.
Cl-TY--BLUE-PRiNT--COMPANv:-L.o~is~iffe,
Kentucky. Architect: Jasper D. Ward;
structural
engineer:
Sen/er-Campbell
and Associates; mechanical engineer:

Kaestner-Lynch Associates.
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The Westinghouse Electric Vehicle
Plant was built on a site carved out
of a typical Pittsburgh hillside, right.
The clean lines of the two stee l
structures, emphasized by the heavy
fascia and can ti leve red floor structure of the office building, add to its
importance to the community . Managed and staffed entirel y by blacks ,
it has become a symbol of hope
to Homewood. The electric vehicle
manufactured there, presently so ld
as a utility and maintenance cart for
use inside large industrial buildings ,
may also be a symbo l of hop e as a
prototype for future pollution-free
automobiles.

c

"

City Blue Print o f Loui sv ill e is an
un ex pected ly li ve ly bu i ldin g. Th e
decisio n to bui ld o n in ex pensive
urba n renewa l land co mbin ed w ith
th e loca ti o n at a pro min ent intersectio n gave th e archi tect an oppo rtu nity to p ropose a fa r m ore eb ulli ent des i gn than the cli ent had
orig in all y p lann ed. A t wo -sto ry di sp lay space looks o ut thro ugh th e
rou nd w in dows o f th e prin cipa l
faca d e, ri ght . Th e wa ll w ith th e
sli gh tly ove r-stated rain gutter, left,
runs al ong the blu e prin t ro o m
whic h of co urse requ i res no fe nestratio n. A large sto rage roo m o n
t he seco nd floor is reach ed by an
exter i o r ram p as we ll as by interi o r
stairs. Th e ind ented circl e in the
blue cu be cou ld b e used fo r
anot her adve rt isin g sy mb o l sho ul d
City Blue m ove .
A RCHITECTURA L RECORD July 1971
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Why not create
a human-scale
environment
outdoors?

In order to attract scientific personnel of the highest caliber to
Charles City, Iowa, the Salsbury
Laboratories have built a research
center that provides a remarkable
degree of human amenity. More
like an elegant university building
than anything else, the structure
nonetheless is designed to facilitate vigorous study toward increased poultry production. But
the company's philosophy stems
from more than the pragmatic need
to keep its work-force happy. The
company's founder, Dr. Joseph
Salsbury, had nurtured an attitude
of community service and increased knowledge as part of his
business of providing products
to make the raising of chickens
easier.
Thus a scheme which was
developed around a beautifullyplanted courtyard with flowing water meant for quiet, contemplative times, for lunch on sunny but
windy days, even for concerts,
seems entirely appropriate. Not
only the architectural focus, the
courtyard becomes a symbol with
which the employees can identify.
One works not in a building, but
next to a garden. The present
head of the firm, Dr. John Salsbury, has also encouraged constantly changing exhibitions of
current art by Midwesterners.
Since he feels the building is the
best piece in his art collection ,
Dr. Salsbury certainly includes the
architect when he says: "The
work of the modern artist stimulates many questions. He experiments. He is an innovator. Art
hopefully will help us remember
that in our business lives we too
must be creative and innovative."
SALSBURY LABORATORIES RESEARCH
CENTER, Charles City, Iowa. Arc hitects:

Perkin s and Will-Phi lip Will, Jr. , partner in charge ; Robert Sul/an , project

architect;

Mozhan

Khaden ,

structura l and mechanical
P & W Engineers , Inc.
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designer ;
eng ineers:
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Salsbury Laboratories' Research and
Administration Center is surely one
of the most urbane spots in Iowa.
Set out on the prairie, the new
complex contains not only the interesting architectural spaces shown
here but facilities for sophisticated
research to improve poultry production . A two-story cruciform structure on the south side of the courtyard contains research labs and a
library. Wrapping around the courtyard on the north side are the onestory administrative areas, largely
ope n plan, and on the northwest
corner, a 250-seat auditorium. Most
of t he people working in the administrative wing can easily look
in to the courtyard from their desks.
The laboratories themselves rep resent a high standard of technical
p lanning. Modular planning within
labs permits easy modification. New
one-story lab buildings can be added
with ease to the existing complex
because of the free -form plan and
the large site. To provide v isual
unity yet minimize the dom in ance of
buildings over the natural environm ent the exterior walls are cast-inp/ace, sandblasted concrete and the
window frames are charcoal gray.
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Why not build
a berm
to help hide
the building's bulk?
Malcolm Wells, noted architectconservationist, would ask why
not put it entirely undergroundarguing that until the vast roof
areas of most industrial buildings
are covered with vegetation, environmental benefits will be negligible indeed. But if the berm cannot be said to provide substantial
ecological advantages, it certainly
does provide visual ones.
In the case of Parkway West
Technical School by Campbell
Green Cunzolo, the principal result is to minimize bulk. Sited on
a hill, the berm makes the building seem to grow out of the hilltop, rather than seem a structure
placed there by a conscious intent. The earthworks of ancient
fortresses, built with a completely
d ifferent intent of course, are
what makes them seem so much
a part of the landscape. When the
architect is faced with a completely flat site, however, the
berm is a very handy design tool
indeed . Even a two-foot-high
berm around a building placed at
an angle to nearby streets will
make it seem to have been built
on a pre-existing mound and therefore to belong there (RECORD,
February 1969, pages 160- 161) .
Vincent Kling, architect of the RCA
building, by increasing the berm
until it almost meets the sloping
fascia, produces a compelling symbiosis between structure and site.
Nothing could be more economical than a berm, after all,
because the topsoil removed during evacuation for the floor and
foundations of the building must
be disposed of in any case. Not
only is it cheaper to mow a lawn
than paint a wall, but the consistent temperatures of earth next
to occupied spaces can help reduce air conditioning loads also.
PARKWAY WEST TECHNICAL SCHOOL,
North Fayettev ille Township, A ll eghany
County, Pennsy lvania. Architect and engineer : Campbell Green Cunzo/o-J .

Rona ld Reynolds, proiect architect.
GRAPHICS SYSTEMS DIVISION, RADIO
CORPORATION OF AMER ICA, Dayton,
New Jersey. Architects: Vincent G.

Kling and Partners, Jonathan P. Naylor,
coordinating architect; structural eng iHughes-Foulkrod;
mechanical
neers:
eng in eers: Robert /. Sige l, Inc.
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William Boyd photos

The

Graphic Systems

Division

of

RCA produces electron ic equipment
used in newspape r and magazine
printing. Placed on ve ry nearly level
farmland, the berm and the sloping
fasc ia of corrugated stee l, left, make
the 56,700-square -foot build in g seem
very much a part of the site. A con tinuous band of windows between
the two elements gives everyone a
sweep in g view of t he countryside.
A sheltered courtyard leading to the
lobby and the showroom for the
division's products, above and right,
prov ides an obvious but we lcoming
entrance to the sim ple , elegant building complex.

Parkway West Technical School near
Pittsburgh has problems sim ilar to
an indu strial building, one of them
being a size definitely out of proportion
with
neighboring
farmhouses. Behind the grassed slope
and the rhythmic concrete sunshades, are flexible spaces for teaching a wide variety of technical subjects, including housebuilding, right.
Classrooms near the entry, left, are
used for courses in marketing research and accounting as well as
medical technology and electronics .
Panel -formed concrete surfaces with
carefu ll y-p laced lu g holes provid in g
an additiona l counterpoint seem
appropr iate for a technical school.

Lawrence S. Williams photos
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Why not
put a garden
between

,
~.

f·

plant and offices?

Ma ny small and medi um-size ind ustri al bu il d in gs have an o ffi ce
b uild in g sta ndi ng in fro nt of the
mai n st ru cture becau se, however
m uch the des igner m ight w ish to
integ rate them, t he b udget wo n' t
all ow it. A rchi tect Ron Yeo has
t urn ed that prob lem in to an asset
by p utt in g tiny ga rd ens betwee n
the two b uil d in gs. In stead of large
w in dows fac in g t he road , a br ick
wa ll w ith h igh w indows greets
visito rs to Ac me W ire. Th e fl yin g
lamin ated bea ms p rovide a sui tab le accent. But o nce in side, the
tops of t rees in t he ga rdens are
visib le t hro ugh hi gh w in dows o n
the rea r of the office w in g. Eve ryone work ing there shares in t he
changin g patte rn s of fo li age and
shadow o n the cin namon- co lored
steel fasc ia of t he pl ant.
Pa rt ly beca use hi s cli ent was
a fa mil y b usin ess and ga rde ns
see med appropriate, b ut also because he has bee n tuck in g small
ga rdens in to other proj ects, Yeo
had no tro ub le usi ng t he spaces
w it h ass urance. In so uthern Ca lifo rni a's arid cl im ate, the protected ga rde n wo rk s very we ll,
alt ho ugh anythi ng w ill grow o ut
in th e open, incl ud in g the lush
law n, top, if t he gro un d is irrigated . Th ese ga rde ns have jacaranda t rees w hi ch shade the fe rn s
and other low p lantin gs. Plantin gs
obv iou sly w ill va ry in o th er parts
of t he co un t ry. But eve n in the
co ldes t cl im ate, eve rgree n shru bs,
trees and gro un dcove r w ill make
a handso me low-m ain tenance ga rden . On the o th er ha nd, emp loyees w ith a gree n t hum b may
w ish to use their talents at wo rk
as we ll as at ho me thu s prov id ing
everyo ne there w ith t he de li ghts
of nature close at hand .
ACM E W IRE/ DU RA COA T INC ., Ga rde n
Grove, Ca lifo rni a; archi tect: Ro n Yeo;
st ructural engin ee rs: Steinbrugge and
Moo n ; land scape architects: Lang and
Wood .
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Acme Wire/Dura Coat, Inc. got i ts
new p lant for $7.65 per squa re foot
inclu d in g fu rni t ure and land scapi ng,
says arch itect Yeo , mai nl y becaus e a
negoti ated co ntract w ith Saffe ll and
McAd am, con tracto rs, kept costs
down. St ressed sk in roo f pane ls o n
a lamin ated wood beam syste m,
used both in facto ry and offi ces
made st ructural work go very fas t.
Th e factory wal ls are ti lt- up co ncrete pane ls w i th exposed agg reg ate
top ped by a deep fasc ia of weath erin g stee l co rru gated sheet material.
Fo ur offices share the garden with
wate r, above, w hi le ot hers look into
a l o ng, narrow gard en , left and
bel ow. Still a thi rd ga rden is adj ace nt to t he empl oyees' lo unge.
Two elem ents , co nta in ing offices ,
restroo m s and co rrido rs co nnect t he
p lant and office wing.

Juli us Shu lman pholos

FRANZEN: FOUR
CURRENT
PROJECTS

For Ulrich Franzen there are no general solutions. Each of the four
projects shown here and on the pages that follow is shaped by a
specific set of programmatic and environmental circumstances and
respects the limits these circumstances impose. For Franzen, this means
trying to seek out and respond to what is unique about each new
locality and project before seeing what he can carry over from the last.
" Context architecture" is his phrase for describing both this process
and the result it yields.
For the Fi rst Unitarian Congregation of Richmond , Virginia, (see
page 108), he has designed a church that is more than a church. For
Cornell University's School of Veterinary Medicine (above and page
114) , he has designed a laboratory tower that, more truly than most,
organizes the program's complex, multiple functions into legible,
architectural fo rms. An innovative housing scheme in Utica for New
York's Urban Development Corporation and a bank in Binghamton ,
New York, complete the portfolio .
What ca rries over from project to project is not esthetic baggage.
Franzen travels light. It is a consistent sensitivity to human needs
(whether or not they are expressed in the program) , a keen sense of
the purpose and an obvious, non-apologetic delight in spatial excitement and sculptural detail.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD July 1971
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FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
It was quickly apparent when the Church
bu ilding comm ittee met with its architect
that what was wanted was no ordinary
church. Sensitive to the chang in g nature
of religious in struct ion and worship itse lf,
the committee wanted a structure that
would act as a commun ity focus al l week
long. The program that emerged from these
discussions was admittedly expe rim ental . It
ca lled for a large meeting room supported
by a series of spaces that are inviting for
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uses not directly related to worship but
keyed to the congregation's socia l and
creative values. The result (see plan) is a
series of open-plan studios for painting,
ceramics, wood work in g, sew ing, and similar pursuits. On weeke nds, these studios are
to be used for small-group religious instruction. These spaces open to a common ,
landscaped court so the functions can
spill outdoors when the weather is appropriate. The large meeting room, used Sun-

days as a sanctuary, can double duri ng the
week as a space where the community can
gather for concerts or discussions.
Then general character of the building
finishes will be informal and the structure
itself scaled to the surrounding residential
community.
Arc hitects: Ulrich Franzen and Associates-associate in charge: Allen Anderson . Structural en gineers: Aaron Garfinkel & Associates ; mechani cal
engineers : Benjamin & Zicherman.

URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION HOUSING FOR UTICA, NEW YORK
Part ·of a major urban renewal effort, this
appealing scheme will provide 300 units of
moderate income housing on an urban site
close to the city's commercial center. The
project contains a seventeen-story tower
and two similar five-story apartment structures grouped to enclose a pedestrian
plaza and oriented so that the low-rise
elements visually engage the adjoining
residential street. The grounds surrounding the buildings will be developed for
parking and for recreation.
The apartment plans use space economically but provide some unexpected
amenities in the form of offset corridors
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into which natural light is introduced at
various intermediate points. All buildings
will use flat plate construction. Exterior
walls will be built in an outsized (8 x 8 x 4
in .) brick, laid up in a single withe using
high-strength mortar.
The whole composition is strongly articulated. The individual elevations, advancing and retreating, opening and closing, never seem "worked" or lose their
rectilinear sturdiness.
Architects : Ulr ich Franzen & Associates-Samuel
Nylen, associate in charge; struct ura l eng ineer :
Aaron Garfinkel & Associates; mec hanical engineers: Benjamin & Zicherman.
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FIRST CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK
Ci rculation is an important key in the intelligent development of this handsome riverfront site for a small city in the western
part of New York State. Franzen has concentrated much of his attention on creating an inviting pedestrian scale and environment. Parking and drive-in banking
services are provided below plaza level
with access confined to one end of the
site. Pedestrian approaches from al I di rections form part of the generous plaza
ambulatory. The main banking room is
located in a double-height space overlooked by an executive mezzanine that

provides the scheme's only vertical spatial
tie (see perspective-section). The two
upper floors are rental space. The design's strong horizontal emphasis is intended to bring it into sympathy with its
low-rise surroundings. The visual alternation
between window wall and parapet forcefully stripes the long elevations. End walls,
solid and buttressed by enclosed stairtowers, close the composition decisively.
Architects: Ulrich Franzen and Associate~-asso
ciate in charge: Samuel Ny len ; structural engineers: Aaro n Garfinkel & Associates; mechanical
engineers: Benjamin & Zicherman.

INSTALLMENT LOAN
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MULTICATEGORICAL AND ANIMAL RESEARCH LABORATORY, ITHACA, NEW YORK
The extraord inary drawings above and on
page 107 reveal a building that will be
shaped to an unusual extent by a multiplicity of competing functions and a heavy
requirement for mechanical equipment.
Carefully fitted to an existing science complex, this laboratory and research building
consists of an eleven-story tower attached
to a single-story base. The organization, by
function, is quite clear. The base, partially
below grade, contains water chillers, lab-

oratory an im als, and those lab spaces that
req uire radiation shielding. The ground
floor and first floor house administration,
dining, kitchen and teaching spaces. The
tower above is divided into glass-walled
offices to the north overlooking Lake
Cayuga, and laboratories along the blind
wall to the south . The laboratory spaces
are linked by a mechanical service corridor
with vertical distribution of utilities along
the south wall.

Franzen clearly welcomes the opportunity these mechanical exigencies present.
From air intakes outside the building
through all its internal capillaries, to air
exhaust ducts on the penthouse, the building is lovingly sculptured to its task.
Architects: · Ulrich Franzen & Associates-Edward
Rosen , associate in charge; structural engineers:
Aaron Garfinkel & Associates; mechanical engineer: Benjamin Zicherman; laboratory consultant:

Earl L. Walls.
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Three elevations revea l the building's co mplex functions. Seen from
th e west, alo ng Ithaca's Tower
Road, the building wi ll appear as
a tower wit h a so lid masonry side
at right enclos in g the labs and a
glass -wa lled side at left housing
the offices (top photo). From the
south (m idd le photo), mechanical
eq uipm ent shafts an imate a solid
facade. From the southwest (bottom photo), skewed sta ir tower
and air supp ly shaft lend a powerful , exp ress ive vertica l accent.

CIDOC:
Alternatives in Design
and Education
by ROBERT M . GOLDER

CIDOC stands for Centro lntercultural de
Documentacion. That rather curious Spanish
title, mo re fami li arly known by its acro log ic,
is the nam e of an expe rim ent in ed ucation
which has been held for more than seven
years in Cuernavaca, Mexico. This focus of
experime ntal educators, arc hitect-p lann ers,
and write rs, has as its epicente r, the controversia l Ivan Illich, about w hom so mu ch
has recently been wr itte n. Illi ch is the
former Monsignor Ivan Illich of the New
York Arc hdi ocese, now retired from the
Church . A so mewhat mystifying comb in ation of conservative and radical , he speaks
eleve n lan guages fluently and his agi le mind
quotes the most recen t investigations in the
use of comp uters in education , as comfortably as he draws a metaphor from
cla ss ical mytho logy. He was still in the
church w hen he founded CIDOC in 1963,
as a study and trai nin g center in Latin
American affairs for clergy and missio nari es,
with the avowed purpose of "de-Yankeefication. " It has chan ged from an in stitu tion
for cler ics o nly, to a lay institution.
Th e Center has a simpl e structure, or
set of rules that gove rn s its use. Teachers,
writers, arch itects, philosophers, etc., are
invited to CIDOC whe re they propose a
"puzz lement." This is a talk given at "El
Cicio," an open semin ar held daily from
11 A.M. till noon. During this hour one
presents the theme o r dialogue of one's
interest and invites w homever is interested
to attend. CIDOC is cons idered an opportunity for qualified people to in vite o th ers
to lea rn with them. Th ose w ho lead the
dialogue (teache rs) can define the matter
and the method. As the catalogue states
"dia log ue is prefe rred to lecture and all
prose lytism o r ind oct rin ation is out of
p lace." Illich describes it as a hote l, a faci lity. " It's an exc hange, a teaching exchange
of an intern atio nal kind. It's run as a nonprofit ' hotel,' that is, any time income exceeds expend itures, it's ploughed back into
more books or more flowers, but not into
in creas ing the type of serv ices it gives."
The co urses fall into three areas. Th ere
are co nt inuin g classes o n a f ive hour per
day, five days per week basis, in Spanish
(the lang uage schoo l is reckoned to be one
of the best in o ur hemisphere) and the
lang uage in stru ctors feel t hat if a stude nt
is se ri o usly motivated, they ca n make him
fluent in two to three months. Secondly,
the Center also ho uses ICLAS, the In stit ute

A controversial experiment in education has been underway in
Cuernavaca, Mexico , for eight years, ancl this year the subject
is architecture. Ivan lllilch, vvho /cac/1 the 1chool, i1 being much
discussed fur his advocacy oi raclilal aill'rnalive1 in l'ciulation,
with articles in several recent 1ourna/.; , a tell'vi.,1on <,eminar
about his work, and the inl'vitable noliu· in Time . Architell
Robert Cole/er was al the KhcJO! in tlfard1 to wilnl'S" its fir;.L
investigations into cle.1ign, am/ 1iarlil ipall' loo, anal)'Zing a new
film protect of his own. For those who are curious, as we were,
about CIDOC, here is Calder's first-hand report and his conclusions about the school.

fo r Conte mporary Latin America n Stud ies.
Both ICLAS and the Language Sc hoo l function o n a year-round basis, but the third
area of CIDOC is devoted to a theme for
international participation . The theme si nce
1968 has been Alte rn atives in Education and
a new theme that began this winte r for
Febru ary and March is Alternatives in De-

sign of Physical Environments.
These enco un ters in arch itecture and
plan n ing ranged from two weeks to two
months throu gh February and March of
1971 , and the top ics and discussion leaders
inc lu ded the fo ll ow in g: " Housing by People," Jo hn F. C. Turner; "Space and the
Human-Architecture and Ma n," Va renca &
O li ver Marc; "A uto -Generated Urban Housin g," Roberto Chavez; "Obj ects, Va lu es
and Space," James Mo rto n; " Th e Design
Process," Sascha Illi ch; " Design," George
Nelson; " Film as a Tool for Visual Education," Robe rt M. Go ld er.

One of the best sessions focused on
housing created by people, rather than
for people
The encou nter that perhaps had the most
relevance to Latin America was John Turner's " Housing by Peop le." It presented
alternative so luti ons to low-income housing, and was an exam ina tio n of auto-generated ho usi ng or auto nomous sett lements.
These are settlements that ring the bound aries and in terstices of Mexico City, Lima,
Ca racas, Casab lanca, Hong Ko ng, Lagos,
etc. It is a phenomenon ca used by squatters and ill ega l deve lope rs in rapidly urbanizing countries. Squatters' settlements have
become a signi ficant inc rement of the increas in g urban pop ul ation in t he "Third
Wo rl d." Over one third of the population
of M exico City lives in the "co lo nias proletar ias"; nearly half of Ankara's popu lati on
of almost two million people lives in
"gecekondu " districts-settlements whose
names describe ho usin g built overn ight;
t he area of the "v illes extracoutumiers" of
Leopoldville is greater than that of the city
itself. This hou sing or " un contro ll ed urb an
settlement," to use a phrase of Turner's,
has been viewed trad itionally by planners,
architects, and the socio-governmental
agencies involved in hou sing, as a problem .
Turner views it as a solu tio n. He looks at
t he tota l spectrum of low-inco me hous ing
in underdeveloped countri es and begins to
compare the co nve nt io nal mass-produced,

low-cost ho using as produced by various
combinations of government money, and
private cap ital to these autonomous settl emen ts. He co mpares these housing "so luti o ns" against a very pragmatic yardsti ck.
In what way d o these so luti ons meet the
needs or desires of the users, how much
do these solutions cos t both to the institution supplyin g them and the occupant, how
long d o they take, and what is their effect
o n the total urban fabric?
In autonomou s settlem ents, the owneruser, or owner-build er makes his own decisio ns abo ut what he will build , the materials he will use, its design, and the range
of priorities in terms of time . The institutions producing ho using, however, must
res pond to very different d emands. Th ey
think in terms of mass hou sin g because of
the eco nomics of building in quantity. It is
the burea ucracy of the building institution
that makes all decisions. The enormous
cost of both supporting the housing bureaucracy, and the construction and maintenance of large-sca le housing in countries
with very low per cap ita incom es, is forcing
a fresh look at the systems and techniques
emp loyed in squatter hou sing.
The owner-user, typically is a young
fa mil y w ith parents under 30 and between
three and f ive children. Their greatest need
is felt to be a healthier and mo re spacious
environm ent where they pay no rent and
fear no evictions in a house that contributes
to their future security. "Yo un g towns"
(pueblos jovenes) are a common solution
that has two common requireme.nts: a fee
(not for the land itse lf which is prope rty
of the state, but to defray overhead costs)
and co mpliance with the requirements of
the Association. If the family savings have
not been depleted by illn ess or unempl oyment, they may have enough to begin
construction. It is ra re that they will have
any sources of cred it, although in some
pueblos jovenes there are cooperative
credit unions that will lend moderate
amounts for up to two years. An employee
may be ab le to get a direct loan to roof an
area, and relatives may be a source of
credit. Building materials are generally easy
to come by in small quantities, and some
materials are obtained second-hand. Construction labo rers come from the pueb los
jovenes, an d the owners, the entire family
including children, put in a substantial
amount of their own labor. The weakest
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parts of this syste m are the design, th e lega l
services, the public utilities and local co mmunity fac ili ties.
Exce pt for the above mention ed defic iencies th e end product that the user
develops in the pueblo jove n dwe llin g is
not d iss imil ar to what the state bui ld s for
him in a low-incom e hou sin g development. There are, howeve r, some rather significant differences in the process. The
pueblo j oven dwe ll ing costs one-third to
one-h alf the price of its state equiva lent,
housing in th e pueblo jove n dwelling begins at once, the state-built project will
take at least four to six years with cou ntless forms to be fi ll ed in th e interim . The
jove n dwe ll er owns hi s ho use and may
sublet as he p leases; the state -bui lt dwe ll er
is carry in g a mortgage, without the possibility of sub-leas in g. The use of a publiclybui lt project car ries rest ri ctio ns, th e jove n
dweller may make temporary or permanent conversions to small commercia l or
industrial use. Turn er exa min es both soc ial
and eco nomi c co nsid eration s very ca refu lly
and prese nts the way in which the gove rnment of Peru is beginnin g to cooperate
and participate with certain sq uatte r developments. I found Turner's approach refres hin g and constructi ve. He identifies a
new energy source: t he labor of the user
and hi s fam il y, or more importantly, illu strates how an existin g sys tem or process of
housing can be aided with lega l and design serv ices, to form a rea lly hea lthy and
economic solution.
Another encounter investigated the ability
of film to describe architectural form
I have been worki ng on a series of films
for young peop le, and I wa nted to use
CIDOC as a fo rum for this project. Th e
ability to use one's eyes objectively is, of
course, of concern to architects, painters
and all tho se profess ionals within the
visual arts. Th ere is w ith in the visual world
a system of harmoni cs, ju st as there is
within the world of mu sic. Harmonics in
sound is a system of abstractions which
describe individual parts and their rel ations to one another. This same realm of
abstractions in visual terms co nsists of:
form, color, point, lin e, plane, texture,
rhythm , po larity, value, etc. When we pull
apart and identify these characteristics we
beg in to understand how they operate in
the visual field.
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Most vis ual education at present still
dep ends on sta nd ard art appreciation
co urses. Th ese are co urses which are object oriented, w hi ch identi fy beauty as an
"obj ect." It's an "object" that a painter or
a scu lptor o r a weaver o r an archi tect
makes . This attitud e of obj ect reverence
se ldom leads to v isua l und erstandin g, and
its not until one begins to see relationships
or not until o ne begins to und erstand the
co mpo nents w ithin o ur visual fiel d that
one ca n begin to use his eyes intel li ge ntl y.
Film presents a natural technique for
the description and exploration of these
abstractions. Film all ows o ne to dissect and
p iece together again an infinite range of
vis ual segments. We ca n sta rt by remov in g
color for f ilm and viewing it in tonal
values from w hite to black . We can arrest
its move ment and see it as a still. We can
alter the focus so that details become ob scured and we begin to see a series of
forms. We ca n exp lode the im age till it becomes a sh ift in g emphas is of ligh t and
shadow, or field and po larity. The image
ca n be split, slowed, inve rsed, reve rsed,
altered in num erous ways depending upon
the didactic po int. These techn iques are in
fact used conscious ly by gifted film makers.
A nton io ni , Resnais, and Bergma n are always using the camera to seize th e abs traction that wo rks for a particular co ntext.
Th eir films, indeed, all good films, are an
ed ucatio n in visio n. O ne ca n co nstruct excitin g f ilm s using these techniques, to put
in an o rd ered sequence the elements of
these abstractio ns to give yo un g people an
und ersta ndin g of the operat ive qu ali t ies
within their visual expe ri ence . A series of
such fi lm s eac h treat ing severa l of the major abstractions hopefully co uld lead to
some ab ili ty to use the eyes objectively, to
better analyze the world we see.
Regarding t his "p uzzlement" of mine
about fi lm and the vis ual arts, I fo und the
exchange with other members of my gro up,
particularly several yo un g Mexican architects, helped to define and form my
project still further. This, idea ll y, is a
chemistry that happens naturally when the
engage ment between leade r and stud ents
is vital.
CIDOC represents a genuine educational
alternative, but it continues to demand
maturity and discipline in its participants
Last year most of the exc itement generated

about Edgar Friedenberg, an ed ucato r and
writer presently teaching in Canada; Paul
Goodman, phi losopher, writer, and poet
from New York; Van Hentig, an educator
from Ge rm any; Carmen Mo lin a, a revo lutionary just returned from six years in
Cuba; Va renca and !liver Marc, architects from France; John Turner, George
Nelson, and of cou rse Illich himself.
There are serious students from Mexico, a number from the United States, and
a few from Canada, and many of the students are drop-outs . They are drop-outs
from co ll ege, from graduate school, and
some are simp ly drop-outs from life (respo nsibi li ty). Some of them are in search
of soul, some would like to find the package A nswer, and many simp ly like to play.
Many stud ents who would like to participate in the learning process- are disappo inted. Their d isappo intm ent often
stems from the fact that they are not finding the kin d of d iscuss ion they feel as relevant, or they are having tro ubl e re lati ng to
the cu rrent discussions because their background is too flim sy.
CIDOC is rather like a graduate schoo l
that has, in add ition to a consta ntly changing student body, a constantly changing
gro up of teachers, and a cha nging curri culum. It is an institu tio n that gives no credits, no degrees, and asks for none. Like
other graduate schoo ls it assumes a certain
level of maturity, a ce rta in leve l of one's
own discipline, and a desire to learn. It
cha rges very nominally for its services, and
most amaz in gly, it has been opera tin g in
the b lack for the past few years. Beginning
in June and continuing for three months
this sum mer (1971) there are six "a reas of
in te rest" bei ng invest igated, and not surp ri singly, fo ur of them wi ll cont inue to
deal w ith arc hitectura l iss ues: one interesting title is "A rchitecture, Planni ng and Liberat io n," and John Turner is co ntin uing his
p uzzle ments rega rdin g housing.
CI DOC's distinction from other graduate env ironments is that it offers to someo ne who wants to exp lore an idea- the
poss ibili ty that a group of peop le w ill take
that adventure w i th him. Adventure is in deed part of the atmosp here- and as in
all specu lat io n there can be go ld at the
end of the rainbow ... , or an empty pot.
It is of no concern to Illich which resultant
occu rs- i ts im portance lies in the continuing facil ity for intellectual adventure.

SHOULD PITTSBURGH SAVE FORBES FIELD?
Seldom is it possible in the super-scale world of university planning and architecture to
examine two alternative professional proposals for the same site. Seldom are the two
schemes as bold and innovative as these; seldom do they spring from social premises so
far apart. In eHect the problems the University of Pittsburgh faces are problems faced by
institutions all over the country which are trying to expand into communities that suddenly
refuse to give way. Such conflicts can be resolved through reasoned public- discussion, as
in Pittsburgh; especially when architects are ready to explore and present viable alternatives.

FORBES FIELD

The complete expansion program for the Forbes Complex is
shown in Deeter Ritchey Sippe/'s plan above. The rendering,
below, of the Law Schoof and the section through the Social
Science-Education building, bottom, show the extent of
the DRS study. Community Design Associates has made
alternative land use proposals, shown dotted, pointing
out that the architect of Pitt' s Cathedral of Learning made
studies for buildings at its base. They also propose
decentralization of teaching facilitie s into the
community, Forbes Field itself becoming the Law Schoof.
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Deeter Ritchey Sippel, architects
and planners, of Pittsburgh, were
asked in 1967 by th e Commonwealth of Pennsy lvania, Department
of Properties and Supplies, to prepare a master plan for the expansion of the University of Pittsburgh,
which had become a state university in 1966. No new construction
was to begin during the period in
which DRS prepared its report.
Upon completion, the fourteenvolume report called for construction of three times as much net
university building area by 1975-6
as existed in 1967 to accommodate
a doubled student population : from
20,000 in 1967 to a projected 40,000
by 1975. All new construction was
to take place within boundaries
agreed upon by the City of Pittsburgh Planning Department. In the
Forbes Field area of expansion (site
plan, left) whi ch wa s to contain
about one-quarter of the total new
construction, a certain encroachment upon exis ting residential and
commercial
neighborhoods was
agreed upon, but most of the new
buildings woul d be on the site of
Forbes Field itself, once the Pirates
had left it for their new stadium
near downtown Pittsburgh.
The results of th e study are
thorough and professional by the
highest standard . Even though it was
understood th at Deeter Ritchey _
Sippel would probably not be
the architects for the new build-

ings in the Forbes Field area, the
firm went deeply into a study of
the interrelated circulation, space
organization and coordinated engineering systems. They hoped in
this way to discourage the " monument" approach to university building. Said their reports, "The past
practice of building piece-meal individual structures should be replaced with the development of a
continuous interrelated learning facility."
In the DRS study, a student
and faculty questionnaire was carefully evaluated; engineer Richard
Gensert's studies of integration between structure and mechanical
equipment were impressively flex- ·
ible; great effort was made to keep
buildings as low and as much in
human scale as possible; and finally
the planners dealt in effect with
three clients-the University, the
Pittsburgh City Planning Department and the Pennsylvania Department of Properties and Supplies to
be certain that they satisfied all the
demands in what was even then a
very controversial project.
But, since the now-well-understood need for community resp o nse
was by no means standard practice
in 1967, they did not consult the
community of Oakland, that district
of Pittsburgh which had silently
borne much of the pressures of
Pittsburgh's previous expansions.
The people who lived in the houses
destined to be destroyed by the
third and fourth stages of the
Forbes Field development had trouble visualizing that the models were
not accomplished plans, but simply
proposals for study. To them it
seemed terrifyingly real and immediate . Furthermore, in other parts
of Oakland, othe r facets of the plan
to triple Pitt's buildings (but all
within the agreed-upon bounda ries)
were frightening residents of established neighborhoods. Out of these
fears grew a community group
called Peoples Oakland. A t rue
coalition of people who in the past
had little trust in each otherblacks, Italians, small merchants and
others-was pulled together by the
University's presentation to them,
as a fait accompli, of Deeter Ritchey Sippel's expansion plan.
The irony is that perhaps DRS
had done its job too well. What
were to the planners just suggestions seemed to the community
(and to Pitt administrators unfor-

tunately) hard-edged realities-imponderable, inevitable, intolerable.
As Michael Adams, a spokesman
for Peoples Oakland, put it, "Once
again the University unfurled its
fina l drawings for our perfunctory
approval; but this time we said
no." When Pitt countered by asking for viable alternatives to its
plan, Peoples Oakland called Community Design Associates for help.
This architectural firm consists of
Troy West, well-known Pittsburgh
advocate architect and two colleagues from Carnegie-Mellon's
School of Architecture, Walter Boykowycz and Richard Britain .
About the same time, newlyappointed City Planning Director,
Robert Paternoster, got involved by
insi sting that further planning decisions be discussed not only by the
University and his department, but
for the first time with the community
as well, in this case represented by
Peoples Oakland. The first project
on which the community's architects went to work was a proposal
for redesign of a dormitory group
in another part of the campus
wh ich that neighborhood saw as
an intrusion on its privacy. As of
now, th e University has agreed to
ask DRS, in this case architect as
well , to redesign the building.
The second project is the proposal to save and reuse Forbes
Field . Here, around the nowabandoned ball -park (" PiratesWo rld Champions 1960" ) is still
boldly lettered on the stands facing
Pitt), all the symbolism of Oakland 's frustration has gathered, and
the people see it truly the citadel from which they will make
their stand against encroachment.
Their arguments range from
the inadvisability of removing furthe r land from tax rolls to destruction of an irreplaceable historic and
symbolic structure on to the importan t question of the community's
right to determine its own fate.
The model and drawings shown
were prepared by Carnegie-Mellon
University architectural students
under the direction of West and his
colleagues, with virtually no budg-
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Hou ses no t unlik e th e ladi es' lounge
structure in th e now -abandon ed Forbes Field
fa r le ft be lo w , are sh own do ttin g the grandstands,
abo ve . Th e balllie ld wo uld b eco m e a commemorative park
and communit y ga rde n . Uni ve rsit y classroo m s in th e tru sswork
unde r the seco nd tie r are also e nvisioned.
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et for presentation . The co lorful
model, page 119, wh ich forms the
co re of the alternative proposal,
was constructed from meas ured
drawings mad e by _ the students
themse lves. Another view of the
model, left, shows the relationship
of the renovated stadium to the
ex isti ng Hillman Library. A farmer's
market, above, is p lanned for the
first floor arcade, presently brickedin. Ope nings d irected onto the
former bal lfield would also be made
at the southwest corner of the
stadium, below left. The existing
three-sto ry ladies ' lounge and refreshment counter, below, is seen
as a prototype for housing units
that wou ld be bui lt on the second
and third grandstand tiers.
Two quite rece nt factors that
fu rther strengthen the Peoples Oakland case are the present costs
of building new construct ion and
the peri lou s fin ancial co ndition of
most publi c agencies. The Common wealt h of Pennsylvania has declined, so far, to provide th e necessary funds for t he construction of
the new Social Scie nce-Education
and Law School b uild ings, the first
phase of the DRS plan. Furthermore, although Vice-Chance llor

i'i-A-NNiNc-- i=-O-R.-- i=-uilJRi- -cA.f>1l'i\C
REQUIREMENTS, Unive rsity of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva ni a_ Planners: Deete r Ritchey Sipp el-Aristide s / _ Mil/as , director of urban
planning and design; Structural engineer: Richard M_ Censert; Data co llection : Pittsb urgh Regional Planning
Association.
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FORBES Fl ELD ALTERNATI VE, Owner:
Commo n wea lth of Pennsylvania ; Cl ient : Peoples Oakland; Architects:
Troy West, Walter Boykowycz and
Richard Britain of Community Design
Associates; co ll abo rating Ca rn egie Mel lon Uni ve rsity students: William
Dede, Allan Dunn, Ronald Faccenda,
Antho n y Cazis , Josep h Gonza les,
Steven Hawkin s, David Hill , Craig
Melichar, Do uglas Sch lauch, Jo hn
Shum ate, Robert Simkins, and David
Tege ler.
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Edison Montgomery · denies that
Pitt has any such probl ems, cu rre nt
softenin g of enrollm ent pressures
and qu estions about the future of
universities in general m ake the
1969 maste r plan seem already a
bit out-of-date.
A rchitect Max Abramovitz, w ho
has been Pitt's advisor on arch itectural m atte rs for many years,
has been asked to help Pitt determin e the potentia l of the Forbes
Field proposal and to eva luate the
seve ral alternatives for land use and
circ ul atio n on the campus that
Co mmunity Design Assoc ia tes has
prepared in the weeks since the
Forb es Field mode l was unveiled .
He in turn mu st look to experts o n
circu lation, parking and structures to
help him prepare his repo rt. Everyo ne involved, no matter how pas sionate ly, see ms awa re th at renovating Forbes Fi eld may not prove
an eco nomically feas ible proj ect.
Yet if, before it is pu ll ed d own (as
had been threatened) , such facts are
estab lished by disinterested parties,
the commu nity w ill at least feel it
has been hea rd and the process by
wh ich in stitutions and communities
ca n grow together w ill have been
stre ngthened. -James D . Morga n

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
SPECIAL REPORT NO. 14 PART 2

The planning
disciplines for
audio-visual
facilities
by the staff of Hubert Wilke, Inc.,
communications facilities consultants

Far-reaching changes are taking place
in the realm of audio-visual systems
that affect the architect. First,
considerable improvements are
being made in the wide range of
equipment being used, enhancing the
performance, and enlarging the role
of audio-visual systems. Beyond these
lie new developments in the automation
of a-v facilities for more sophisticated,
error-free, labor-saving presentations,
and new concepts in the electronic
distribution of audio-visual media
throughout buildings, and even from
city to city.
If audio-visual facilities are to
work as the client envisions they
wi ll work, they must be considered in
the early planning stages of a bui lding.
Furthermore, the architect needs to be
aware of the role of the a-v system
designer, and the al location of
responsibilities for installation of
the a-v equipment and associated
built-in components.
Part 1 showed that the visual element
of the;e systems has its own set of
planning disciplines-demonstrating the
limiting influence of ceiling heights,
and the effect of plan shape on space
utilization.
Part 2 covers design criteria and
planning considerations for sound
reinforcement systems, and touches on
some of the sophisticated techniques
that make poss ible good sound in
difficult situations.
Next, this part sets down some of
the guidelines for installation of
electronic distribution, stressing the
importance of providing sufficient
shaft space for cab les so that present
needs as well as expansion can take
place. Also discussed is the
electronic isolation of cables to avoid
interference.
Concluding th is article are
suggestions for determining user
requirements, and then for achieving
the desired physica l installation.

1. GUIDELINES FOR GOOD SOUND
2. A-V SYSTEM AUTOMATION
by Irving W . Wood,
so un d systems engineer,
Hubert Wilke, Inc.

Today nearly everyone realizes that audiovisual media are playing a ve ry significant
role in the communications process in
business and education. The ever-increasing need to assimilate information, to
evaluate information, and to react with
va lid decision-making, depends upon the
quality and effectiveness of the communications process-especially that part that
relates to seeing, hearing, and being heard.

Why are speech reinforcement systems
necessary in the first place?
The large room , hall or auditorium requires
electronic voice support to cover the often
considerable distances involved, and to
provide an adequate sound pressure level
at the ears of the listener to ensure good
hearing.
Prope rly designed reinforcement systems can provide good speech intelligibility in most acoustically difficult spaces,
even those with long reverberation times,
such as concert halls and churches, where
the architectural aco ustics are optimized
to support the musical requirements rather
than speech .
It would seem that in most smallto medium-sized rooms, the unaided voice
should be sufficient for oral communication. This is generally true, especially
where the architect has established and
maintained suitable acoustic guidelines, or
even more wisely, retained the services of
an acoustics consultant. However, the converse is often true, and the reasons are:
1. even with the best-laid plans, acoustics
perfection is an elusive quality because
most spaces reflect a number of compromises between functional requirements, esthetics, space allocations, and budget,
2. some people have difficulty projecting
their voices, or they tire easily and cannot
maintain adequate loudness,
3. althoug h they are often unaware of the
fact, many people have varying degrees of
hearing impairment, and it does not improve with age,
4. ambient noise, non-uniform acoustic absorption, and inadequate reflective surfaces
within a room can degrade speech intelligibility.
It is not uncommon to experience

hearing difficulty even in very small conference rooms where the energy distribution of HVAC noise masks the upper
speech frequencies. A voice reinforcement
system is not a panacea for room acoustic
design oversights. But it can prove helpful
when direct remedial action in room design is not esthetically or economically
feasible, and it can greatly benefit those
whose speaki ng or hearing ability is a little
less than "average ."
Speech reinforcement should be seriously considered for any space where effective, effortless aural communication is
mandatory. An increasingly important benefit of such a design is its easy adaptability
to telephone tie-line conference use, interco nnecting two or more conference rooms
in the same building or city to city.
A major objective in the design of reinforcement systems should be to make
them aurally " invisible." That is, the reinforced speec h should be so natural, unobtrusive and effective that the listener will
not be particularly aware of its contribution (un less it is inadvertently turned off).
Ideally, every listener in a room should
hear the person speaking with the same
intelligibility and loudness that would
occur if the two were conversing face to
face. This degree of speech clarity and
loudness should be maintained regardless
of the actua l separation between the person speaking and the listener.
Too often, the typical sound system
in use today amplifies the entire sound
spectrum rather than just those selective
frequencies required to enhance naturalness and clarity. This results in the usual
"pub lic- add ress-system" quality sound: a
booming, frequently loud, but indistinct
sound usually ridin g on the very edge of
acoustic feedback.
Unfortunately this is the sound quality
that most frequently comes to mind when
one considers use of electronic amplification, and it is understandably the reason
why many facilities, which could have
benefited from the use of a properly engineered system, have done without it.
One of the most effective new techniques available to the system designer is
the 24-section, 1/J -octave-band equalizer,
which permits critical tuning of the entire
electro-acoustic system for optimum sound
quality and freedom from acoustic feedback.
For optimum directional effectiveness,
the reinforcement sound should appear to
originate from the person talking. This is
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Electronically amplified sound should be natural, unobstrusive and effective
best achieved by means of a single cluster
of overhead horn loudspeakers oriented
for a 50 per cent dispersion pattern overlap to ensure uniform sound pressure level
throughout the seated listener areas . The
cluster must be carefully located to reduce
acoustic coupling to open microphones,
and the inheren t loss of gain before feedback. A cluster is suitable for use only in
the large room, hall or auditorium , where
there is adequate floor-to-ceiling height to
permit complete coverage of the audience.
With very long or wide, low-ceiling
rooms the designer has to turn to a pattern
of ceiling loudspeakers, called a low-level
or distributed speaker system. More speakers are required than the architect may
realize. The lower the ceiling height, the
greater the number of speakers required
to provide uniform sound coverage. The
reason is that ceiling speakers, like downlights, have a specific included angle of
coverage, and , as with downlights, if the
mounting centers are too far apart, the resulting pattern will be irregular and the
variation in sound level will be excessive.
For critical applications where only a
minimum sound pressure variation can be
tolerated , a speaker sound dispersion angle
of 60 to 75 degrees (depending on the
type of speaker selected) is projected for
a 50 per cent overlap at ear level (4 ft for
seated listeners). An alternate row offset
pattern is preferable if the reflected ce il ing
plan permits. This trends to fill the diagonal holes in the projected sound-cone
pattern.
Reproduction of movie sound track and
audio tape is different from live speech
When the facility is designed for presetautomatic or remote-control operation, it
is often advisable to provide two partially
or completely separate systems: one specially equa li zed for speech reinforcement,
and often incorporating separate speakers;
the other for wide band program reproduction , possibly including two-channel stereo
playback ability.
The main difference between live
speech reinforcement and prerecorded
music-program reproduction is that the latter, which has no open microphones, is
free from acoustic feedback, and therefore
is capable of any desired playback level.
It is particularly desirable to maintain
a directional effect for motion picture
sound. The loudspeaker should be located
on-center, as close to the projection screen
as possible. Ideally it is located directly
behind a stretched perforated screen. Because of space or other considerations , it
is sometimes located directly above or
below the screen. In any event, it is important that everyone be able to "see" the
speaker location in order to hear the
higher frequencies effectively.
Sound for board and conference rooms
calls for specially-tailored design
Speech reinforcement requirements for
124
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Preferably, amplified speech should
appear to originate from the person
talking. This is possible where the
ceiling is high enough to permit
complete coverage of the audience
with a cluster of overhead loudspeakers (Figure 1) . In low-ceiling
rooms this arrangement will not
work; instead a series of low-level
loudspeakers is used, with sufficient
overlap to give uniform sound for
the listeners (Figure 2).

board rooms and conference rooms differ
from other communication facilities in that
everyone participates and has to hear and
be heard. Board and conference table
speech reinforcement systems are designed
to provide articulate, natural speech. In telligibility and "acoustic invisibility,"
rather than loudness, are the objectives.
Board room tables are designed in a
variety of configurations: rectangular, elliptical, round, square, U-shaped, T-sh aped;
and some even open center areas. This
variety is usually based on the desire for
optimum person-to-person visual contact
while also maintaining good sight lin es for
viewing projected charts and graphs.
Both for reasons of security and ease
of operation (instant rebuttal, etc.) , a fully
automated system is desirable, dispensing
with the need for a sound control operator
and any type of push-to-talk microphone
switches.
Because a number of speakers and
microphones are required for un iform
pickup and coverage, there is a tendency
for such a system to break into acoustic
feedback howl before any usable speech
reinforcement is realized, unless all the
electro-acoustic variables are meticu lously
analyzed and controlled.
Several approaches are possible with
regard to physical location of components,
depending upon the particular design of

the table. For example, if the table has an
open center it is possible to cover the participants seated around the table by means
of an inclined cluster of floor-mounted
" sound columns. " Since the table microphones utilized are very directional and
also face the participants, excellent gain
before feedback is achieved .
Another effective location for reinforcement speakers is in the table edge.
This requires an internal acoustic vane to
deflect the sound more directly to the ears
of the participant. With a speaker located
in line with each chair arm, each participant has the use of two speakers, each of
which he shares with his neighbors.
The most sophisticated systems utili ze
a technique called differential amplification , wherein the table is divided into
zones, each with its own amplifier for its
microphones and its own speakers. The
zone amplifiers are interconnected via a
mixing matrix which provides little or no
amplification into its own speaker zone,
but increasingly higher levels of reinforcement for more physically remote zones.
One-third-octave-band equalizers are incorporated into each amplification channel
to permit a high degree of system sound
quality and stability.
People noise-paper shuffling, etc.can be annoying in a board room with a
considerable number of open microphones.

Electronic distribution systems should be planned early
Figure 5
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large buildings with numerous audio-visual facilities require a shaft
for cables carrying electronic signals.
Ho rizontal distribution (preferably
located above the ceiling) originates
at a communications closet on each
floor. Adequate cable-supporting devices should be provided in the
shaft to avoid possible damage to
delicate cables. figure 7 indicates
this support and typical shaft space
in large buildings.

figure 6
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Special speech reinforcement systems have been developed for use
in board rooms. The problem is to
get sufficient amplification without
developing feedback (manifested by
a howling noise). Figures 3 and 4
show tables divided into zones for
"differential"
amplification.
Each
zone has its own amplifier, microphones and speakers (located in a
fascia at the edge of the table, or,
as in fi[Jure 3, either in the fascia
or in the open ce nter). Sound gets
louder the farther the listener is
from the talker.

This problem is eliminated by using gating
amplifiers which req uire that a certa in level
of sound be exceeded before the signal
will be amplified and distributed to the
loudspeakers. The mi cropho nes are " li ve"
but not connected through until someone
actually talks.

Advent of automation calls
for fewer, better qualified technicians
Th ere is a grow in g trend toward automation design ed so that tec hni cal pe rsonnel
can service a number of audio-v isual spaces
fro m a central core . The emph asis is on
utiliz in g permanent, highly trai ned paraprofessionals in place of the "office-boytrainee" projectionists once used.
The sh ift away from ope rator-run
equipment is made possib le by providing
simple-to-operate remote controls so that
the person conductin g the meetings runs
hi s own show, at his own pace. An operator is available if trouble develops.
All equipment in the automated system is designed for pre-set operation and
the entire presentation seq uence of fi lm,
slides, tape, grap hi c disp lays, lighting, etc. ,
is set up, adjusted and focu sed in advance.
The meetin g leade r then activates the system and runs the show.
Most modern fac iliti es have provisions for the inclusion of an a-v program
machine w hi ch permits the presentation o f
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rather intri cate, multi-media material w ith
no more than a sing le control b utton that
starts indiv id ual seq uences.
Eve n a we ll designed remote control
pane l can end up with a surprisin g number
of contro ls for t he larger faci li ty. These
often involve lighting, drapes, motorized
sc reens and panels, in additio n to a f ullrange, multi-media a-v system. These fu nctions can be t urn ed ove r to a logic co ntrol
system that in tegrates the va ri o us functions
required fo r a given mode of ope ration .
Fo r example, activatin g a sin gle contro l
designated "rear projection" might sim ulta neous ly open a wa ll panel, close the
drapes, and d im cei li ng li ghti ng, w all
washers and downl ights to pre-set leve ls
favo ring rea r projection viewing. Activating
a second envi ronmental control des ignated
" overhead proj ection," might raise a projection screen within the wa ll panel open ing and ti lt it forwa rd (to reduce image
keystone) and readjust all li ght dimmers to
favor th is mode of proj ection. A singl e
"close pa nel " contro l returns the sc ree n
pa nels and drapes and li ght in g back to
" normal."
In short, a sing le contro l adju sts all
the environme ntal variab les, thu s simplify ing the remote contro l pa nel di sp lay and
freeing a person from a number of con t ro l
steps and value judgments, as to li ghti ng
leve l, etc.

3. PROVIDING FOR ELECTRONIC
SIGNAL DISTRIBUTION
by Robert J. Nissen,
te levisio n systems engineer

Space requirements for electrical distribution have grown tremendously in recent
years, and, now, a similar situation is
occ urring with electronic signal distribution. Se rvic es requiring such distribution
grow almost daily. They include not only
the mo re usual intercom, paging and public address systems, background music, and
fire and security warning systems, but also
the more complex systems for computers,
cathode-ray-tube (CRT) display, open- and
closed-circuit television , facsimile, picture
phones, and information retrieval.
W hile a number of these systems may
not be installed initially, their use in the
future will be precluded if provisions are
not made in th e base building design for
shafts, for hori zo ntal distribution, and for
the origi nation and distribution of signals
that are to be sent throughout a build ing
or to remote buildings. The followi11g di scuss ion is an overview of the various app roaches be ing taken for electronic distribution in large, high-rise buildings.
Nonetheless, the basic considerations covered apply to buildings of all sizes and
shapes.
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Figure 8
LIGHTING

For expandability, the communications
network first requires a vertical shaft
Fund amental to an effici ent and expa nd ab le
communications network is an adequate
vertical communications shaft running the
full height of the building. Communications closets on eac h flo o r prov ide, first of
all, space for terminal equipment as required by the various systems, and, secondly, the means by w hi ch the vertica l
cab le runs enter the hori zo ntal d istribution network.
For efficiency of space utili zation, all
electronic systems should use this com munication s shaft for ve rt ica l cable distribution. If proper atte ntio n is paid to
electrical isolation between the different
services, and to adeq uate space all ocatio n
in the closets for term in al equ ipment,
there should be few obj ections to a
"s hared-facility" app roac h. W hil e telephone
companies have been reluctant in the past
to accept shared facilities, it wou ld appear
that this reserve is changi ng. These companies' prime co ncern-secu rity of eq ui pment and cables-often can be handled
by using locked terminal equ ipm ent in the
closets.
The size o f the vertical communications shaft is determined by several factors: Is the building occupied by one, a
few, or many tenants? What is the present
and projected use of co mputer and CRT
fa cilities? Will the telephone company use
shared facilities? What is the ratio of private to non-private closed-circuit television use ? Typ ica l shaft sizes for large
bu ildings are shown in Fi gure 7 (these
particular shafts do not includ e te lephone
company cables) .
The optimum location for the communicatio ns shaft is in the ce nte r of the
core, but suffi cient ly separated from electrical power distribution. Careful cons ideration must be given to the means of access
to the ho ri zo ntal distribution system from
th e closets.
Th e shaft should run straight up
through the building. Horizontal offsets or
jo gs become particularly troub lesome as
the number of cab les increases. The number of cab les in a communications shaft
qn, for instan ce, exceed o ne thousand in
a large building.
Adequate cab le-supporting devices
must be provided in the vertical shaft.
Requirements for this support are far more
stringent for com muni cations cables than
for power cab les . The problem is a serious
one for two reaso ns. First, co mmuni cation
cables are delicate, physically. For example,
the inner in sul ation of coax ial cab les may
cold-flow when th e cab les are tightly
strapped , o r put und er conti nu o us longitudinal stress. This cold flow wi ll modify
the electrical characte ri stics of t he cable,
makin g it unfit for use. For this reason,
special cable-supporting devices should be
in sta lled on at least every floor level.
Secondly, the vario us types of signa l
syste ms carried in the common shaft must
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be physically isolated and electrically
shielded from each other to ma inta in signal integrity between systems. Otherwise,
signal contamination or cross-talk may
occur. Results: computers may mis-register ;
privacy may be violated with aud io systems; and te levision signals may interfere
with one another.
Conduits or raceways in the vertical
shaft can provide protection from signal
contamination , but they do not provide
adequate vertical cable support. Continuous steel cab le ladders, on the other hand,
provide not only a good degree of electrical iso lation between the various cable
groups, but also afford excellent physical
support for the cable s.
Requirements for horizontal distribution:
electrical isolation, and easy access
There are two possible locations for horizontal distribution : in underfloor duct or
above the hung ceiling. Because of the
sensitivity of the electron ic signals, it is
not advisable to run the wiring for t hese
signals in the same series of underfloorduct cells that carry power and telephone
wiring, unless the electronic signal wires
are run separately in conduit within the
ce ll s. If separate cells are provided for
electron ic distribution, enough runs must
be provided to allow sufficient flexibility
in location of outlet boxes in a room . It

is quite common to have four or f ive different types of signals terminating in one
location in a room .
Horizontal distribution of elect ronic
signals via space above hung ceilings permits virtually unrestricted flexibility in location of outlet connection boxes . Further,
this method permits signal integrity, either
by physical separation of the various cable
groups that are run openly, or, better, by
separate conduit or wireway systems for
each of the groups.
The conduit method provides for designed-i n signal integrity that cannot be
degraded by inadequate wo rkmanship.
And conduit may be required soon, in any
case, as code authorities become more
concerned about the fuel contribution of
cable insulation . All wiring, including lowvoltage signal circuits will be requ ired by
many code jurisdictions to be in conduit,
raceways or duct cells.
A combination of underfloor duct for
power and telephone and above-ceiling
conduit for electronic systems provides
the ultimate in flexibility and signal in tegrity for all systems.
Distribution centers for communications
should be located centrally
With electronic commun ications, there
will be one or more d istribution centers
for originating and distributing signals to
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This audio-visual complex is for the
corporate headquarters building for
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) .
It has been planned for a high degree
of spatial fl~xibility, with audiovisual capability following the flexibility of space arrangements. (Figure
8). Ceil ing lighting in the large
meeting room(s) can be controlled
automatically to give a variety of
lighting "contours" to suit different
types of presentations (figure 10).
Plans have been made for automated
operation of screens and panels, and

for activation of audio-visual equipment from a remote control panel
(Figure 9). Microphone cables can be
plugged into any of the junction
boxes shown in Figure 8.
The control room serves the TV
studio, and, furthermore, permits
operation of TV cameras in the main
meeting room(s). All kinds of media
can be transmitted throughout the
building from the distribution center: film, TV, video tape, audio.
Architects for interiors: Welton
Becket & Associates .

various locations within a building, or to
remote buildings.
In the case of television systems, this
center may include television studios,
video-tape and film equipment, and a
switching center for the closed-circuit
television system. In the case of computer
systems, the center may include the main
computer facilities plus ancillary equipment for tie-in services.
In order to keep the size of the vertical shaft as small as possible, the distribution center should be located-all other
cons iderations aside-on a floor that is
vertical ly in the center of the floors having
communications facilities. This way, the
number of cables up and down will be
more nearly equalized. A distribution
center at the top or the bottom of a building may result in there being nearly twice
as many cables in the shaft as there would
be if it had been located in the center
of the building.

4. PRODUCING AN A-V FACILITY
THAT SUITS THE CLIENT

by Edwin Hodder,
audio-visual systems engineer
The planning of an audio-visual facility is
far from a stereotyped procedure. The de-

CCTV
CAMERA

Careful planning and attention to detail yield a
highly flexible audio-visual complex

signer of such a facility will disappoint the
client if he either overestimates or underestimates the client's requirements-on the
one hand, giving the client more than he
has capacity for using, or, on the other
hand, limiting his capabilities. Thus, the
designer should be sure to interview those
people ("audio-visual coordinator," "training director," etc.) who will accurately reflect the client's real needs.
Presentation of budget also can lead
to difficulty, particularly if the client does
not understand exactly how the money is
to be spent. Many audio-visual systems
never get beyond the talk stage because
clients assume that projected costs are too
high . Separate itemized lists of audiovisual equipment and of related, built-in
equipment will make clear how the money
is to be spent. Assuming that the client's
needs have been properly analyzed, then
the designer must hold fast in budget discussions for the built-in equipment, and
let the client be guided by his over-all
budget as to how much of the audiovisual hardware he wants to buy initially.

Which contractor is responsible for what
in installing the audio-visual facility?
After the plans are finished, the designer
will need to designate what is to be installed by the general contractor and what
by the audio-visual sub-contractor. There

are certain advantages in having the general contractor responsible for install ation
of built-in aud io-v isual equ ipment. By the
same token, there are advantages in having
the aud io-visual sub-contractor responsib le
for packaging the non-built-in pieces.
Some items of equipment must be installed long before the aud io-visual sub contractor is involved in the project. One
example is projection screens, whether
they be glass, in-wall screens for rear projection , or electrical ly-operated or manually-operated roll-down, front projection
screens that must be recessed in the cei ling.
The audio-v isual system sub-contractor
installs the audio-v isual system package
which includes the projection equipment,
the custom control systems, projector supports, mirrors, etc. Because of the nature
of his work, he is usua lly one of the last
sub-contractors on the job- he cannot set
up delicate proj ection equipment in the
midst of carpenters, plasterers and painters. Further, he sometimes requires total
darkness to align the projected images.
Because the audio-visual sub-contractor may not be awarded his contract unti l
very late in the course of the j ob, and because his own work takes place at this
time, the screens should not be in his con tract. Even if he had the contract in time,
his manpower is better uti lized, from his
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD July 1971
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Applications grow in number, variety and sophistication

Figu re 11

A sampling of recent installations
illustrates the type of work currently
being done. Figure 11: seminar
room at Eastman Kodak's new
Marketing
Education
Center
in
Rochester, N. Y. Architects: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. Figure 12:
auditorium for Texas Bank and Trust
Company, Dallas. Up to six images
can be shown side-by-side on the
wide screen. Architects: Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill . Figure 13 : instructional laboratory at the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine, New York City,
has closed-circuit TV for students to
view medical operations, for videotaped lectures, and for medical
slides. Architect: Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill. Figures H and 15: multipurpose room at Time, Inc., features
rear screen at one end of the room,
front screen at the other. Same projection room serves both. Interior
design: Montgomery/Winecoff.

Figure 13

own standpoint, in assemb ling the equipment package, and in occasionally visiting
the site to take vita l measurements. Installation of screens and other built-in equipment is better left to the general contractor.
Should the audio-visual contractor be obligated to install this built-in equipment, he
will be apt to charge a premium for his
manpower.
Just as with built-in screens, there are
other items best suited for inclusion in the
general contract. These include: plaster
rings required for ceil in g-mounted speakers, ceiling mounts for television monitors,
optical glass for projection ports, studio
lighting grids, chalkboards, and display
panels.
A ll conduit, outlet boxes, power and
lightin g panels should be in stalled by the
electrical contractor. But the conduit nece.ssary for the audio-visual system for audio
and control wiring should be installed
empty. Th e audio-visual sub -contractor is
better able, in most cases, to provide the
various multi-wire and shielded cables. The
audio-visual sub-contractor also should
provide all required multi-pin connectors
and receptacles.
The audio-visual sub -con tractor should
provide projector support tables, especially for rear-projection systems where
the height dimension is critical. Further, he
128
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shou ld be responsible for the installation
and alignment of the mirrors often used in
rear projection systems.
To help ensure successful completion
of the project, the designer should be certain that his plans clearly indicate which
contractors are responsible for providing
the major audio-visual items.
Timing is an important factor in the
design of the audio-visual facility. The resu lt of any contract let too late is all too
obvious: confusion, ill will, unhappy compromises . The a-v contract let too early
may have certain disadvantages as we ! I,
the main one being the inability to use
the latest technical and design advances in
the state of the art.
Within the past few yea rs there have
been many improvements in available projection equ ipm ent and solid -state circuitry;
more are on the way. Projectors are now
available with improved light sources, better lenses and automatic focusing. In order
for the cli ent to take advantage of improvements, the designer should make
sure the project is not bid too early.
The audio-visual contract awa rded
late poses problems as well. As already
mentioned, the a-v supplier/installer, by
the nature of his work, must be one o f the
last trades invo lved in the project. Many
times the audio-v isual contract stipu lates

Figure 14

Gil Amiaga photos

Figure 15

a schedule for completion of the facility.
While the client was aware of this date in
the beginning, he may forget it and ins ist
that the a-v facility be ready on a certain
date, in time for an annual meeting or
other important presentation. He refuses
to take no for an answer. This problem
may occur because the designer waited
too long to have the a-v contract awarded,
and also perhaps neglected to establish
priorities for the various a-v facilities with
the client and the a-v supplier/ installer.
The a-v contractor must be made familiar
with the completion timetable and know
that conference room "B" must be ready
for use "X" months ahead of conference
room "A ." The a-v contractor should be
given a thorough briefing of the project
schedule with the client's representatives
on hand to confirm dates. The a-v contractor left to his own resources may begin
fabrication of syste ms intended for areas
which are of lowest priority.
During the course of the project, the
a-v contractor should be kept informed of
any changes that may affect his portion of
the work. Very often, screen sizes are
changed at the last minute, or projection
rooms are reduced in size. The a-v contractor should not be surprised by these
revisions when he arrives at the site to
install his equipment.

l<ing Springs Elementary School, where Antron®passes
every test with flying colors.
When Cobb County, Ga., installed carpet in
· eighteen schools, they chose carpet with pile of
Antron * nylon because of its unmatched
soil-hiding ability.
Modern schools are extra rough on carpets.
Flexible classrooms, heavy traffic, movable partitions,
~..__.... new teaching methods: ~~Antron" stands up to them
all without leaving telltale traces.
~~A n tron " , b ecause I.t, s ny1on, h as excellen t
toughness and durability. It resists scuffs and stains,
controls noise, and creates a warm, relaxed
atmosphere.
Best of all, Du Pont studies indicate that carpet
. of soil-hiding ~~Antron", when properly taken care of,
can mean maintenance savings of up to 50% over
hard-surface floors.
When you have a tough carpeting job,
specify ~~Antron".
Hasn't it been tested by the most efficient little
dirtmal<ers you know?
For more information about ~~Antron", contact
your mill resources, or write to Contract Carpet
Specialist, Du Pont, Centre Road Building, ~
·ngton, Del. 11_l_9898.
"•.u.•.•"o"

Wilmi
'

*Du Pont registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers, not carpets .

WHEN CARPET DOES IT,
CARPET OF ANTRON®DOES IT BEST.
For more data, circle 50 on inquiry card
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ff you've
always felt that
high-performance ceilings
are an infringement
on good design ...
take heart.

Now there is

COmPAC

the ceiling of the 70's.
Compac is the complete ceiling that comes in a
carton!
It signals the end of piece-by-piece ceilings.
Compac is a wall-to-wall system of unified modules, each a pre-engineered "package" of homogeneous components that eliminates any need to
combine a diversity of separate products and
materials.
Compac embraces the ceiling plane in its entirety. Every Compac module provides the functions of air supply and return, heat transfer,
sound absorption/ attenuation, and audio communication ... as well as high-quality lighting.
The modules are factory-assembled and delivered

to the job site ready to install.
Compac's 3'-square center luminaire can be
supplemented by incandescent spots, downlights,
or left blank to form an infinite variety of ceiling
patterns.
Compac accepts columns at module centers or
intersections. A partition track on all sides assures
complete freedom in placing movable walls, or
supplying air to the space.
Simple, fast, functional and handsome ... truly,
Compac is your kind of ceiling. The earlier you
write for the complete story, the sooner you and
your clients can start realizing its benefits.

DANIEL BUILDING (main floor), Birmingham, Alabama
ARCHITECT: Lawrence S. Whitten & Son

These 3 alternate "faces" further
expand Compac's design capabilities

CORlPAC
Flat-Regressed

I

......_
-......
-

Architectural
Downlighting

DAY-BRITE LIGHTING DIVISION
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.
5411 BULWER
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63147

liMIEASDN

Decorative

... the ceiling of the 70's.

[~Q~
For more data, circle 51 on inquiry card

* The unique properties of ChemComp
cement resolved moisture problems confronting designers of the impressive
new First National Bank building in
Chicago . The bank is near
Lake Michigan and its underground
vault is below lake level. To prevent
water seepage into the vault,
Chief Engineer Sherwin Asrow
called for walls, floor and ceiling of 30"
ChemComp cement concrete.
ChemComp cement was specified for its
low permeability and crack-resistant
characteristics. ChemComp cement is
produced by leading manufacturers of
superior quality portland cements
and is available nationwide.
• REDUCES size and incidence of
drying shrinkage CRACKS
• DIMENSIONALLY STABLE • LOW
PERMEABILITY • INCREASES BOND
STRENGTH TO REINFORCING
STEEL• INCREASED LIVE LOAD
CAPACITY• SUBSTANTIAL
REDUCTION IN NECESSARY CONTROL
JOINTS • NO SPECIAL PLACING
PROCEDURES • LESS SEALING AND
CAULKING OF JOINTS
• MUCH LESS LONG-TERM
MAINTENANCE
One First National Plaza
• ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS: C. F. Murphy &
Associates and The Perkin s & Will Partnership
• CONTRACTOR: Gust K. Newberg
Construction Company, all of Chicago.

Specify, profit by using

*Chem Comp® Cement
the shrinkage-compensating cement
AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE FROM THESE MANUFACTURERS

KAISER

MEDUSA

PENN-DIXIE

SOUTHWESTERN

TXI

Cement & Gypsum Corp .
Kaiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive
Oakland , California 94604

Portland Cement Co.
P. 0 . Box 5668
Cleveland , Ohio 44101

Cement Corp.
1345 Avenue of the Ameri cas
New York, New York 10019

Portland Cement Company
1034 Wi lshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90017

Texas Industri es, Inc.
P. 0 . Box 400
Arlington, Texas 76010

For further information con tact :

Chemically Prestressed Concrete Corp. 14656 Oxnard Street, Van Nuys, California 91401
For more data , circle 52 o n inquiry card
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or the sa les office nearest you

PRODUCT REPORTS
For more inform ation circle it em numbers on Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 179-180

A SELF-CONTAINED STUD WELDING SYSTEM
w hi ch ope rates without a specia l power sou rce
is repo rted to faste n p ins and studs up to
3/a - in . in d iameter to both re lative ly thi n metals
and heavy meta ls such as structura l steel.
Pho tos (right) show a heating and air cond itio nin g d uctwo rk insta ll ation that uses this
system. First, t hreaded rods we re connected
w ith tapped co upli ngs to '/4- in. studs we lded
to I-bea ms (nea r ri ght) and a steel deck (far
right). Du ctwork was supported by brackets
faste ned to the rods w ith lock ing nuts. Conside rab le cost savi ngs ca n be rea li zed with this
system, the m anufacturer reports. • Nelson
Stud We ldi ng Co., Lo rain, Ohio.
Circle 300 on inquiry card

MULTI-ZONE COOLING-HEATING UNITS I
Coo ling capac ities ra nge from 15 to 40 nominal
tons w ith gas fu rn ace heating capac it ies from
400 to 600 MB H in put. A ll units are shipped
facto ry-assembled , comp lete ly piped and wired.
Oute r pane ls are made of ga lvan ized sheet
metal, bonderized and pa in ted with enamel.
The uni ts can be mo un ted on ex istin g bui ldings
w itho ut extensive remode li ng. Optio nal features in cl ude an eco nomizer cycle, hot-gas
reheat coi ls for heating requ irements when the
refr ige rant cyc le is operative and remote
co nt ro l pa nel. • McQuay, Inc., Min neapolis.
Circle 301 on inquiry card

ACOUSTICAL PANEL SYSTEM I Designed for
install ation in existing or new structures, panels
ca n be hung, fur red, or mounted flush against
ce ilin gs o r wa ll s. Acoustic fill is protected by
perforated galvanized sheets. Pane ls are framed
with steel channels and are fully assembled.
The system is reported to reduce both near-

and far-field noise leve ls. Add itiona l aco ustica l
equipment may be required in situations w here
very high noise levels exist to bring haza rdo us
sounds below hearing-risk cr iter ia. • Industri al
Acoustics Co., Inc., Bronx, N.Y.
Circle 302 on inq uiry card
More products on page 148
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The architect
who designed this townhouse
is staking his future on our
new structural system.
And our old
company policy.

I.

2.

Studs in lengths of 20 ' to 32 are cut to+or
-r/ 32" with a vertical band saw.
Cut studs are welded to form framework for
module.
Framework is light enough for two men to
carry to panelizing table # r.
Plywood is skinned to frame with glue and selftapping screws.
Framework is flipped onto panelizing table
#2 for interior finishing.

The architect is also the President of the
company (Modular Methods, Inc.) that's erecting the townhouses.
So you know he did a lot of careful combing
for the best framing system he could find.
After all, it's his reputation, money and company that's on the line.
With all that at stake, he went with our steel
framing system.
He knew from talking to our people that we
made a great system. And that we'd back it all
the way.
You see, our system is the most complete
lightweight steel framing system available
today.
It's made up of a full line ofload-bearing steel
studs (including 4 styles, in a variety of widths,
in every gage you'll ever need to specify), track,
bridging and joists.
But perhaps the most unique feature is it allows you complete design freedom.
Because it takes any exterior or interior surface material-gypsum masonry, wood, steel,
etc.
There are also many other impressive features you should know about our system.
Namely, since it's half the weight of wood,
you can specify a lighter foundation.
As for weight and bulk as a design requirement, you can add strength in gage without
adding bulk.
You can hide all the mechanical and electrical

equipment because the studs form a hollow wall.
It can be fabricated off the site as well as on.
That saves on labor costs and financing .
If you're designing for volumetric construction, the system is perfect.
In fact, the entire second floor of the townhouse on the left was volumized in plant. (The
first floor was panelized in plant.) And everything stayed tight and plumb in transit.
Now. Everything we've just told you is what
sold the above architect on our framing
system.
And today, we're happy to report that his townhouses, his company, his reputation and his future are doing extreme! y well.
But in talking with him further, we found out
something that impressed him even more than
our system.

Us.
To quote, "the Wheeling people stayed with
it ... worked out some of our problems ... adapted
some new methods ... got involved?'
And, frankly, he wasn't too surprised when
we told him we work with all our customers the
same way we worked with him.

Cee & Nailable Joists

"

Nai lable Studs

Channel & Cee Studs

Wheeling Corrugating Company
Wheeling Cor rugat ing Co., Div., Wheel ing-Pittsbu rgh Steel Corp., Whee ling, W. Vo.

96% of what we make builds highways, buildings and reputations.
For more data, circle 53 on inquiry card

Track & Bridging

Announcing fiber glass walls
for high rise buildings.
They snap in to save money.

Technical Plastics Corp. makes them.
PPG makes it possible.
The twelve-story IED Build ing in
Mountain View, Californ ia, is the
first high rise in the United States
to use fiber glass reinforced polyester panels for its exterior curtainwal ls. The panels, molded by
Technical Plastics Corp ., were
clipped to window frames made of
steel tubing, and snapped into place
on steel floors at ground level .
Entire floors were then jacked up
into position. This spectacular
"top to bottom" building operat ion
saved significant amounts of time
and labor costs, and was possible,
in part, because of the panels' light
weight, only 85 pounds each .
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But t he bui lding's architects
found a lot of other advantages in
using the paneled walls . The panels
offer design flexibility, esthetic appeal, relative freedom from maintenance and lower cost than other
curtainwall materials. In fact,
similar panels were used on the
interior of the building. They, too,
were snapped into place.
PPG worked closely with Technical Plastics to help select the
best f iber glass product for use in
this exciting new building-material
idea. Can we help you with your
ideas? Contact Technical Plastics
Corp ., 19 Janis Way, Santa Cruz ,

Fiber glass panels clipped to steel frame
on third floor of IED Building.

California 95060. Or write PPG
Industries, Inc., Department 906-B,
Fiber Glass Division, One Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 5222.

PPG: a Concern for the Future

~,~

Fiber Glass ~

INDUSTRIES

For more data, circl e 54 on inquiry card •

The golden beauty is a bonus
polarpane® "20"

ST P RAy

solar
insulating units

Let light in ... keep heat out ... yet give the privacy of a solid wall
This new reflective solar glass, manufactured by C-E Glass under
license from Glaverbe l, Inc., Brussels, Belgium, adds color and indi·
viduality to facades. But the unit's prime function is heat control.
Stopray 3828 shuts out 72% of the solar energy and has a U value
of .39; Stopray 2018 shuts out 82% of the solar energy and has a
U value of .32.
The light transmitted-38% and 20% respectively-greatly reduces
visual fatigue and softens daylight glare for interiors that inspire.
Stopray is a double-glazed insulating unit of plate or float, with the
inner or sealed surface of the exterior lite permanently coated with
thin, reflective metallic gold. This is separated from the companion
clear plate by a cushion of filtered and dehydrated air. A treated
steel air space separator, double butyl seal, and stainless steel
edge channels hermetically seal the unit, assuring complete protection against condensation . Stopray units carry a 20-year warranty.
Send for our Stopray Solar Glass Brochure or consult C-E Glass
specialists for advanced glazing methods and materials. C-E Glass,
825 Hylton Road, Pennsauken, N. J. 08110.

GLASS
A SUBSIDIARY OF COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. IN C.

For more data, circle 60 on i nq u iry card

When you specify
water hammer arrestors,
go by the book.
· The book is our Wade
Specification Manual. And it's
your complete source for DWV
system specification products.
Under the heading
" Shokstops" you 'll find a new
catalog with everything you
need to know about water
hammer arrestors.
You 'll find complete specs
and detailed information on si x
new commercial Shokstops.
You'll find out how the Wade
Shokstops work. What they do.
How to find out which one is
best suited for a particular
application.
When you need water hammer
arrestors, specify by the book,
Wade's Specification Manual.
To get your free, registered copy,
simply write us on your
letterhead to P. 0. Box 2027 ,
Tyler, Texas 75701.
If it goes into a DWV system,
Tyler makes it.

""'

c-..iu-m•wc•

f\OCM, DtAJ•flC\Vl.NOlllt

WADE SPECIFICATION

MANUAL

Tyler Pipe
Subsidiary of
Tyler Corporation
Member, Pl umbi ng and Drainage Institute

Copyri ght Tyler Pipe 1971

For more data, circle 61 on inquiry ca rd
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For more data, circle 62 on inquiry card •

SMITH CURVEWALL ... a bold new profile
Dramatize your new building in an unusual
way! Design it around Smith CURVEWALL.
The scope of possibilities is limitless.
CURVEWALL insulated metal panels afford
a new dimension in building design. The deep
flutes of the individual panels, 18 or 24" wide,
give a bold, vertical columnar look to you r
walls . Smith CURVEWALL panels are ava ilable in aluminum, galvanized steel or alum i-

nized steel. They can be color-coated with
one of Smith 's durable finishes and coatings
in a wide selection of architecturally-pleasing
colors . And CURVEWALL is compatible with
other building components of masonry or
glass, or even wi th other metal panel profiles .
For full details and specifications on new
Smith CURVEWALL panels , consult you r
Sweet' s Architectural File. Or write direct.

ELWIN G. SMITH & COMPANY, INC.

Pittsburgh, Pa.1s201

Sale.s Offices in Principal Cities

Bermingham & Prosser Co ..
Hillside, Illinois
Designers: The Mead
Corporation, Corporate
Engineering Depart m ent ,
Chillico the, Ohio
General Co ntractor:
Miller-Davis Co m pany.
Melrose Park. Illinois

Thiokol's Seal of Security program was introduced on May 14, 1965. Since then, we've
spent more than $1,000,000 on the continuous testing and deve lopment of building
sealants.
It's a big, expensive job .. But we ll worth
it. For you. And for us. Because when a
sea lant bears our seal, you know it's a sealant that won't fail.
Won't fail because our performance
standards are high. And our continuing tests
tortuous.
For example, we demand that a sealant
remain flexible, with great adhesion capability, ofter being heat-aged, soaked in
water, and exposed to cycles of extension
and compression. All while the temperature
varies from -1 5° F. to 158° F. Th is simulates

annual seasonal temperature changes and
accompanying joint movement.
Also, we demand that adhesion to glass,
aluminum and concrete remain intact with
the sealant extended after an aging cycle
of one week at room temperature, one week
at l 58°F ond four days immersed in water.
If the sealant comes through with flying
colors, then-and only then - con it carry
our Seal of Security.
When you select a sealant, demand
one with Thi oko l' s Seal of Security. Put
$1 ,000,000 worth of confidence to wor k for
you. Thiokol Chemical Corporation, P.O.
Box 1296, Trenton, N.J. 08607.

For more data, circle 63 on inquirv card
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When Honeywell hands you the keys
to Delta 2000 ... you know your
client's building automation system
will work. Perfectly.
We stake our reputation on it.
Because, system after system, every Delta
2000 being delivered is duplicated from a
computerized perfect model!
With identical quality of every component,
every module. And with functional tests every
step of the way to make sure Delta delivers
the results specified.
Delta dependability starts with a 100 %
test and sort of every solid-state component.
And each assembled circuit board goes
through a battery of computerized tests to
make sure it measures up to original standards.
Computer programmed wire-wrap machines
make all connections in the central processor
backplate. Again, a computer checks them
out ... individually.
Once the circuit boards and backplate are
mated, we make a complete systems checkout
... against the operator's manual.
Good enough? Not yet. Next, a grueling
Here's all that's needed
for a smooth start·up,
smooth performance: The
keys. And the standard
operator's manual.

heat test. Screening out any possible infantile
failures in electronic components.
All this factory testing still doesn't satisfy
Honeywell's installation technician.
At the job site, he isolates each remote
panel. Runs individual tests, using a miniature
"Delta-in-a-suitcase" monitor. Makes sure
panel electronics and remote equipment work
perfectly, as installed.
Then, he tests the transmission line by
reconnecting the panels, one at a time, to the
central processor. Checks out each ~dditio~.
And proves out the total system agam, agamst
the operator's manual.
Only then does he hand you the keys to the
Delta 2000 console. And says ... "It's ready".
Overtested? No. We think that's the way you
and your client want it. Reliable. And exactly
right, as specified.
Honeywell, Commercial Div., G2118,
Minneapolis, Minn. 5 5408

Honeywell
The Automation Company
For more data , circle 64 on inquiry card

PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 133
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ACOUSTICAL SCREENS I Developed specifica ll y
for the "open " concept of office design , these
mobile, fabric-covered units consist of a foil
septum with glass-fiber material on each side
over a metal screen. • Techniques in Wood
In c., Rochester, N.Y.
Circle 303 on inquiry card

TABLE LAMP I Each of the intersecting Plexiglas
cy linders is attached to one of its neighbors and
holds a 60-watt bu lb. • George Kovacs Lighting, Inc., New York City.
·
Circle 304 on inquiry card

FIRE-RESISTANT PAINT I Meta l, wood and
plastic can be treated with this coating. The
paint is sa id to react to flame by producing
a thick layer of insulating foam which keeps
damaging heat and flames away from the base
material. • Flamarest, Avco Systems Div., LowCircle 305 on inquiry card

"after-burner" chamber
situated on top of the
main incinerator is reported to dispose of up
to 300 lbs of four types
of refuse per hour without smoke, odor or po llutants . This modular un it
operates on fuel oil or
gas, natural or propane.
• Clean Air Controls, Inc.,
Farmingdale, N.Y.
Circle 306 on inquiry card
more products on page 153
• For more data, circle 65 on inquiry card

For more data, circle 66 on inquiry card •

PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 148

FULLY RECESSED WITH
PLENTY OF HEAD ROOM

'

\
\

\
I

INSULATION BOARD I Designed to provide a
sealed envelope wall-and-ceiling system, this
rigid board has a pol ysty rene foam facing and
may be install ed in cooling and freezing units
and other commercial and industrial structures.
• W.R . Grace & Co., Cambridge, Mass.
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Circle 307 on inquiry card
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No awkward head twisting or bumping against sides or back of
fountain just to get a drink of water. The Halsey Taylor RC-8-A is a
fully recessed fountain with plenty of head room and a conveniently
SEATING UNITS I Base section s are mad e of
cast aluminum. As many as six seats and/ or
pla stic-surfaced tables can be used per horizontal beam. Applications includ e lecture room
and auditorium seating. • Krueger Metal
Products Co., Green Bay, Wis.

placed projector. And this trim, stainless steel beauty not only looks
good, it is a convenient, comfortable place to get a satisfying drink
of cold water.
THE HALSEY W, TAYLOR COMPANY • 1560 Thomas Road, Warren, Ohio 44481
SUBSIDIARY• KING-SEELEY

JICST

THERMOS CO.

Circle 309 on inquiry card

VANE·TYPE LOUVERS provide 73%
more free air flow and allow reduc-

AUTOMATIC STREAM-HEIGHT CONTROL
insures constant stream-height under

CONTOUR DESIGN with rounded inside corners is aesthetically pleas-

tion in louvered area . Air flow is

varying water pressures . User can

ing and easy to keep clean.

directed away from user.

drink without sucking water out of
projector.

TEMPERED GLASS DOORS I Three models are
offered . Clearance between door and fram e
can be adjusted without removing the door
from the opening. Th e m anufacturer guarantees a trouble-free product. • Blumcraft of
Pittsburgh , Pittsburgh.
Circle 310 on inquiry card

• For more cla la, circle G6
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Important
Announcement.

We just recently introduced Royalty Roofing*, so we're doubly proud to be able to
announce the extension of the warranty
period on this amazing product. There are
no other roofing materials which can measure
up to the performance of Royalty Roofing.

Fo r more data , circle 69 on inquiry card

All you need
to know about

Royalty Roofing is the new
polyvinyl chloride rolled
roofing product that is leakproof, heat-reflecting and
sound-deadening. In addition, it has selfextinguishing, mildewproof, self-sealing
qualities. It is positive-weld seamed, conforms to pitches, valleys and structural
shapes for true protection. And, it is virtually maintenance-free.

Automatic Pneumatic Tube
Communications Systems
by Standard Com1e-,,or

lfyou haven't done so, get complete information by filling in the coupon below.
*Patents Pending

®

1971

n

~----------------------------------------------~

Royalty Building & Industrial Products
Formerly Royalty Designs of Florida , Inc.

Royalty

A Division of Royalty Industries, Inc.
601 West 27th Street
Hialeah, Florida 33010

NAME: _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS: _

_

_

CITY _ _ __

_ __

Standard COllreyo, coM,.ANv

~-..C:W~l#iofftl/;f•,.,__,.. .........

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ STATE _

TYPE OF STRUCTURE : _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ __
_

l!IULL!Tfllf NO. 11 4

_

_ __ _ _ _ _~

L----------------------------------------------~
For more data , circle 68 on inquiry card
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Get your free copy! Describes, illustrates new type
automatic tube systems featuring greater dependability,
quieter operation . 12 pages. Standard Conveyor Co.,
312-G Second St., North St. Paul, Minn. 55109.
For mo re da ta , ci rcle 70 o n inquir y card

This air pollution problem ... no problem for AAF
Armco Steel solves scarier
fume problems with AAF
Kinpactor scrubber
Fumes and dust created by Armco
Steel Corporation's new, large-slab
scarfing operation in Houston are
stopped cold before they ever
make trouble .

AAF's low-maintenance Kinpactor
unit with its unique water-injection
system eliminates any possibility
of fumes by-passing the collector.
The result is a gas-cleaning system
effi cient enough for any future
requirements.
Tell us about your air pollution
problem. AAF's complete line of air
pollution control equipment assures

you the best solution to any
problem. Never any danger of
trying to fit your problem to a
limited product line. Talk with your
AAF representative or write
Manager, Engineered Systems, AAF,
Dept. 389, Box 1100, Louisville,
Kentucky 40201 .

Better Air is our Business.

Fo r m ore da ta, ci rcl e 71 on inquiry card
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One way would be !O cut your drafting time by, say, half. Th ~ would take care of
the profitability and 'productivity. And it would free your pec:>ple for more
creative tasks.

.,,,
\

\

. '- \

•

'

/

Beautiful way to brighten washrooms and cut costs: new,
polyester fiberglass-reinforced Bradglas Washfountains . The
smart-looking, colorful, new Washfountain materials add a
touch of drama to any washroom. They weigh up to 80% less
than precast stone, yet have a strength-to-weight ratio
approaching that of steel. The smooth, non-porous bowls and
panels are highly resist9nt to abrasion , acid , and corrosion . And
will not chip, peel, or flake . Vandal proof Washfountains serve up to
eight people with just one set of plumbing connections, red ucing
installation costs as much as 80% . Washfountains also save about 25%
on both floor and wall space . And because they're foot-operated, they're
more sanitary than ordinary washfixtures . Circu lar and semi-circu lar 54" d iameter models are available in your c ho ice of decorator co lors . For details, see yo ur
Bradley washroom systems specialist . And write for literature. Brad ley Washfounta in
Co ., 9109 Fountain Boulevard, Menomonee Fa lls, Wisconsin 53051.

For more data, circle 73 o n inquir y card

The best part of Powerhond®
is the part you never see.
Our vinyl backing is like nothing else. Like
nobody elses.
The base material for Powerbond pile vinyl
has closed-cell construction which means wateror anything else-can't penetrate the base material. Unlike sponge rubber, it can't deteriorate.

Matter of fact, it's the only material that flushes
back water.
There are some pretty terrific other things
going for Powerbond. Like a luxurious, superdense pile of Anson1 nylon by Allied Chemical
that's extraordinarily rugged, abrasion resistant, resilient. Plus excellent sound deadening
properties.
It's easier to clean because that super-dense
pile holds spills, dirt and dust on the surface.
Deliveries are from 3 to 4 weeks from day of
order. And we offer guarantees against excessive
wear.
Powerbond pile vinyl. In 24 colors. 3 tex·
tures. To build employee morale. It's what a floor
covering always should have been.

Collins&.Aikman ~ tlE pt9k WJYI
.
that makfs things happm:

Please send me more information
and swatches.

Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ __

Collins & Aikman
919 3rd Avenue, New York 10016

For more data , circle 75 on inquiry card
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Who keeps your building
high and dry when itS
six floors underground?
Philip Carey.
With today's buildings going
deeper and deeper underground,
it's more important than ever to
provide effective waterproofing
and dampproofing protection.
And more difficult.
That's why Philip Carey has engineered waterproofing and dampproofing systems that assure you
maximum protection against moisture penetration. And, only Philip
Carey offers a combination of
products- primers, adhesives, asbestos felts, glass and fabric membranes, and protection courses that make the systems work.

Because conditions vary with job
sites and structures, the problems
are not always the same. So it's
important to discuss your requirements with us - during the planning stage.
One of our Architectural Relations
Managers is ready to assist you in
determining the best system for
your building, wherever you plan
to put it. See our catalog in Sweet's
Architectural File-7.9/Ca. Or return the coupon and it's yours.
Philip Carey Company, Division
of Panacon Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215.
Fo r more data, circle 77 on inquiry card

O Please send me your Waterproofing/
Dampproofing catalog .
0 Have an Architectural Relations
Manager contact me.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CitY-----------State-------Zip - - -

PH I LIP
CAREY..,
....__ _ _ _,,,

Dept. AR-771
Philip Carey Company
A Division of Panacon
Corporation
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215

PRE-SET INSERTS
Eliminate costly drilling
and installation ... one
fixture for both power
and telephone.

COMPOSITE BEAM DESIGN
Hi-Bond" lugs, special side
lock designs ... comprehensive
design data and assistance.

You'll find us in Sweet's
Architectural Catalog, Section 5.

1-518" CELLUFLOR
Provides 66% more
wiring space per cell ...
many more Celluflor
profiles to choose from.

BLENDS MEET ANY MODULE
Mix Celluf/or®and non-cellular
decks . . . provide economical
electrification to meet any
architectural module.

Whatever your floor system
requirements, there's an InlandRyerson floor deck specialist to help you. He's
backed by an engineering
department known for its
ingenuity and ready to
provide assistance in testing and specialized design.
To contact him, and for a
copy of Catal og 21-1,
write Inland-R y erson
Construction Products Company, Department G, 403 3
W. Burnham St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
53201.

ACOUSTIFLOR™
Doubles as structural
floor and acoustical
ceiling . .. eliminates
separate suspended ceiling.

General Offices: Chicago, Illinois
A member of the . . . . steel family

Fo r m o re data, circl e 78 on inquiry card

Introducing flame resistant carpet of NOMEX~
Two reasons for carpet of NOMEX hightemperature-resistant nylon: fire and
smoke. NOMEX* fiber is permanently
flame-resistant. Properly constructed
carpet of NOMEX is rated Class A under
the NFPA's Life Safety Code and
exceeds all known and currently
proposed flammability requirements.
Carpet construction combining NOMEX

fiber with fire-resistant backings
provides maximum protection agai nst
flame spread and smoke.
NOMEX has the lowest smoke
generation of any carpet fiber on the
market. And that protection is
permanent. Both the flame and
smoke resistance of NOMEX are
inherent in the fiber. They'll last the life

of the carpet.
And that'll be a long life, because
NOMEX is nylon-tough and longwearing. It's highly resistant to stains
and soiling-yet easy to clean. For
more information, write: Du Pont
Company, Room CRB 3156,
Wilmington, Delaware 19898.
• Du Pont registered trademark.

<®!DNJ>
AEG US PAT OFF

Fo r more data, circle 79 on in q uiry card
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UPD ATE

A classified advertising section devoted to helping architects and
engineers keep up to date on building product manufacturers.

TEE-M STORAGE SYSTEMS FOR
APARTMENTS. More economical than
expensive trash hauling systems, TeeM Containers are easy to ope rate.
Standard Tee-M units are built for
two to ten gallon cans o r 55 gallon
drums. The frame of the Tee-M container is constructed of heavy gauge
galvanized steel with the base supported by steel runners . This
closure coils around a shaft containing a special mandrelwound spring to assure fingertip opening and closing. See
Sweet's J. G. Wilson Corp. Doors catalog for more information.
Tee-M Systems are manufactured by the J. G. Wilson Corp.,
P.O. Box 599, Norfolk, Va. 23501

SURE KLEAN ® WEATHER SEAL
PRODUCT DATA: Sure Klean®
Weather Seal is a non-silicone, clear
wate r-proofing and sealing product
for masonry surfaces. Provides protection against atmospheric moisture
and common env ironmental stains.
For use on pre-cast and cast-in-place
concrete, block, clay brick, stone, etc. Sure Klean® Weather
Seal lasts longer than sil icone coatings, does not damage glass
or interfere with adhesion of caulking materials. For complete
literature contact your Sure Klean distributor or-The Process
Solvent Company, Inc., P. 0 . Box 4437, Kansas City, Kansas

For more data , circle 80 on inquiry card

For more data , circle 81 on inquiry card

OPEN OFFICES at many famous companies are served by Tele-Power™
Poles which bring tel ephone and
electrical services to deskside in farfrom-wall locations. Tying into the
overhead wiring system, poles require no underfloor work, are easy
to move to new locations for area
rearrangement. Available in a variety of UL approved models,
poles come in a choice of colors, wiring capacities, other features described in colorful brochure by The Wiremold Co .

H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY has introduced a new Q-Electrical fitting for use with cellular steel flooring. The Multi-Service
Flush Outlet eliminates unsightly protruding electrical outlets.
The units are installed at pre-determined modules beneath the
floor surface before pouring of concrete fill. Activating and
deactivating the Multi-Service Flush Outlets are clean, simple
operations.
One Multi-Service Flush Outlet replaces three above-the-floor
standard outlets. This labor-saving unit results in installation
economies, while insuring adequate electrical capacity for all
future requirements.
Additional information is available from H. H. Robertson
Company, Two Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

For more data , circle 82 on inquiry card

For more data, circle 83 on inquiry card

ALBERENE STONE Division of Georgia
Marble Company has issued a new,
full-color brochure on Alberene Stone
for laboratory counter tops, sinks and
fume hoods. The copiou sly illustrated
brochure deals with the characteristics of the unique stone and its
range of uses. There are many detail
drawings of both standard and special applications, including 12
sink designs that demonstrate the versatility of the material and
its adaptability to unusual requirements . Architects involved in
the highly specialized area of laboratory design will find the
section of specifying particularly useful. Write Alberene Stone
Div., Georgia Marble Company, Box 5000, Schuyler, Va . 22969.
For more data , circle 84 on inquiry card

New luminaire offers better visibility
with less light. Lightolier has developed a new concept which departs
from the trend to higher footcandles
for achieving improved visibility.
Titled HVP (High Visual Performance), the luminaire is designed to
eliminate both glare and veiling reflections. HVP provides better visibility and permi ts the use of
fewer fixtures in some applications, with related savings in
equipment, installation, and air conditio ning costs. Write
Lightolier, 346 Claremont Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey 07305

introducing

66104

the

remote control
DOOR RELEASE
with a
brain
Folger Adam electric strikes afford
maximum security remote door control. Hidden
within this sophisticated device are switches
that send signals. One man at a central
panel can monitor and control any number of
doors and tell whether they are open or
closed, locked or unlocked. Built with
precision fits and heavy duty materials,
there is a model for virtually every
type of door lock. Write for
illustrated application brochure.

FOLGER ADAM CO.
700 Railroad St.• Joliet, Ill. 60434
Phone: area 815/723-3438

UL LISTED
BURGLARY PROTECTIO N DEVICE

For more data, circle 85 on inquiry card
For more data, circle 86 on inquiry card
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You probably know
how easy it is to slope
a roof withTapered

FOAMGLAS®
insulation...
Tapered FOAMGLAS eliminates roof drainage problems by automatically putting a slope on a flat deck.
The roofer simply places factory-tapered blocks in
sequence and roofs over immediately. FOAM GLAS
is an excellent base, because it's strong and
dimensionally stable. It consists entirely of
closed-cell glass, so it's waterproof, vaporproof, and incombustible- and guaranteed
to remain so for at least 20 years.

166
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ItS just as easy with
CIRF, our new insulating
fill that acts like
concrete.
New CELRAMIC® Insulating Roof Fill is
another simple way to slope a roof. CIRF
eliminates the traditional problems with
insulating fills because its very low watercement ratio of .62 ( 6-7 gallons of water per
bag of cement) is about the same as for
structural concrete.
CIRF gives you a strong, durable concrete
base. Curing time is very fast- you can
usually roof over in a couple of days. Shrinkage is less than 0 .12%, and residual moisture
is negligible.
CIRF's secret is in the aggregateCELRAMIC Nodules made of closed-cell
glass . They're nonabsorbent, inorganic and
incombustible, which gives CIRF a
two-hour rating.
FOAMGLAS or CIRF? We'll help you
decide with men, samples and technical
data. Write Pittsburgh Corning Corp., Dept.
AR- 71, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15222.

PITISBURGH

~~·

Fo r more clala , circle 87 on inquiry care/
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RECORD

IMPRESSIONS

A new service offering reprints, reports and back issues.

Serven of California
Contract Carpet
begins but
doesn't end
in a tight loop!

CD THE DESIGN OF INTERIORS-June 1969
16 pgs. 4-color .SO per copy

® RECORD INTERIORS-January 1970
24 pgs. 4-color

.SO per copy

® RECORD INTERIORS of 1971-January 1971
20 pgs. 4-color

.SO per copy

© MUSEUMS-BLDG. TYPES STUDY 398
16 pgs. 4-color

see us in

.SO per copy

® CREATING CONSOLIDATED CLINICAL TECHNIQUES

SWEET'S

SPACES FOR AN EXPANDING ROLE IN HEALTH CARE
8 pgs. 4-color .SO per copy

ARCHITECTURAL
OR INTERIOR
DESIGN FILES

® DESIGN FOR MERCHANDISING
16 pgs.

1.00 per copy

0 OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH-BLDG. TYPES STUDY
Describing 22 industrialized building systems
HUD picked as winners
16 pgs. B&W .SO per copy

discover

the

® AIRPORTS-BLDG. TYPES STUDY

heaubfal wa:;,
fo he practical

Master planning; Landside/airside
traffic; terminal facilities ; other design work
16 pgs. B&W 1.00 per copy
® AIR CONDITIONING: A NEW INTERPRETATION
Updated reports from 1967, 1969, 1970
64 pgs. 2-color softbound 4.9S per copy

2600 Ventura Ave., Fresno, CA 93717
SHOWROOMS PRINCIPAL CITIES OF U.S.

@ RECORD HOUSES 1968-2.00 per copy

Fo r more data, circle 89 on inquiry ca re/

® RECORD HOUSES 1969-2.00 per copy
@ RECORD HOUSES 1970--3.2S per copy
@ CAMPUS DESIGN FOR SUCF-AN ANALYSIS OF EXCELLENCE

24 pgs. 2-color

1.00 per copy
@ SEALING JOINTS: 1968 SPECIAL REPORT

8 pgs. 2-color
@

BUILDINGS FOR A BROAD SPECTRUM OF HEALTH CARE
16 pgs. B&W 1.00 per copy
@

@

.SO per copy

Make yours a double ...
on the rocks.

URBAN HOUSING :
30 pgs. 2-color 1.00 per copy

ARCHITECTURE IN THE 1970's
49 pgs. 2-color 1.00 per copy

r-----------------------------------------------------1
Record Impressions
No. of cop ies

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
330 West 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036
Att. Joseph R. Wunk
No. o f cop ies

®
@
@

No. of copies

No . of cop ies

CD

© ---

(j)

®
®

®
®

®
®

Enclosed is my check

Single receptor or double, our new fountain
of precast stone has clean, simple lines,
handy deck space, five colors in three
distin ctive finishes. For details and all
the facts, write: HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO.,
1441 Fourth St., Berkeley, Calif. 94710.

@

@
@

@
@

O Money orde r O for$. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~r

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

NAME
FIRM - -- -- - - --

-

-

- - -- - --

--

ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For more data , circle 90 on inquiry care/

CITY/STATE - -- - - - - -- --

-

-

ZIP -

-

--

Ponding causes a whole deluge of problems.
Zonolite roof deck systems turn them off.
Zonolite ® has roof decks for
everything. Fo r the slope-todrains. For hurricanes. For
protection agai nst fire. And
for insulation .
Roof deck systems certified
by Grace-Zonolite. Available
everywhere in the U.S. and
Canada . Installed by approved
applicators each and every
month of the year.

Just talk to your local Zonolite
representative. He'll be
pleased to consult with you
and come up with a
recommendation that will
satisfy all your design
requirements.
Want to correct a roof deck
problem. Or better yet, prevent
one in the first place?
Say the word!

ZONOLITE
W.R. GRACE & CO .
62 Whittemore Avenue @RACE~
Cambridge, Mass.02140 • - - - - • - •
For more data , circle 92 on inquir)' card

Be sure
your clients
can service
!!! trucks
above dock

--------below dock
Specify Kelley permanent dockboards
Kelley Permanent Adjustable Dockboards easily accommodate trucks with bed heights from 36" to 60" above ground .
Effectively link trucks and docks to provide smooth, efficient,
safe loading and unloading under all conditions.
Kelley Dockboards give you access to the full width of trucks;
have sufficient length for proper incline; won't slip or slide ; han-

die even the heaviest load; are always in place, ready to use.
Write or phone today for complete information. Ask for your
copy of Modern Dock Design. It's the most authoritative
source available on dock design . KELLEY COMPAN Y, INC.,
6768_North Teutonia Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209,
Phone : 414-352-1000.

"KELLEY
7

V®

55-363 R

For more data, circle 93 on inquiry ca rd

Hetrori FRP resins are
built-in fire fighters.
They are inherently fire retardant for fiberglass
reinforced polyester building components.
Call Tony Fusco collect at 716-695-1600 today.
He'll tell you why Hetron FRP fire-retardant resins
should be specified for safety in structural designs.

or mail the coupon now
----------------------------------------,
Durez Division, Hooker Chemical Corporation,
8071 Walck Road, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 14120.
I want to know more about using Hetron in ___ __ __ ___ ______ ____ ______ _____ _

D Please call. Tel. No.-----·· --- ---- -·-·- -- -- ---- -----··-D Please send literature.
Name

Title

Company
Address
City

State

Zip

11hooker
ourez

o•v>S• O•

Sul;>sidiary of Occidental Petroleum Corporation

Fo r m o re data, ci rcle 94 on inquiry card

PRICE PFISTER
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Manufacturers of Plumbing Brass • Pacoima, Calif . 91331
• SubsidiarY of Norris Industries •

/'or more data, ci rcl e 97

011

in qu iry ca rd

Red cedar shingles restore some great planes to the Great Plains.
Owner Henry McGrew decided some
rural renewal was in order after he
bought this farmhouse near Kansas City.
The building was st ructurally sound, so
minimum cost turned the trick. Red cedar
shingles for the expansive plane surfaces
of the outside. New wal l surfaces and a
double-sided fireplace for the inside. New
doors and windows for in-between.
Red cedar shingles were selected for

severa l reasons. Their natural beauty looks
inviting from a distance - something
that Kansas has lots of. Their rich texture
complements a rustic environment. And
their inherent wa rmth projects a sense
of informality.
Red cedar is also practical . It is
naturally insulative against the co ldest
Great Plains winter, the hottest summer. It withstands even hurricane

force winds. And it require s no maintenance
for decades.
For your next remodeling project,
specify the enduring beauty of red cedar
Certigrade shingles or Gerti-Split handsplit
shakes. For details and money-saving
application tips, write: 5510 White
Building , Seattle, Wa. 98101. (In
Canada: Suite 1500, 1055 West
Hastings St., Vancou ver 1, B.C.)

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
One of a series presented by members of the American Wood Council.

l'n r mnre clii tJ. ci rcle 95 on inquiry Cilrcl

Hey Nor-Lake:
"Doesn't anybody make
refrigeration equipment
with all-copper tubingillli
and an Automatic DefrostVaporizer ~and heater
wire strips and triple-seal
gasketing
B. and 5
standard finishes .#tr and
self-supporting insulation
~and adjustable legs?"

g_

Wedo.
With 275 models, and orders shipped in 48
hours, we can get you whatever you want
whenever you want it.

. . :l

-------------------What else should I know about Nor-Lake
Refrigeration equipment?

Name : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
City: _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ Zip: _ _
I need Refrigeration Equipment for _ __

-------------------g
NOR-LAKE INC.
Second and Elm, Hudson, Wisconsin 54016
Phone: 715 -386-2323

Dept. 3167

The only thing we won't change is the quality_
For more data. circle 96 on inquiry card

l<DI
KOi Paragon Inc.
Mfrs. of Quality Deck &
Underwater Equipment
12 Paulding St.
Pleasantville, N.V. 10570
914-769-6221
See Our Catalog in Sweets Architectural File
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For more data, circle 88 on inquiry card

Only one anti-static carpet yarn
is backed by a guarantee.
Pil e 46% Ze!k1ome· acryhc, 32% nylon, 20~ modacryloc,

2"'.Zels1a1·metalhcyarnfor stahccont•ol.

ZEFSTAT"
5-YEARFREE
REPLACEMENT
GUARJ._NTEE
~

This ca1Pet +s maOe W•lh Zeb1at anto·stahc y<1m Dow Barl1~hf'
Companyguaran1ees1otheor1g1n.alpurchasertt1a11mscarpetw1ll
not genera1e stati c In e~ce!>s cl 2.500 volts down to a ielato~e
hum•d1tyol 2Q~.a170 F. tThethrMholdolaYe•ilgehuman sens1

1ov1ty1sC0t1s1dert'dtotie30CXlvo1tsl Th •Sant1shocklea1ure1s

~~~~~~~e;:,,b~ ~s.Bv~:~~e~=~ 1for

the uselul hie ol me

l! theant1shockperfor marn;eo lth1scarpet lail s lomet't !he ab&<<'

mentioned standardandllhumancomtort<SildVerselyaf!ec\edlly

s1atlcgeneratoon, lhepu•chasermustno111y 1hemanufacturerana
make1 hecari:etava11ab•e 10fte->hn8bYDowBa<MctleComoa ny It
lallure1sve1 <t1t<1by lhetests.1hecaroe1w1Ubereolacedheeolall
cttargl!S. ul(lud•rl&!necos1ct1ns1alla11on
~·'" •

".,• .,.,•. "'

••

"""""~"

•D••

Z FSTl!l
~11fr ~ 1il!H" ~J(f\

We guarantee that a carpet made with
Zefstat® will reduce static below the level
of human sensitivity for the useful life of
the carpet or five years. Or else : we replace
the entire carpet, free of al I charges, including the cost of installation.
Dow Badische is the only carpet fiber producer to guarantee its product in end use.
If anyone else could solve the problem of
static as effectively as Dow Badische, how
come they're not willing to put it into a written guarantee?
Maybe they're not as confident about theirs
as we are of ours . And for good reason.
We originated and developed the concept
of turning metal into soft te xtile yarns more
than twenty years ago. And when the need
for some form of anti-static control device
for carpeting became evident, we applied
our knowledge into making an anti-static
fiber for carpets.
The result was Zefstat , a specially treated
strip of aluminum we turned into a fine,
soft textile yarn with the strength and other
physical properties necessary for processing, wearability and cleaning.
It seems almost a shame that after we
spent so much time and effort developing
Zefstat, it should remain hidden. Because
you can't see Zefstat in the finished product. Acrylic with modacrylic or nylon is
blended with Zefstat anti-static metallic
yarn during yarn production. Blended either
by us or by you with our assistance. As little
as two-percent of Zefstat, properly blended,
can dissipate static electricity, almost as
fast as it is generated, over an entire carpet.
Can we guarantee Zefstat for you?
Dow Badische Company, 350 Fifth Avenue,
N.Y., N.Y. 10001. .

...i1::t·M+":a.
Zefstat is a registered trademark of Dow Badische Company. /

CJt::o....

Fo r more da ta, circl e 91l on in qu iry care/
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E

ADVERTISING INDEX

Natio nal Electrical Contracto rs
Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Evans Products Compa ny, Forest
Products Division

.. .... .. .. .... .. ..

69
A

Nor-Lake, Inc.

14

.. .. . .... .. . ..... . . .... 174

Pre-fil ed cata logs of the manufacturers li sted below
are available in the 1971 Sweet 's Catalog File as
fol lows.
A Architectural Fil e (g ree n)
I
Indu stri al Co nstru ction Fil e (blue)
L Li ght Construction File (ye ll ow)
D Interi or D esig n Fil e (b lack)

F

0

Fedders Corp . . . ... .44-45, 60-61, 156B-156C
Fife, In c., Richard . . . . . . . ... ... . . . .... 138
Flintkote Co . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . .
8
Fo lge r Adam Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Follansbee Stee l Corp. . . . . • . . • . . . . .

A

A
A-I

Otis Elevato r Co. . . .....•.. • .. _.. . . .. 76
Overhead Doo r Co rp . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 18-19

165
47

p
A
A-I

Acme Highway Products Co rp . . .

~I

~ ~n ~~·· · ·· ·· ······· ··· · · · ·
~
Aiphone U.S.A. Inc. ... . . .. .. .. .. .... 32-6

G

74

A- I

Al um in um Co . of A meri ca .....•... . 1f>.17

A-1
A-L

A meri ca n Air Filter Co ......... .. . . .. 155
Ancho r Post Prod ucts, Inc. . . . . . . . . . .
27
Andersen Co rp . . ......... .. . . .. . . . .. 30-31

A-1-L- D
A-1-L-D

A rm st ro ng Cork Co . .. ...... 2nd Cove r-1
ASG Indu stries In c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77

A-1-L
A- 1- L-D

A-I

Pe l la Rolscreen Co .... ... . .. . . . . .. 139-140
Pittsburgh Corning Corp ...... . 36, 166-167

GAF Co rp ., Floor Produ cts Di v isio n .. 79
Genera l El ectric Co ....... . ..... 3rd Cove r

PPG INDUSTR IES INC-Coa tings

Georgia Ma rbl e Co . . ......... . . .. . ... 16S

PPG INDUSTRIES INC. .... ... . ....... 136
PPG INDUSTRIES, INC. , Commercial
Glass .... ....... . . . .. . . . ..... .. . . . 12-13

Georgia-Pacific Corporation ........ . 48-49
Goodyea r Ti re & Rubber Co. . .• . . ... 52-53

& Resin s .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .
A-L-0

32

Pri ce Pfister Div ............ . . ....... 172
Process Solvent Co., In c. The .... • ... 165

AVM Corporation Jamestown Produ cts
Di vision .. . . .. .. . . . .... .. . .. .. . .... 148

H
A
A

Haughto n Elevator Company . . . . . . . . . 63
Haws Drinking Faucet Co mpany ... . . . 168
he Products Co . ................... 169-1 70
Hercules In co rp o rated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83
Ho neywe ll ....... . . . . ...•..•......... 147

R
Ralph Wilson Pl astics . . .. . . .. .... . . . . 20-21
A-L

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit
Shake Bureau .................. . .. . 173

A- 1 Rob ertson Co., H . H ........... 22-23, 165

B
75
Bally Case & Coole r, In c.
Berve n of Ca li fornia ..........• . . . .. . 168
Brad ley Washfountain Co . . . • ... . . . .. 156A
Burke Rubber .. .. .. ....... .. . .. . ... .. 32-3

A
A-0
A-I

Royalty Desi gns of Fl o rida ... . .... . .. . 154
Rub eroid-GAF Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 79

A- I

Itek Corp . . ........................... 156
ITT Landm ark Lighting Div. . . . . . . . . . . 24

St. Joe Mineral s Co rpo rat ion . . . . . . . .
Silbrico Co rp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S1
54

s
A-I

Sloan Valve Company . . ........ 4th Cover
Smith & Co., Inc., El w in G .. .. . .. . . 14S

c
Caradco Division of Scov ill e
Co. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

M fg.
. .80-81

Carter Day ... . . . . . ......... • .. _.... . .

Jam estown Produ cts Di v ision AVM
Corporation . .... ... ... . .... . .. .... , 148

46

Carey Mfg. Co ., Philip ............... 161
Cast Iro n Soi l Pip e In st itute . . . . . . . . . . 82

A-1

71

Inl and-Rye rso n Constru ction
Products Co. .. ... . . ............. 162-1 63

A

A-I

RU SSW IN , Div. Emhart Co rp . . . . . . . . .

A- 1-L-D

Johns-Manville . . ..• . , ...• .... • •.. .. 11 , 40

A- I

A
D

Standard Co nveyo r Co.
1S4
Steelcase In c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 84
Sweet's Catalog Service . . .... . . .. . . . . 177

Collins & A i kman ............... . ... 1560
COMBUSTIO N ENGINEERING-C-E
Glass Division ............. .. . . .. 142-143

Inc. . ...... ....... . . . ...... ........ 28-29
CPR Di v isio n Th e Upjohn Co mpa ny . . 39

Sass Mfg . Co . . ............. . ........ 138
Square D Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S9

A-1- D

Ce lotex Co rp . . . . .. . .. ..... . . . .. 149 to 152
ChemComp Cement . . .. .. . . ... ..... .. 132

Commercial Ca rp et Corporation ...... 154
Copper Deve lopment Associati on,

A

Symons Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

74

K
Kawnee r Co.
6-7
KOi Parago n . . .. . . . .•..• . . • .. • ..•.... 174

A
A

A-1

Kelley Co., Inc.
... . •. .... .. .. . ..... 172
Kemi ko In c . . . . . . ... ... . ............. 137

A- 1

Kinn ea r Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
Knight Mfg. Co . . .. .. ... . ........... . 138
Kohler Co .-El ectric Plant Standby . . . 50

A- 1-L

Koppers Co mpany ......... ..... . . 65 to 68
K-S-H , Inc. .. . .. . . . . • . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. 78

T
A-1

Taylo r Co., The Halsey W ........... . 1S3

A-I

Thi oko l Chemi ca l Corp . .. .... . . • ... . 146
Tyler Pipe Indust ri es ... . ......... .. . . 144

w
Walker/Parkersburg Div. of

D

A-L-0
A

D

D ay-Brite Li ghting Div. of Em erson
El ectri c ......... . . ...... . ... .. . .130-1 31
Delta Fau ce t Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Dove r Corp ., Eleva tor Di v. . . . . . . . . . . 2-3
Dow Badi sche Co .... . .. . ........ . .. . 175
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McGraw-Hill , Inc., 330 West 42nd Street, New York , New York 10036
Advertising Sales Mgr.: Louis F. Kutscher (212) 971-2838
Eastern Sales Mgr.: Donald T. Lock (212) 971-3583
Central Sales Mgr.: Robert G. Kliesch (215) 568-6161
Advertising Services Mgr.: Jo seph R. Wunk (212) 971-2793
Marketing Services Mgr.: Elizabeth Hayman (212) 971-2858
Classified Advert ising: (212) 971-2557

District Offices:
Atlanta 30309

Edward G. Graves, 1375 Peachtree St., N.E ., (404) 892-2868
Boston 02116

607 Boylston St., (617) 262-1160
Chicago 60611

Robert T. Franden, Edward R. Novak, 645 N. Michigan Ave.
(312) 664-5800
Cleveland 44113

Willis W. Ingersoll, 55 Public Square, (216) 781-7000
Dallas 75201

Angus A. Macaulay, 1340 Republic National Bank Building
(214) 747-9721
Denver 80202

Richard W. Powers, 1700 Broadway, (303) 266-3863
Detroit 48226

Richard D. Thi e lmann , 2600 Penobscot Bldg., (313) 962-1793

'Your

I97I
Sweet's

fF.a!s!!noovot;onstospeec
and simplify your product search:

Houston 77002

Angus A. Macaulay, 2270 Humbl e Build ing, (713) 224-8381
Los Angeles 90017

Robert L. Clark, 1125 W. Sixth St., (213) 482-5450
New York 10036

Donald T. Lock
Ted Rzempoluch, 330 W. 42nd St., (212) 971-3583

Philadelphia 19103

Robert G. Kliesch, George T. Braskey, 6 Penn Center Plaza
(215) S68-6161
Pittsburgh 15222
Edward C. Weil, 4 Gateway Center, (412) 391-1314
St. Louis 63011

Richard Grater, Manchester Rd ., (314) 227-1600
San Francisco 94111

l. Organization within the Uniform System

2. Inclusion of a new Product Index carried
in each volume of the File

Richard R. Butera, 425 Battery Street (415) 362-4600

Overseas Offices:
Brussels

Galerie Porte de Namur, 22-26, Chausee de Wavre
1050 Brussels, Belgium

3. Newly designed File graphics facilitating
quick search of more product areas

Frankfurt/Main

Elsa-Brandstroen Str. 2, Frankfurt/Ma in , Germany
London

34 Dover Street, London W.1, England
Milan

Via Baracchini No . 1, Milan, Italy
Paris

17, rue Georges Bizet, 75 Paris 16°, France
Tokyo

Result: More usefulness, and more ease-of-use
. .. of every catalog made available to yo u
year-'round by the manufacturers represe nted
in your new Sweet's File!

2-5, 3-chome, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Sweet's
cArchitectural
Catalog ~ile

s

McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company
330 W. 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. l 0036
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

I

REMEMBER GOOD
NEIGHBORS?

--.1

BECKLEY STILL
HAS THEM!~ri~
l~' ~ - Yes, Beck ley folks are friendly folks-folks who like to know their neighbors. You
will receive a royal welcome if you decide to come to Beckley, where the
population is increasing year by year. And, there are many other advantages of our
Appalachian highland location-cool, clear air ... pure water .. . nearby parks,
woodlands, forests offering outdoor recreation only minutes away ... picnicking,
swimming, hiking, boating, fishing, campsites .. . and the East's newest and largest
State park, 4,000 acre Pipestem, is only 45 minutes from us. Beckley will soon be
on two interstates, East-West 1-64 and North-South 1-77; not to mention
Appalachian Corridor "L" tapping 1-79 to the north at Sutton.
Come Join Us! Leave the crowded canyons and plant your roots in Beckley.
Leslie C. Gates and Associates, a rapidly expanding firm, has immediate openings
for registered and non-registered architects with a minimum of three years'
experience. Pleasant working conditions, comparable salaries, generous fringe
benefits.
Enjoy good neighbors again! Write us your interests and qualifications.

LESLIE C. GATES AND ASSOCIATES
POST OFFICE DRAWER AF, BECKLEY, WEST VIRGINIA 25801

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

POSITIONS VACANT
ARCHITECT
Midwest elect ri c utility seeks architect
who enjoys design of industrial and office
structures to work with va riety of design
problems in an expa nding industri al system. Extensive experience not required
but applicant must have degree in architecture. Send detailed resume of education, experience and salary requirements
to:
P-4346, Architectural Record
Class. Adv. Dept., P.O . Box 12, N.Y., N.Y.
10036

MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES
FOR ARCHITECTURAL GLASS MARKET
Top rated glass company is expa nding
its architectural products division full
force. Only persons or companies w ith
the highest qualifications w ill be considered . Must have proven track record
selling compatible lines. Please send
background information, area covered
and an outline of your capabilities.
P-4384, Architectural Record
Class. Adv. Dept., P.O. Box 12, N.Y., N .Y
10036
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Architects-A rchitectural/Engineering Firm rankin g in top ENR 500 wit h exce llent future growth
potential and indi vidua l advancement opportunities needs qualified candidates to fill challengin g positions. Must be design oriented towards
medical, ed ucational , commercial and indu strial
facilities. Lib era l benefits package . Wthin one
hour of a va riety of sports and cultural activities.
Please se nd confidential resume including salary
requ irements to P-3514, Architectural Record.

Project Representative-A growing architectural firm seeks a project representative for
a $10 million hospital project in Wisconsin .
1 1/2 months indoctrination in architect's offi ce
in Iowa starting about September 15, 1971, 30
to 36 months construction time at job site .
Applicant to have minimum 10 years experience in building construction, architect's or
engineer 's registration, or both, to be in good
physical condition and willing to locate to
job site for period of construction. Must have
decision making and administrative abilities to
work with separate prime contractors. Furnish
three personal references and three technical
references together with other pertinent data
w hen making application. Address application
to Clifford N. Green, Architects. Hansen Lind
Meyer, 116 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa
52240, 319-338-7553.

Sales Executive Wanted-top marketing post,
architectural division medium-size national
company with leading product line. Sales, technical knowledge architectural field essential.
Marketing background windows, curtain walls,
window coverings, construction glass or allied
products valuable. Send resume in confidence.
P-4324, Architectural Record.
Large Midwestern Architectural Firm requesting
applications for delineator to work with design
team. Finished tempera presentations frequently
required . High degree of skill in all mediums
desirable. Strong architectural and graphics
background desirable. P-4298, Architectural
Record.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Architects, Engineers, Designers, Urban Planning,
and related profess i onals. Our client companies
have retained us for the i r continuing professional ne eds. All search fees and employment
expenses paid by hiring companies. Please forwa rd resume in confidence including salary information. We will respond within 72 hours.
Everett Kelley Associates, Inc. , Search Division,
20th Floor, 121 So. Broad Street, Phila. 19107

SPECIAL SERVICES
Public relations/marketing: Is your architectural
practice growing? Are your well known and
highly regarded in your market? Is the best of
your work published on a continuing basis? Excluding staff and clients, are at least 200 people
currently familiar with your office and its work?
Does your brochure represent you as well as
your most successful project? If you answer
" no" to any of these questions, professional
public relations/marketing service may be of
immense value to you. We would be pleased to
discuss your growth plans . David S. Wachsman
Associates, Inc., 51 East 42nd St., New York,
N.Y. 10017 (212) 687-1196.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
MOORE SURVEY & MAPPING CORP.
Engineers-Surveyors
Geodesy • Photoerammetry • Property Surveys
Aerial Photoeraphy • Construction layout
29 Grafton Circle, Shrewsbury, Mass.01545
617-844-4181

CONSTRUCTION COST CONTROL, INC .
Consulting Engineers
Construction Management• Preliminary Estimates
Work1n& Drawing [slim ales• CPM Scheduling

6355 N Broadway Chicago , Ill
312-338-6060

60626

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATES
Total Estimating services, anywhere USA
Arch i tectu ral-Mechan ical-Electri cal
15 years National Experience-Quantity
Surveys & Costing Preliminaries-Finals
-Change Orders. JACK ROTE, inc., 1320
N.W. 190 St., Miami, Fl. 33169, Phone:
305-621-7409.

ANOTHER PLUS FEATURE OF SLOAN FLUSH VALVES ...

retains water at normal line pressure
to protect against supply line pressure failures
Our "camel" has a new way of storing water. By spring-loading the
seat plug of the Sloan Control Stop, we now retain water at normal
line pressure in the control stop and in the flush valve when not in use.
This new feature, which we call Bak-Chek, means simply that the
retained water is .held at normal line pressure regardless of a significant drop or loss of pressure in the supply line-even if a negative
pressure develops. This prevents spontaneous flushing or continuous
running flush valves when normal supply line pressure is again
restored.
Bak-Chek is incorporated in all new Sloan Flush Valves as standard
equipment-no extra charge. It is but one of seven flush valve features
introduced by Sloan within the past eighteen months-seven more
reasons for Sloan's continuing flush valve leadership. For the best in
flush valves specify and insist on Sloan-most people do.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
4300 West Lake Street· Chicago, Illinois 60624

For more data, circle 100 on inqu i ry card

